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[NEW SERIES.J f 
Improved Wind Mill. 

It must have been at a very early period when the atten

tion of l�en was first directed to the employment of the wind 

as a motor. Its force being so evident to the senses, there is 

little doubt but it was one of the first means which man em

ployed as his servant. The lack of regularity in its motion, 

and the entire failure of motion in a calm has however driven 

it from competition with steam or water, as a motor for manu

facturing purposes where steadiness aJ1d reliability are re

quisites. Still, for some purposes 
and in some situations, the wind 
mill is cheaper and as useful as 
any other motor. The attacks of 
prejudiced advocates of mechani
cal progress on this old-fashioned 
machine have proved as futile as 
those of Don Quixotte, and the 
wind mill still holds its own as a 
valuable adjunct of man's efforts. 
The dyked level of Hollllllld is 
thickly studded with these ma
chines employed in raising water, 
and for this PlJ.lllOS"!, the wind 
mill deservedly continues to hold 
a high position. In this work 
continuity of operation or steadi
ness of motion is not very im
portant, as the results of the work 
performed when the wind blows 
can be stilred up for a season of 
calm. 

A number of wind mills of vary
ing constnlction have been intro
duced, but some of them havA 
been planned apparently by men 
whose ideas on the action of the 
wind were somewhat crude, and 
their machines have been in some 
cases cumbrous or complicated and 
more or less lia-ble to get out of 
order. The mill shown in the en
graving is the production of a 
mechanical engineer who has de
voted many years to the study 
and construction of wind mills, 
and it appeal'sto have been planned 
on souud mechanical and scientific 
principles. It is conceded by good 
authority that the vertical wheel, 
like that in the engraving, gives 
out a much larger amount of 
power than one of the horizontal 
style does for the amount of sur
face exposed to the action of the 
wind; and this is, therefore, the 
plan of the" Sancho Panza." 

The arms carrying the wings 
are seated in a cast iron hub and 
braced at their extremities by rods passing from one to 
the other, and also by others to It collar on the end of the 
horizontal shaft. From the wing� extend other rods wh.ich 
connect with the arms of a" spider" turning loosely on the 
shaft and made to slide on it. The wings are pivoted to the 
radial arms so that they can be turned to present their sur
faces at angle more or less acute according to the force of 
the wind. From the "spider" pass r(i)ds parallel to the 
shaft, connected to a collar on the shaft to which connections 
are pivoted which, by vertical bars, are attached to a lever 
having a shifting weight. From this lever, rods fxtend 
down the upright and connect with another lever ami rope, 
by pulling upon which the sails may be set to any angle de
sired or directed with their edges to the wind to stop the 
machine. By means of a crank, motion is given to a pump 
rod or to any other machinery. 

The engraving represents a wind mill forcing water from 
a well into the upper story of a dwelling, filling a tank 
from which the water can be led to a bath tub, sink, or any 
other receptacle for domestic uses. The sails are at all 
times presented to the wind by the vane. 

This mill was patented Feb. 19, 1867, by Frederick Hewitt, 
of Newark, N. J. 

It is very strongly built, is cheap, and always under perfect 
control. There is no portion of it which rennot be repaired 
or replaced by any ordinary mechanic. It may be seen at J. 
D. West & Co's, 40 Courtlandt street, New York city, who will 
answer all inquiries relative to it. 

.. _ .. 
A Curious Formation. 

A London paper states that at a certain point in the Thames 
where an eddy accumulates a sh:Jal of sand, agglutinating 
springs rise from beneath and progressively convert the sand 
into rock, which has to be removed, from time to time, by 
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blasting. Bourne, the engineer, conceived from this circum

stance the idea of turning quicksands to firm foundations by 
a similar process, and actually proposed to do this for the 
railway bridge over the Soane in India. Quicksands at this 
point as deep as borings had been made, were to be converted 
into rock by injecting them, through perforatecl pipes, with 
sufficient iron water, from a hill of iron pyri,tcs near at hand, 
to stick together the whole mass. The line of the road was 
eventually altered, and the bridge was built at another point; 

HEWITT'S SANCHO PANZA WIND MILL. 

but Mr. Bourne still believes that an expedient of this kind 
will become a valuable feature in engineering. 

.. _ .. 
WALKER'S IlIPROVED SPICE BOX. 

The prudent housekeeper is a lover of compactness and of 
conveniences for storing. The engraving herewith presented 
is that of an elegant combination cabinet for keeping the 

spices and similar condiments used in the culinary art. It 
needs scarcely any description, as the engraving gives an ex
cellent representation. A case of mahogany, black walnut, 
or other ornamental wood is provided with drawers at the 
sides under which is a rotating tin box in the form of a cyl
inder divided by radial partitions into eight compartments, 
each having the name of the spice it contains painted on its 
front. The cover has but one opening, that in the front; and 
the receptacle is rotated "'y the knob on the top of the stud 
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on which the box turns. It is neat, llandy, and convenient 

and will commend itself to every housewif". 
A patent for this device was issued through the Scientific 

American Patent Agency August 21, 1866, to A. J. Walker, 
whom address at Lowell, Mass., for additional particulars. 

----_4 _,� .. _----
Cause of Milk SIckness. 

This pernicious affection of domestic animals is Sufficiently 
mysterious and important to have induced the Legislature of 

illinois, some years since, to 

, 
vote a handsome reward to any 
lone who should discover its 
cause. The Medical a;nd Surgital 
ReportIYl' gives information from 
three separate observers (one 
quoted from the MislJquri Rf? 
publican) tending to throw the 
responsibility upon a common 
and hitherto unsuspected plut, 
Jl}u;paturium AglYl'atoid�. It is a 
coincidence, that two if not three 
of the discoveries were original
ly made in the same year, 1860. 
Mr. Wm.Jerry, of Edwardsville, 
Ill., in Jun@ of that year, gath
ered the plant by mistake for 
the nettle, and (alone) partook of 
it as boiled greens. On the next 
day he was suddenly seized with 
the usual symptoms of milk sick
ness, violent trembling, prostra
tion and faintness, accompani� 
on the day after by vomiting, 
violent retching, and a fevered 
state of the stomach. He did 
not recover from these effects in 
five years, during which period 
he took pains to mako himself 
acquainted with the plant which 
had caused them, and tried it 
upon animals with similar re
sults. When in bloom, animals 
are .. aid to like it. 

Dr. Amos Sawyer, of Hills
boro', Ill., adds his testimony to 
the above. Mr. R. N. Lee, pf No
komis, had given him informa
tioll'of a plant with which he 
had repeatedly produced milk 
sickne!s in animals, and supplied 
him with a quantity for exam
ination. His own experiments 
confirmed the report of Mr. Lee, 
and a botanical report by Dr. 
McPheeters, of St. Louis, coin
cided with that before procured 
by Mr. Jerry from Mr. Elnno 
Sanders, chemist. The following 

is the description: "Eupatorium Ageratoidis L. (white snake 
root), smooth, branching. three feet high, leaves broadly ovate, 
pointed, coarsely and sharply toothed, long petioled, thin (four 
to five inches long), corymbs compound." Mr. Jerry promises to 
try the plant further upon cows the coming season. Dr. Sawyer 
states that the milk sickness is caused only when cattle range 
in the woods, and that the disease is always confined within 
cprtain well defined boundaries. 

.. - ... 
[From onr Foreign Co", espondent.] 

LAST WORDS FROM ENGLAND. 
LONDON, March 23, 1867. 

THE ENGLISH DOCKS--THEIR "WHY AND WHEREFORE." 
This letter will be my last from England, as I shall go to 

Paris next week to be present at the opening of the Exhibi
tion. There are many things, however, of great intereet,a.nd 
that would afford material for study, which we have not belm 
able yet to consider. Thus, it is proper that I should say a 
few words about the docks so generally in use here, /linca we 
have next to nothing of the kind with us, and every body has 
heard the praise of the Liverpool docks at least. The use of 
these is rendered almost imperative from the great ri�e and 
fall of tide which preva.ils all over Europe. but especially in 
the channels by which England is surrounded. At Liverpool 
this amounts to 25 feet, and at places in South Wales on the 
Bristol Channel the daily rise is 30 feet. This of course pr<t
duces a very rapid current, which, added to the lnconveni@nce 
arising from such a great change of level, woul� render load
ing and unloading vessels in the open stream a matter of 
some difficulty. The bottom is in general soft mud, and at 
low tide this is exposed in large banks, and vesliOls are in 
most cases high and dry upon theile, presenting rather an odd 
appearance. But aside from any reasons of this nature, the 
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use of docks affords very great facilities for receiving and dis
charging cargoes, besides giving an amount of accommodation 
that could not otherwise be obtained. It must be remembered 
that the extent of water frontage, with depth sufficient for 
large vessels, that exists in New York, is wholly 8xc;cptional, 
and it is quite Ilertain that no port in Europe compares with 
it in this respect. 

DOCK MACHINERY. 
The docks are of course built of the most substantial ma

sonry, and in general are thoroughly provided with hydraulic 
machinery both for opening and closing the gates and for dis
charging merchandise from the vessels. Sir Wm. Armstrong 
hall made a specialty of this kind of machinery, and its effi
ciency is certainly admirable. The power is furnished by a 
large pumping engine placed at a convenient point, and the 
water under pressure is conveyed by pipes to the various 
parts of the dock at which it is to be used. Beneath the pave
ment are placed little hydraulic engines which are driven 
from this source, and by means of suitable gearing work the 
gates. These engines consist of a flat bed plate supporting a 
short and stout pinion shaft by meanl! of two pillow blocks, 
t,he pinion and two eccentrics being placed between them. 
At each end of this shaft is attached an oscillating cylinder of 
say 2t inches diameter by 18 inches stroke, the trunnions be
being placed near the front end. The piston rod has half the 
sectional area of the piston, and when at work the front end 
is eonstantly under pressure, and the valve, which is detached 
from the cylinder, being placed directly in front of its eccen
tric, has only to admit and release the water to and from the 
back end. The throttle valve is also separate, each part be
ing bolted independently to the bed plate and the connections 
made by suitable pipes. These engines are also employed i1) 
deep mines where the hydrostatic pressure is sufficient to fur
nish the power, and are obviously well adapted for such a 
purpose from their compactness and the absence of the re
frigerating effect accompanying the use of compressed air. 

THE HOIS'tDTG cRANEs. 
The cranes are constructed with wrought iron jib! made 

fast to a central column which is revolved by means of hy
draulic apparatus placed below ground. This consists of 
three horizontal cylinders of four or five feet length; two for 
swinging the jib and one for hoisting. The ends of the piston 
rods carry two or more sheaves and a chain, one end of which 
is fastened to the cylinder, passes over the sheaves and over 
corresponding ones bolted to the back end of the cylinder, and 
thence to the crane. The motion of the piston is thus multi
plied four or more times, according to the number of sheaves, 
for the power required. The water discharged from the hy
draulic cylinders is returned by a second !!let of pipes to the 
wat.er t.ank in the engine house, to be pumped over again. 

But the way these things are exposed to the weather would 
never do in our climate. I happenea to visit the docks at 
Penarth, in South Wales, during one of the cold snaps which 
occurred this winter, and with coal fires burning around the 
pipes at every point they were unable to prevent them from 
freezing just as they did in dwelling houses and everywhere 
else. I have been very much astonished at the utter absence 
in all these arrangements of any provision to resist the effects 
of the cold that is always experienced at some time during 
the winter, a lack which gives rise to endless annoyance. 

The pressure employed is very great. At Penarth the 
steam cylinders of the pumping engine are 18 inches in diam
eter and the bore of the pump Iii inches, with a piston of the 
same size and a rod 3! inches diameter, or half the sectional 
area of the piston, the two ends of the cylin<¥lr being in con
nection so that the water discharged at each stroke is equal 
to half the contents of the cylinder. The steam is carried at 
60 Ibe. pressure and cut off near the end of the stroke: this 
must give, therefore, nearly 1,100 lbs. per square inch pressure 
in the water pipes. The engine remains under steam at all 
times but only runs when water is used at some part of the 
dock, starting automatically as the water is released. To 
maintain a constant ready pressure at all times, an accumu-

evening during the winter. Then there is the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, also composed of men of the highest 
order of ability, their meetings being held annually at differ
ent town!! according to appointment, that of this year to be 
held in Paris. The Institution of Naval Architects is another 
able body, holding a meeting each spring which lasts two or 
three days, and besides these there are a number of less pre
tentious societies, which are nevertheless useful and accessi
ble to many who could not hope for an election to one of the 
first named. 

Every paper read before one of these societies is first sub
mitted to the council and passed by them, and having thus 
been pronounced of sufficient interest to be brought before the 
institution, it is read by the secretary and is then open to 
discussion by the members. When the question is one of in
terest, the discussion sometimes lasts over several evenings, 
(in the ease of the Institution of CiVil Engineers,) and the hall 
is always crowded. On oocasions of special interest the most 
learned scientific men in the country, such as Prof. Airey, the 
Astronomer Royal, Prof. ForsdaY' etc., are often in attendance 
to take part in the discussion. The writer tJt the paper before 
the society is of course present and as usual in such cases has 
the opportunity of replying to the various remarks that have 
been made, at the close of the discussion. The papers are 
fully illustrated by drawings when required, and at the close 
of each year a volume of .. Proceedings" is published, con
taining the text of the papers with the drawings and tables 
and a full abstract of the discussions. I suppose there is no 
work existing which contains such a quantity and variety of 
really useful matter for engineers as is contained in these an
nual publications. It is very difficult, however, to obtain 
them except through members, as it is fancied that the 
standard of the society is better upheld by maintaining a cer
tain amount of exclusiveness; 

These institutions are also very useful in many ways apart 
from their meetings. They serve as media of communication 
for engineers, and are of real practical benefit in this way. A 
foreigner, for instance, visiting England for any purpose in 
the scope of the profession, can obtain all the information as 
to the best way to accomplish his object by calling on the 
secretary of the institution most nearly related to his pursuit. 
A letter from that gentleman is an .. open sesame" to almost 
every source of information. The rolls of these societies con
tain the names of many foreign. engineers of eminence. I was 
pleased to see that Hon. W. J. McAlpine, of New York, who 
is at present in this country, was elected a member or-the in
stitution of Civil Engineers at the last meeting. 

There can be no doubt also that the influence of these so
cieties is most salutary on young engineers, by in the first 
place showing them clearly what an engineer's profession is, 
what an amount of knowledge it requires and of what kind, 
by affording an opportunity of hearing opinions expressed 
arid discussed by competent engineers on practical questions, 
from which far more is to be learned in mOllt cases than from 
books, important as they may t,e; and further by placing be
fore them a tangible object of ambition, for I suppose every 
young man entering the profession looks forward with con
siderable pleasure to the time when he shall be able to secure 
an election to one of the firlilt-class institutions. 

Something of this kind we certainly ought to have with us, 
but I fear it would reqUIre a deal of hard work to get it in 
operation, for the reason that those engineers who have 
knowledge and experience enough to make such an organiza
tion valuable will not give their time and attendance to it, 
and unless they are willing to do this it becomes but a ren
demvous for men of one idea desirous of expatiating on their 
particular hobby. As engineering becomes more respected as 
a profession, and a higher grade of education becomes general 
among its members, we shall no doubt find the necessity for 
such institutions appreciated, and the want adequately sup-
plied. SLADE. 

.. �. 
ODD WATCHES. 

lator is added, consisting of a long vertical ram of about 14t From All the Year Round. 
inches diameter carrying a weight of 80 tuns at its upper end. Early watchmakers, patronizing the vegetable kingdom, 
This falls through a certain distance while the engine is com- adopted the forms of fruits and flowers. 'In the Bernal collee
ing to its work, and is then pumped up again by the latter tion (a rne medley of artistic odds and ends) there was a Nu
till it reaches the limit of its stroke, When by a connection remberg watch in the shape of a pear, in parcel gilt silver. 
with the throttle valve it shuts off the steam from the engine. 'Another, shaped like a melon, was made by a Frenchman. It 

Very extensive docks have been constructed within the past is 'only one inch and a quarter in diameter and has a key in 
few years at Marseilles, and they are said to be the finest in the form of a melon-leaf. At the South Kensington Museum 
the world, next to those at Liverpool. is a very small apple-shaped watch, about a century old, with 

THE ENGINEERING ASSOCIATIONS. a gold enamel ease studded with seed pearls. One of the old 
There is one exceedingly pleasant as well as useful feature watches of Nuremberg has the form of an acorn, and is pro

of engineering as it exists here, which unfortunately does not vided with a small wheel-lock pistol, which is supposed, to 
find its counterpart in America. I refer to the societies formed have been used as an alarm. One watch, talked about by the 
among the leading engineers, at whose meetings all matters arehreologists, is in the shape of a tUlip, with three crystal 
of interest are discussed. The mere statement of this will faces. Another having the same form, but scarcely an inch 
strike many, no doubt, as nothing remarkable or unknown. in diameter, is so constructed that the leaves or petals of the 
But it should be borne in mind 'that there �s little more re- flower open a little at the bottom of the watch, disclosing a 
semblance between these meetings and those of the American small spring which, when pressed, pushes up the lid and 
Institute, for example, than between daylight and darkness. shows the dial face. 

[APRIL 27, 1861. 
I.tis of a flattish egg shape, the outer case plain, the inner 
elaborately engraved; the face has a calendar, and where
withal for showing the moon's age. Another, existing in a 
private collection, is an egg cut out of a jacinth, with the di
al-face visible throujlh the trallBp&rent jewel-a very beauti
ful mode of indulging in these crotchets. In the' Dover Mu
seum is a double-eased egg watch with two movable dials, 
one for showing the heurs of the day in the usual fashion, 
and the other for the names and days of the month; there 
are also means for denoting the day of the week and the po
sition of the sun in the zodiac ; and-an oddity indeed the 
hands go the reverse way from those in ordmary watches, or 
from right to left, as if the artist's notion of time took a back
ward direction. In Hollar's set of four engravings of the Four 
Seasons, a lady is represented in the character of Summer, 
with an egg watch suspended from her girdle. 

Surely the most dismal of all watches must have been those 
shaped in the form of a skull or death's head, intended doubt
less, as mementoes of the fleetness of time and the brevity of 
man's existance. Man.y examples of this class are contained 
in various public and private collections. One of these, small 
in size, is of silver and has a ring at the top to suspend it 
from the girdle; the lower jaw of the skull opens, and there 
displays the dial face. Another of the doleful family, made 
in the seventeenth century, opens at the lower jaw to show 
what's o'clock, and has inscriptions on the outside. When 
Diana of Poictiers became mistrel\ls to Henry II. of France she 
was a widow, and the courtiers of the sovereign, to ingraciate 
themselves with the favorite, wore death's-head watches as 
a kind of complimentary mourning. But the most celebrated 
death's-head watch, once belonging to Mary Queen of Scots, 
was that which the royal lady gave to Mary Seaton her maid 
of honor, and which afterward came into the possession of Sir 
Thomas. Dick Lauder. It is of silver gilt. The forhead of 
the skull bears the symbols of death, the scythe and the 
hour-glass. placed between a palace and a cottage to show 
the impartiality of the grim destroyer; at the back of the 
skull is Time destroying all things, and at the top of the 
head are scenes of the Garden gf Eden and the Crucifixion. 
The watch is opened by reversing the skull, placing the up
per part of it in the hollow of the hand, and lifting the jaw 
by a hinge, this part being enriched by engraved representa
tiolls of the Holy Family, angels and shepherds with their 
flocks. The works of the watch form the brains of the skull, 
and are within a si,lver envelope, which acts as a musicclly 
toned bell, while the dial plate serves as the palate. This 
very curious work of art, which was made at Blois, is too 
large to be carried as a pocket watch. 

Some of the old watchmakers were remarkably smitten 
with a taste for astronomy, dealing with the heavenly bodies 
in a way which modern watches seldom aspire to. There is 
an oval silver watch by Dupont, with index hands to show the 
hour of the day, the day of the week, the day of the month, 
and the age of the moon, while there are other arrangements 
for denoting something about the constellations; and inside 
the cover are a sun-dial and a compass. 

Jean Baptiste Duboule, of Geneva, made a large watch 
which denotes the four parts of the day, the hour of the 
day, the day of the week. the day of the month, the name 
of the month, the sign of the zodiac, the age of the moon, 
the phase of the moon apd the four seasons of the year; 
far too complex probably, to ve really reliable as an astro
nomical guide, seeing that the smallest disarrangement 
in any little wheel would throw sun, moon and earth in
to awful catastrophe. More practicable was a watch made 
by a Polish peasant, Kuhaiesky, at Warsaw, which denoted 
the time at different places under different longitudes-a con
trivance which we have seen imitated in a modern English 
watch. One of these mechanical conundrums was found 
among the loot of the Emperor of China's Summer palace at 
Pekin, when captured by the English; it was at the time of 
Louis XVI., and is supposed to have been presented to the Son 
of the Sun and Moon by that sovereign: it was a telescope 
enriched with pearls and enamels; but when we are told that 

"the object glass is formed of a watch set with pearls," we 
confess to being puzzled. 

Some good people in past times affected the wearing of 
watches in ways not often adopted just now. Archbishop 
Parker, in a will drawn up in Latin rather less than three 
centuries ago, said . "I give to my reverend brother Richard; 
Bishop of Ely, my stick of Indian cane which hath a watch 
in the top of it." Several other walking stick watches are 
still preserved in collections of bijouterie; while watches in 
rings, are still more common. One of the Electors of Saxony 
used to have a watch in his saddle. The Earl of Leicester 
gave to Queen Elizpbeth, as a New Year's gift," one armlet 
or shakell of golde, all over fairly garnished with rubyes and 
dyamondes. haveing in the closing thereof a clock,"-that is" 
having a watch in the clasp. The courtly dames of those 
times often carried a watch suspended to a chattellaine, with 
keys, seals, minatures, brologues, etc. Cruciform watches 

It is easy eno-qgh to form a society and to hold meetings, but Mr Bernal had a watch in which the works were contained 
the interest attaching to, these of which I speak is that they within the body of a tiny eagle; the imitative bird opened 
are composed solely of the prominent engineers, and the dis- across the center and displayed a richly engraved dial plate, 
cussions taking place at the meetings are not in reference to while the exterior was rendered classical by the story of Ju
somebody'a patent invention which is of great interest to him- piter and Ganymede: it might either be worn suspended from 
self and. of little to anybody else, but relate to important the girdle by a ring or be rested on a table by means of three 
works in progress or embody the results of theoretical research claws. Ducks have sometimes had a share of watchmaker's 
on questions of real moment. When men like Mr. Scott Russell, attention bestowed upon them. Witness a duck-shape watch 
Mr. Hawkshaw, Mr. Fowler and others of the same class, are about two inches and a half long, in the South Kensington 
regularly present at the weekly meetings it is good prima Museum, and another in a private collection, in which the 
facie evidence that the character of the discussions is such as feathers of the duck are chased in silver, and the lower half 
to make it an object for them ta attend. The first place in when opened, exhibits a dial-face decked with jewels. 

were much coveted by pious persons, who reVel'enced the sym
bolism embodied in them. One such, about two centuries old, 
is called a montre d' Abbe886, and is supposed to have been 
made for the lady superior of Ii. religious house; its surface 
bears numerous scriptural designs in relief. Another, how
ever which was in the Bernal collection, had quite as much 
heathenism as scripturalism about it: seeing that it was en
graved with figures of Diana and Endymion. Once now and 
then ladies wore watches in the form of a book the cover be
ing pierced to show the hours on the dial. 

All sorts of ingenuity were exercised in !electing the ma
terials, forms, and arrangements of watches. They were as 
is well known, brought into use as substitutes for the hour
glass which was wont to be carried by professors, judges, and 
other persons who required easy means of determining the 

the number of these societies is held by the Instution of Civii A whole class of watehes were for generations known as 
Engineers, whose meetings are held in London every Tllesday Nuremberg eggs. One, supposed to have belonged to James 
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lapse of an hour or any aliquot part of an hour. When the 
real watch was first introduced there was no metal chain 
connected with the mainspring, its place being supplied by 
catgut. A watch of this kind was given by Mary Queen of 
Scots to an attendant on the night before her execution. 
Some of the watches were made of c rystal to render the 
beautiful mechanism of the works visible. Some have had 
the twelve letters of the maker's or owner's name to do duty 
for the twelve figures on the dial. Some were pedometer 
watches, one form of which is still used. Napoleon had one 
that woUnd itself up by means of a weighted lever which 
rose and fell at every step: but those now made are for meas · 
uring- speed in walking, which can only be useful to those 
who make regular steps of given length a known number of 
which equal a mile. Some are touch watches, to be used in 
the dark or by blind persons . There are twelve proj ecting 
studs around the rim of the case; an index hand, at the back 
when moved forward, stops at the portion of the hourindicat
ed by the dial; and the inGlex and studs together enable the 
time to be felt by the fingers. 

The attem pts to produce sounds of various kinds in a watch 
have been numerous. The celebrated French maker, Breguet, 
was famous for repea,ting watches of this kind; and the sov
ereigns of Europe were ready enough to give him two or 
three hundred guineas for one. Of course alarms are more 
simple, seeing that the mechanism is required mere;y to ring 
a bell at some definite and pre-arranged hour in advancf'. 
Charles the First kept an alarm watch at his bedside at night; 
the outer case enclosed two silver bells which struck the hours 
and quarters. M. Rangouet, a French maker, about a century 

ago, is credited with the construction of a musical watch, of 
the common pocket size, which IJJayed duets, and the works of 
which were so nicely adj ustsd that the musical portion and 
the time measuri ng portion did not interfertl with each 
other. This is far surpassed by a watch about the size 
of an egg, constrlicted by a Russian peasaut in the time 
of the Empress �therine the Second, and now preserved 
in the Academy of Sciences at. St. Petersburgh. This elab
orate work is both a repeating watch and a watch that 
that performs a chant. Inside is a representation of the tomb 
of Christ with Roman sentinels on guard. On pressing a 
spring, a stone rolls away from the tomb, the sentinels fall 
down, angels appear, holy women enter the sepulchre and 
sing the same chant which is still sung in the Russo-Greek 
church on Easter Eve. A story is told of some missionaries 
at Tongataboo which shows that the exhibitors of talking and 
singing watches are apt to find their own reputation rise and 
fall with that of the mechanism itself. The real instrument 
was a cuckoo clock, but it would apply to watches as well. 
The natives believed that the missionaries cuckoo clocks were 
inhabited by a spirit, and regarded them accordingly with 
oeverential awe. One of them bolder than the rest, picked 
me of the clocks to pieces to have a peep at the spirit. Of 
course he could not put it together again; and the fame of 
the missionaries was damaged when it was found that they 
also were pow erless in the matter. There is some mention 
made of watches which actually talked, emitting articulate 
sounds in the form of words: but this we deem doubtful. V 0-
calization or singing is a very different affair; this c[tn un
questionably be done by pieces of mechanism much smaller 
than a pocket watch-as the Swiss Nightingale at the Great 
Exhibition testified. 

One rflcorded watch was very big-viz., that which was 
made for the Irish giant, about eighty years ago; the works 
were very strong, and the watch with the seal and key 
weighed nearly a pound. Far more numerous, however, have 
been the tiny watches, marvelous on account of the quantity 
of mechanism compressed within small spaces. One of these 
is about the size and shap e of an almond. At the first of our 
great exhibitions, the Swiss exhibited a watch only three-six 
teenths of an inch in diameter, inserted in the top of a pencil 
case; it showed hours, minutes, seconds and the day of the 
mont.h. An English specimen, the� size of a threepenny-piece, 
was a giant to it. The Annual Register, about a century ago, 
told of a watch only the fifty-fourth part of an inch in diameter; 
but this, we suspect, must be a mistake for fifty-fo ur hundreds 
of an inch-a very different affair. Arnold presented to 
George III. an exquisite watch of the size of a silver penny, 
set in a ring: It consisted of 120 separate parts, the whole of 
which weighed together 19ss than six pennyweights. And so 
intricate were the works, that Arnold had to make tools him
self before he could make the watch. The King was so de
lighted with the work that he sent Arnold 500 guineas. 
When the Czar of Russia heard of this, he offered Arnold 
1,000 guineas to make a similar one for him; but this the 
artist refused, determined that his own sovereign's watch 
should be unique. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

PARIS EXHIBITION-NEW MAP OF PARlE. New York: 
Wilev & Son. 

A very va1uable 11: ap of Paris together with views of several prominent public bulldings. 
BACK BONE.-Edwar<l H. Dixon, M. D. 396 pages.-R. M. 

De Witt, New York. This volume contains a series of very sharply written t'ssays upon medical sense and nonsense WhICh are always amusing and sometimes instructive. Dr. Dixon Is a keen writer and has a good deal of slap dash about his style which plesses many people. 
A NE W AND PRACTICAL SYSTEM of the Cul ture of the Voice 

and Action, and a Complete Analysis of the Human 
Passions, with an appendix of Readings and Recitations. 
Designed for Public Speakers, Teachers and Students. 
By Prof. J. E. Frobisher. New York: Ivison, Phinney, 
Blakeman & Co. 12mo. 264 pages. The author lays no stress on originality, but acknowleages a free use of the 

views and teachings of predecessors. A clear and lively style adapts the work not to the professed student alone, bnt � all the large class of self-im
provers. We trnst It may prove to them a valuable Instructor tn the most manly of arts, the art of public speaking. 
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SOURCES OF THE GREAT LAKES.-A writer in Silliman's Jour
nal, comparing the insignificant river tributaries of the great 
lakes with the body of water discharged through the S,. 
Lawrence, concludes that they are fed by under-ground cur
rents from distant mountain regions. Altho�gh the ample 
drainage of Wisconsin and Minnesota is discharged mainl." 
into the Mississippi and Red rivers, it does not strike one as 
very unlikely that a river of the size of the St. Lawren<)e at 
its source, should accumulat.e from the innumerable streams 
and rills that drain a lake coast of three or four thousand 
miles. The artesian wells of Chicago are presented as a.n ar
gument for the existence of subterranean inlets-yet why not 
outlets also ?-in the bottom of Lake Michigan, which lies 
lower than the supposed water-bearing stratum which sends 
up its water through those wells to a heigh.t of nearly 125 
feet above the surface of the lake. We do not perceive how 
these facts can be reconc iled with the theory of any subterra
nean current in the case, unless by the v�!tmt assumption 
that the current turns a short corner within a few feet of the 
lake. Cerhinly this current cannot have .any considerable 
outlet in Lake Michigan and at the same time another 125 
feet above it. The circumstances as stated seem almost to re
quire some other theory, Buch as that of ehstic subterranean 
pressure, to account for the artesian wells of Chicago. That 
there are springs of more or less volume in the beds of these 
lakes, which would farm streams and a main river if the 
lakes were drained, may be assumed as a matter of course; but 
it strikes us that if great subterranean currents intersect the 
lake, they are likely to flow out of it in the same manner. In 
other words, a subterranean system of water courses is as un
likely to have its' continuity broken up by encountering a 
lake, as a superficial system. 

IRON MOUNTAIN.-Thel'e you see over five hundred acres 

of a single mass of solid iron-hardly an ore. A piece of it 
is like cast-iron to look at, and apparf'ntly as heavy .. The 
road over which we walked waS iron; the loose pebbles with 
which the surface of the mountain is plentifully covered, are 
all iron. A light soil, bearing some trees and bushes, covers 
the hilI. But in many places and enormous moss-covered blocks 
of ore j ust above the surface. In one of the mines in which 
the men were work ing, we saw a solid and alnlost perpen
dicular face of ore sixty feet high. Pilot Knob too, is an iron 
mountain, but covered with strange broken crags a.nd wild 
rocks, crusted together like towers, castles and antique tombs, 
which had been three-quarters melted at doomsday, and then 
suddenly cooled. It is a grand and strange hill, rising steeply 
for nearly six hundred feet; alone in a beautiful country, a 
quiet, fertile valley sweeping around. In this tranquil low
land lie two villages, and far bey.pnd rises Shepherd moun
tain, which is a still larger pile of iron. ore.-Pldladelphia 
Pres8. 

PHRENOLOGY RUN MAD.-A Paris letter gives us an account 
of the investigations of the" physicians " (?) in the brain of an 
executed murderer, whose utter insensibility and Ilreter
natural depravity had led them to expectations analogous to 
those which prompted an old lady before them to open her 
hen. The conceit of finding a tangible st?re of moral materi
als or material morals in a man's skull is U1aphilosophical, 
however, in comparison with the notion that eggs may be 
found where they come from. "Huge protuberances " of 
"sanguinary instincts " were fOlmd in the cerebellum of this 
parricide (who had murdered his father to prevent a 'listaste
ful second marriage) and the sapient inference is suggested 
that the plea of insanity now usually made in cases of murder 
so foul and unmistakeable as really to exclude every theory 
but the scriptural doctrine of hopeless depravity, may after 
all have "a scientific foundation." Certainly i.t wiII, when 
an empirical craniology becomes" science," and determines 
moreover, that this machine of the soul is but a hand organ 
bound to grind unalterable tunes in obedience to its progenitor 
instead of its proprietor. 

THE LoCOMOTIVE STRIKE in England is reported to be in a 
way of being happily averted by mutual concession. Its c on
sequences would have been too serious to the public, and 
would probably have damaged the cause, if not resulting in 
abridgement of the Jioerties, of trades union" in that coun
try. Society must and will exist, right or wrong, what
ever else has to be crushed under its necessities; but a 
strike on the locomotives would have the power almost to 
paralyze society in an hour, and such a power as that could 
never be long tolerated by any people. Both parties have 
done wisely in coming together . Otherwise, the obstinate 
side would have had a heavy reckoning to meet, propor
tioned to the public calamity. 

THE GRF�T EASTERN.-The monster ship, after an absence 
long enough to cover several of the greatest revolutions that 
ever took place in national affairs, appeared once more in sight 
of our harbor on the 9th inst., at six o'clock, A. M., and a few 
hours later was quietly at anchor off Thirtflenth street, at 
tracting as little notice as could possibly be bestow ed on so 
big a ship and so great a stranger, with such an eventfullJis
tory. Her passage occ upied 14 days. The appearance of the 
ship is not one so flattering to the company who have refitted 
her, as we had been led to expect. The most important 
changes she has undergone, have been the renewal of her 
screw boilers and the intruduction of steam steering appa
ratus. 

CHARCOAL from the shell of the cocoanut is found to have 
extraordinary power of absorbing gases. It is very dense 
and brittle, and its fracture presents a semi-metallic lustre. 
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SNOW ANIMALCULES.-A distinctlon is observable between 
the taste of snow water and that of rain water, and the use of 
the former in parts of S witzerland is thought to be the caUke 
of peculiar affections of the throat, including goitre. The dis
covery of numerous shrimp-like animalcules in snow watm. by 
a distinguished chemist, ha� suggested a possible connection 
bet ween them and the un w h"lesomengss of snow water_ They 
prove at least that life is not restricted to the conditions of 
temperature with which we usu[tlly aosociate it. The fluids 
which give mobility within these organisms must be such as, 
uulike those of animals, and like alcohol, resist extremes of 
cold. 

OJo.."YGEN IN 'rHE MARKET . -A company hijs been formed in 
Paris under the style of J08. de Susini & Co., for the manu
facture and Eale of oxygeu to be mixed with ordinary illumi

nating gases. The calculation is that an addition of one 
third oxygen will be equivalent to multiplying a given qu:w
tity of illuminating gas eigh t times, the price of oxygen being 
fixed at only 21 times tlmt 0[' ordinary gas. The Hll�OXy

genated gas will be used in lighting the International Lec
ture-room of the Exposition. 

CHILLED RAILROAD WIIEELS.-We are indebted to Mr. W. 
VY. Evans for 1.\ communication in favor of the Amer'iean 
chilled wheels, which we should publish with pleasure if we 
had not done so Rubstantially, a few weeks agi!. On page 108 
(Feb. 16) our corrpspondent will find the substance of' his own 
letter to JiJngineering. Our paragraph of A pril13, rerJ'('senting 
the opposite view, includes statements and arguments which 
we �hould be gldd to have answered oy anybody who can 
overcome their forcA. 

HOTTINA.-This is a powder compounded by l\f. Ilottin, of 
Paris, for making lincn fire-proof without impairing its 
wbiteness, when mixed a.bout equally with the starcb, a like 
quantity of gum being also added . It is prepared by adding 
a little ammonia to a solution of phosphoric acid lime, and 
filtering with a.nimal carbon, then evaporating until concen
trated, when five per cent of gelatinous silicic acid is added and 
the whole evaporated to a crystal substa.nce and pulverized. 

PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE ROADS. is to be one of the grand 
" causes " before the popular tribunals of the agp. Our re
marks on the subject llave been widely circulated in other 
j ournals, and original articles in strong terms !tR.ve presented. 
the question to t.he people. Among the indications of the 
general drift, we notice that the Russian Government is ne
goti[tting a purchase of the Moscow railway. 'l'ho price de
manded i3 eaid to be equal to some $54,000,000. 

A NEW ALKAJ"OlD, named Hhreadine, has bleen discovered 
by Hesse in the red poppy and in opium . It is soluble in wa
ter, alcohol and ether, crystamzing from the last in white 
prisms. Ammonia precipitates it i.n white cry�talline flocculi, 
bichloride of mercury gives a white amorphous precipitate , 
chloride of gold a yellow precipitate, and Etrong acids de
compose it in the gold, giving a purple solution. 

'rIlE SNIDER RIFLE.-The press report of the ullsatisfactory 
behavior of this ann, which we quoted, ha; brought out the 
Duke of Cambridge and General Peel ifl its defence. 

The former states that no imputation rests on the Saider rifle 
and affirms that it is better than any arm possessed by the 
ljrmy of any other nation. A natural and comfortable official 

b elief. 

TANNING WITII CHES'l'NUT \VOOD has bOlm introduced te 
the notice of" La Halle aux Cuirs" of Pa.ris, hy J, Algetiere, 
jr:, a tonner at Lyons. He claims that the taIlllin obtained 
li'om this source instead of the the bark, makes leather of pf�CU
liar finene�s, uniformity and excellence of color, and superior 
quality in all respects as comparetii with the best oak tann!'d. 

'l'I1E COLORADO GOLD ORES arc to be a.ttncked by the 
Welshmen. A large lot of these dfficult sulphuretied ores 
have been taken out to vVales and there reduced with such 
success that capital has been raised to bring out 'Welsh 
smelters and put up extensive works on the E'lIcce,sful pbn 
in Colorado. 

SUSTAINED TEMPERATURE.-Evidence thai the length of the 
day has not percl'ptibly varied since the time of An8xagoras, 
is considered to prove that the volume of the earth has not 
been sensibly modified , and therefore its general temperature 
has not varied so much as 1-300th of a degree, in 2,000 years. 

CARBONIC ACID reveals itself in the spectrum by several 

new lines coinc iding with the spectrum of graphite : one of 
the most characteristic being a red line ratlJer leES refrangible 

thllin the hydrogen line. 

A JOB FOR ENGINEERs.-The Legislature of Maryland has 
voted an appropriatien of $150,000 to construct an icc boat for 
clearir g harbors filf ice. 

GLASS ENGRAVING is said to be done with a. solution of flu
oride of calcium in hydro-chloric acid, with out the danger at
tpnding the USB of fluoric acid, and equally well. 

RATS, it is said, may be destroyed by injecting into thei r 
haunts sulphuret of carbon in vapor, equal in volume to ono

twentieth the area. 

THE FLORIDA AND CUBA CAl3LE, 110 miles in length, is be
ing made in England by Silver & Co. 

GLUE FOR METALs.-Melted glne 16 part", in which mix 

gum amUloniac 1 part !)nd then add one part saltpeter add. 
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DAMASCUS STEEL. 

Pl'Obably there are many of our readers who have never 
seen a genuine Damascus blade either a saber or razor, 
but there is quite a trade still carried on in these articles 
notwithstanding the common opinion that the manufacture 
is to be reckoned as among the lost arts. To the eye the sur
face of Damascus steel presents a variegated appearance, 
lSilvery and dark lines crossing each other in a sort of ir
regdla·r net work. One of the finest specimens we have 
ever seen was a sword blade, more than three feet long, a 
present . from a Tartar Emir to a former United States min
ister to St. Petersburg. 

This steel is very generally imitated in appearance by 
English manufacturers, but their specimens do not possess 
the Mre qualities of the genuine article. As nearly as can 
be ascertained the foundation of these blades was the Indian 
" wootz." This is smelted from a magnetic oxide, yielding. 
by the orude process employed, only about fifteen per cent. 
About a pO\lnd of the ore is placed in a clay crucible with 
bits of dry wood, covered by green leaves of particular plants. 
The crucibles are luted with clay and submitted to a blast 
charcoal furnace. The fire is kept at the highest possible 
temperature for nearly three hours, and on removing frgm 
the fire aud cooling, the crucibles are broken and the steel 
found as a lump or button at the bottom. Selections are 
made from these lumps and those which are accepted are ex
posed again to a red heat for several hours and then drawn 
out under the hammer. This " wootz," or Indian steel, is 
considered superior for cutlery to any of the English make. 
It is supposed the Damascus blades were forged from this 
steel, which is still made in Persia as well as in Hindostan. 

It has been supposed that fagoting short bars, remelting, 
and working them over and over, was the true secret of the 
superiority of the Damascus blades ; but this does not seem 
to be sustai,ned by experiment. Some years ago Gen. An
ossoff, a Russum, made many experiments with great minute
ness of detail, and finally he established works at Zlatoosk in 
the Ural where were mines yielding the ore he desired. His 
most successful process was melting the ore with graphite 
in crucibles in the proportion of eleven pounds of orc with 
five of graphite, and one thirty-second part of iron scales with 
a small quantity, one twenty-fourth, of flux, as dolomite or 
magnesium limestone. The crucible is placed in a blast fur
nace and kel't from four to six hours. 

The following are Gen. Anossoff's requisites for the best 
steel ; (''harcoal of the clearest sort, as that from pine ; a fur
nace of the most refractory materials ; the best quality of 
crucibles ; iron very malleable and ductile ; pure native 
graphite or that obtained by pulverizing the best crucible� ; 
flux of dolomite or calcined quartz ; a high temperature, and 
fusion continued as long as possible. The working after the 
crucible is cold is simply repeated heatings:and forgings. The 
sword blades are tempered in hot oil. The razors made from 
this steel are of very superior quality, but the cost is exces
sive ; the steel being valued at $1'10 per pound. The blades 
produced by Gen. Anossoff seem to be of equdl value with 
the original Damascus blades, one of them cutting through a 
gauze handkerchief floating in the air, cl�ving bones and 
even nails without injury to the edge. Gen. Anossoff died in 
1851, and it is said the cutlery made at his establishment is 
not of so good a quality as when he personally superintend
ed its manufacture. 

The Force oC Expansion by Heat. 

It haa. been found by experiment that a bar of malleable 
iron of a square inch in section is stretched one ten-thoul!1andth 
of its length by the pull on it of a tun-weight, and it has 
also been found by further experiment that a similar elonga
tion is proiluce.d by heating the bar 16° F. Also a tun press
ure on the bar, or a cooling of 16°,  will produce a contraction 
of Qne ten-thousandth of its length. Thus there is estab
lished in this casc an equivalence of a tun weight and a heat
ing or e.oling of 16°. The pushing or pulling of the bar by 
a tun weight, and the expansion or contraction by the 16° 
heating or cooling, each involves the same amount of force. 
But it will be observed that the precise figures arrived at are 
the results of experiments which are of necessity crude, and 
that as far as expausion by heat is concerned, they show it as 
aGting only in one direction while in fact it takes place with 
equal force in all directions. 

The whole amount of force concerned in expansion by heat 
may be accurately calculated in any case from Joule's equiva
lent. A unit of heat, or that amount of heat whlch wIll raise 
l Ib. of water 1° ,  implies a force which will lift a weight of 
772 Ibs. one foot in hight. Whenever a unit of heat is whol
ly used in expansion, it follows of necesl'lity that the total 
force of such expansion is 772 foot pounds. But as the ex
pansion takes place only through short distances, it is neces
sary to reduce the expression to other terms in order to make 
more apparent the enormity of its force. Then 772 foot-lbs is 
equivalent to 9,264 Ibs. raised 1 inch, and 9,264,000 Ibs. raised 
one-thousandth of an inch. Thus if the whole force of expansion 
of a mass of iron which was produced by a unit of heat were 
exerted in one diTElction, it could lift a weight of 4,632 tuns 
to the highth of one thousandth of an inch. 

Sueh calculations show how enormous is this silent force, 
and how irresistible and terrible it might be against the feeble 
strength of man. Yet it is so ordered in nature that it acts 
only a beneficent part. The gentle wind, the refreshing rain, 
the c4anges of seasons Ilnd the flow of rivers, are only a few 
of the many natural phenomena which are dependent upon 
the force of expansion by heat. 

-----... _ .. -----
THE " CIGAR SHIP " Ros8 Wina1l8 hall recently made It 

successful trip in the Engli�h Channel. 

J titutifit jtUtritlu. 
DIXON'S LOW DOWN GRATE. 

tJ'hose who have been brought up in the country, or city 
dwellers whose age enables them to remember the customs 
of thirty years ago, not unfrequently think with regret on 
the pleasures of the wide fire place with its generous glowing 
heat of a brilliant wood fire, or on the ample grate, which dis
tributed the carbon prodigally and insured a perfect ventila
tion. With all the improvement in stoves and furnaces and 
the economy in fuel, we have yet to see any method of warm
ing our living rooms so comfortable and pleasant as that of 
the open fire. 

The engravings present t wo views of a grate which has 
been in use for many years in Philadelphia and of which a 

number are now used in this city. Its main peculiarities are 
in its form, giving out a much larger proportion of the heat 
of combustion than others, in the fact that it does not exhaust 
the room of its oxygen, and that the flore is built on a level 
with the floor, thus warming that portion of the apartment 
which is always the coolest. Those who have these grates in 
use speak in the most unqualified terms of praise as to their 
action and benefits. 

The fire grate is on a level with the ioor, forming a portion 
of the hearth. This is merely a grate, the ashes falling 

through the interstices into an ash pit, A, Fig. 2, of brick, ca
pacious enough to hold the residuum of a season's burning, 
and which is finally.removed through the door, B. The back, 
e, of the fire place, instead of being rectangular as is ordina
rily the case, is concave so that the rays of heat are diverged 
radially to every part of the room to be heated. The heat 
rays are thrown downward as mllch as they are in horizontal 
radii, as the back is of a niche form as seen in Fig. 2, curving 
over to the front. This back plate is unusually high giving a 
great distance between the fire and the point of escape for 
the smoke at the throat, D, of the chimney. The ash pit for 
the first floor can be built of such an extent, reaching to the 
cellar, as to receive the products of a winter's combustion. 
On higher floors a more elevated fire box is used where capac
iO\li3 ash pits are not convenient. 
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The air for the purposes of combustion is not drawn from 
the room where the fire is situated but comes either from the 
cellar or from outside the house through the fiue, E, the ad
mission of air being regulated by means of a damper, F, gov
erned by a convenient handle. G, seated in the floor. By this 
simple arrangement the necessity of a portable blower, which 
prevents for the time of its use any appreciable heat from 
coming into the room, is obviated, while the deterioration of 
the air in the room by the consumption of its oxygen is pre
vented thus preserving a good quality for breathing purposes 
and also securing a perfect circulation at all times. The 
t.hroat of the chimney for the escape of gases is near the front 
of th!' fire place so that the products of combustion, travers
ing the curved back, must yield a large percentage of their 
heat before escaping. 

Any additional information desired may be obtained by ado. 
dressing the manufacturers, Thomas S_ Dixon & Sons, 1004 
Chesnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. One of the grates may be 
seen in the office of our neighbors G. E. & F. W. Woodwaril, 
publishers of the Horticulturist, 37 Park Row, New York city. 

--------�4._ .��--------
HANDY TO HAVE IN TIlE SHOP. 

We present herewith the representation of the working end 
of a neat, cheap, and effective implement which will fill a 
long vacant place in the mechanic's tool chest. It is an im
plement intended for drawing common wood screws the 
heads of which have been broken. In driving home the.or
dinary screw the head frequently breaks, and it cannot be 
turned either way boY the common screw driver. The same 
accident may occur in drawing screws which have been seated 

in wood for a long time, and then the wood 
must be cut away in order to apply a pair 
of pliers or similar instrument. 

This tool is simply a left handed, end 
milling tool, cut into three radial teeth, as 
seen, and having a small hole drill()d in the 
center. It has either a shank fitting a bit 
brace or is secured in a handle as a screw 
driver, and in using is turned to the left, 
milling off the projecting portion of the 
broken hell,d until a surface is obtained, 
when by a few short forward and back 

movements three depressions are made for the teeth, and the 
screw is drawn as by a screw driver Thc small hole is for the 
reception of a center stud which will be formed on the screw 
head by the process of milling to retain the tool in position. 

The engraving is enlarged from the tool left with us, but it 
may be made of any �ize to fit the screw. It is the contriv
ance of Lewis Garrigus, of Waterbury. Conn., who deserves 
the credit of presenting it to his fellow mechanics gratuitously. 

---------4 .. � •• --------
Extracts Crom Patcntees' Letters. 

e. W. Royse of Petersborongh, N. H. writes under date 
March 27th as following :-My Letters Patent came to hand 
to day. Please aceept my thanks for the prompt manner in 
which you have managed my affair. I have received several 
circulars from Patent Agents soliciting patronage ; but be as
sured that any basiness that I may hereafter have with the 
Patent Office will be entrusted to your care. I shall most 
cheerfully. recommend to my friends your Agency as the only 
reliable one. 

Mr. F. B. Moore, of Bridesburg, Pa. under date April 1st 
writes as following :-My patent came all right a week or so 
ago. The drawings are good, specifications and claims satis
factory ; in return allow me to express my thanks for the 
promptness and good manner in which you conducted the pro
curement of the Patent on my Spring Bed Bottom. I am 
highly pleased and will always be glad to recommend your 
Agency and your terms to all needing business with the pat
ent office. 

Franklin Nelson, of Wyandotte, Mich., under date of April 
8, 1867, says :-" I received my Letters Patent about three 
weel,s since, highly pleas�d with the correctness with whick 
you had the instrument executed. I am fully satisfied that 
your facility for psocuring patents are unequalled, and it will 
be with pleasure that I recommend your Agency to all inter
ested. Please accept my hearty thanks." 

Steptoe, McFarlan & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, who avail 
themselves of our advertising columns somewhat extensively, 
add the following P. S. at the end of a business letter : " We 
find no other medium equal to the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN." 

4 _ .  
'.I'he American Hog-tamer. 

Mr. Reuben Hurd, of Morrison, Ill., is the inventor of a 
nipping instrument to cut hog snouts, to prevent the animals 
from rooting. The inventor issues a neatly printed circular 
concerning the improvement, which bears a well executed 
viguette consisting of his own portrait. It is a standing fig
ure of a good looking individual, somewhat advanced in life, 
holding in the left hand one of the patent hog-nippers. Op
posite the picture, printed in bold italics, is the following 
motto : " My invention will live on, and after I am dead will 
still live, until every farmer shall know that I have not lived 
in vain." 

--------� ... - .. �--------
GOPHER TRAP.-John Grable, of Wathena, Kansas, says his 

garden vegetables and fruit trees have neatly been devoured 
by gophers. He has been fighting his enemy for eight years 
with poison, traps, cats, and dogs, with such poor success that 
he is almost discouraged, and now appeals to inventors for 
assistance. He offers a hint which he considers valuable, and 
thus quaintly expresses it :-" A double-geared subterranean 
gopher trap so constructed as to catch the gopher both ways 
in passing through his galleries." 
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GLEANINGS FROM THE l'OLYTECHNIO ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on 'rhursday evening, April 4th, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

THE HICK'S BOILER. 

The reading of the customary items was followed by the 
explanation of the construction of the Hick's upright boiler. 
The improvement sought over the ordinary upright boiler is 
the prevention of foaming or priming, and this obj ect is se
cured by introducing a circular drum around the fire pipes 
for the purpose of directing the course of the ascending and 
descending current, The boiler received the highest com
mendations from the President and members of the associa
tion. 

THE FillST SUN PORTRAITS. 

.A statement was made in these columns a few weeks si!l:ce 
that to Dr. Draper of this city, WIlS due the honor of having 
taken the first portraits from life by photography. This as
sertion was disputed by Mr. Johnson who maintains that he 
had anticipated the doctor by nearly a year, his first sun pic
tures from life dating as far back as Oct. 7, 1839. The claimiil 
of this gentleman were substantiated by several members, 
and the subject was referred to a special committee for inves
tigation. 

NOVELTillS. 

A flax·pulling machine of ingenious construction was eJ(
hibited by its inventor, who stated that throughout the West 
flax is very extensively grown for its seed alone, the plant, ow
ing to the expense of pulling it by hand being so great, has 
hitherto been neglected, but with this machine this waste 
might be utilized. 

Prof. Vander Weyde explained the working of a new panto
graph, a beautiful instrument imported from France, designed 
for use in making drawillgB of an.y obJect near or remote with 
mathematical precision, either on an enlarged or dimi:nished 
scale. Afterwards the professor gave an interesting and in
stru'�tive lecture on 

THE RELATION BETWEEN LIGHT AND SOUND. 

The speaker first alluded to the terms common alikfJ to 
painting and music, such as color, tone and harmony ; he also 
likened the g.reat painters to the best musical composers. 
Referring then to the connection existing in theory, he showed 
that in 1m octave of music the highest note was caused by 
t wice the number of sound waves that produced the lowest 
note. So, of ligh t ; while red results from 450,000,000,000,000 

vibrations of ether in a second, the number of undulations 
must be nearly doubled before the highest color, extreme violet, 
is produced. The professor then drew attention to a diagram in 
whieh the colors of the spectrum were referred to the middle 
notes of a piano key board in the following order. 
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The primary colors it will be noticed correspond to the 
notes of a perfect chord. The actinic rays, which it is known 
increase iu pO lVer beyond the violet of the spectrum, are re
ferred to the higher notes of the piano, the calorific rays, 
which have their maximum heating power beyond the red 
ray, correspond to a third octave. 

It would be contrary to good taste in dress to place the 
color yellow by the side of green: so the combination in music 
of the notes E and F produces imperfect harmony. As new 
colors are constantly being introduced, it seems reasonable to 
suppose that at some future day we shall be in possession of 
tints corresponding with the semi· tones in music. 

The speaker then gave a brief history of music, referring 
to the primitive ideas of harmOl;ty and the pretentious nota
tion of the Greeks ; the simplifying of these musical names 
by the RomanE! in the substitution for them of the letters 
of the alphabet from A even to P and Q. The disoovery of 
the simple octave led to the rej ection of all letters beyond G, 
but the note B natural was for a long time unknown. As 
originally written, the Scottish air, " The last rose of Sum
mer," did not contain this letter. Afterward, on the general 
adoption of this note by the musical world, the Germans be
stowed upon it the name H, so that their musical scale as 
amended now reads A. H. C. D, etc. 

Prof. Vander Weyde mentioned that he had divided the 
scale into thirty one equal parts, while Prof. Tillman con
sidered it as composed of fifty three equal divisions. 

,. _ .  
ACID-HoLDER.-Stalba mentions that glass and porcelain 

vessels are protected from the action of the hydro-lI.uoric 
acid used for engraving on glass, by a coating of paraffine. 
Carefully dry and heat the vessel, melting some paraffine in 
it and turning it around so as to coat the whole interior. 
Why may not the same protector be useful in executing a 
design upon glass ! 

STEAM WHALING.-It is said that Dundee, Scotland, had 
a fleet of twelve first class whaling steamers ready to sail 
about the first of March for the whaling ground on the coast 
of Labrador. After that season is over they are to return 
home, discharge, coal, and repair to the whaling ground at 
Davis' straits. The attempt to pursue the whale by steam 
has been made without success, as the paddles and machinery 
alarm him before he can be approached near eneugh for har
pooning. 

WHAT IS IT ?-The Pottsville Standard says that in the 
vicinity of Orwigsburg there exists a peculiar substance, 

STEAM BOILERS-·.THEIP FORIII, CONSTRlTOTION, AND 
MATERIAL. 

NUMBER ONE. 
Under this general head we propose to present some facts, 

which, although well established, may not be entirely famil
iar to all of our readers interested in the subj ect of steam, its 
generation and application. We shall make this the subject 
of several articles, in which we shall treat briefly upon the 
different forms of boilers-boilers for stationary, marine, and 
locomotive engines-the different materials used ; the varying 
modes of construction ; the causes of explosions, so far as can 
be gathered from experiments and investigations· made, and 
the best methods of �etting and managing boilers. We de
sire it to be understood that we assume no originality of ideas 
or of treatment, but depend altogether upon the recorded ex
perience and observations of others, our design being merely 

1 

to present, in a succinct form, the most important facts already 
established. In these articles we shall avail ourself of the 
!ery able paper of Ed ward B. Marten, engineer of the M�d
land Steam Boiler Inspection and Assurance Company, En
gland, and also of the records of other emiI\ent authorities. 

Probably no machine in eJ(istence has been the subj ect of 
more numerous modifications in form than the steam engine, 
but the changes in the shape, material, and construction of 
boilers have been scarcely less. It seems as though ingenui
ty would have become exhausted in the attempts to improve 
the steam boiler, the obj ects being to add strength, diminish 

the risk of explosions, reduce the quantity of fuel in propor 
tion to the steam generated, and to adapt the boiler to a spec 
ial service or a particular location ; yet new plans for boilers 
are continually being introduced to the . public, and it will be 
readily seen that there is ample room for all the improve
ments projected, when we compare theoretical principles with 
actual facts. 

One pound of coal if pure carbon, actually yields in the pro
cess of combustion 11,194,000 foot pounds of force, or one 
pound of coal burned in one hour gives a force of 5. 65 horse 
power. But the best coal, that nearest the state of pure car· 

bon, known as anthracite, has from three to ten per cent 
of foreign, incombustible material in its substance. Probably 
some of the bituminous coals, as the cannel c.oal, holding hy
drogen will, when in combustion the oxygen of the atmos
phere unites with its hydrogen, give a greater amount of 
heat than pure carbon : but our theoretic calculation is suffi
ciently accurate. Now, we utilize only a small . amount of 
this heat force in our best boilers, as we require from two to 
eight pounds of coal burned in one hour to produce a horse 
power. One pound of coal is capable, if all its heat is utilized, 
of evaporating between fourteen and fifteen pounds of water, 
but in practice our best results are but eight or nine pouBds 

formerly called " Orwigsburg coal," which bears some re- , of water evaporated to one pound of coal consumed. This 
semblance to plumbago, or black lead, and has been used for one-third, or at least a portion of it, �hould be saved, and we 
many years by carpenters and others instead of lead pencils, are not too sanguine in our belief that the time is not distant 
by merely sharpening it at the point. It makes a distinct when we can use the power now wasted through the ineffi-
mark, is soft, lind not at all grItty. ciency of our mechanical appliances. 
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Boiler explosions are not confined t o  modern times. Many 
of the boilers first used to generate steam as a motor for en
gines, exploded, sometimes with disastrous results. Mr. Mar
ten Rays : " there is no doubt many of the earlier explosions 
were from faults of construction. The stronger materials 
now used were then found so difficult to manipulate that 
others easier to work were chosen, and often the shape of the 
boiler was only selected as the one easiest to make. The early 
boilers were made of copper, or even cast iron, with lead or 
wooden tops, and of the weakest posSlble shape." Such was 
the Savery boiler shown at No. 1, a mel'e cylinder, the fire be
ing applied under tlle bottom, and having no internal braces 
whatever. Steam was then used at or below the atmospheric 
pressure, so that there was ail much danger from the collaps 
ing of the boiler by outside atmospheric pressure as fl'om in
ternal force. So little was the pressure of the steam estimat
ed in the early stage of steam engineering that boilers were 
actually constructed of wood, hooped, having internal fire 
places, and possibly flues, of copper ; and even It stone cham
ber was used as a shell for It boiler, having smoke flues of cop
per passing through it. Cast iron boilers were frequently 
used having an internal fire place of wrought iron and they 
may still be found, says Marten, in use at some of the older 
works in England. Others of this material but of different 
forms are shown in Nos. 2 and 3, the first being called the 
tun boiler and the other the flange boiler. These boilers, ex
cept the flange boiler, were cast in one piece and as there 
would be defects in the casting and very probably one side 
would be thinner than another the boiler would have an in
herent weakness. 

When wrought iron boilers first came into use the shapes 
were much varied and the dimensions increased. One of tho 
earliest forms was that of the wagon boiler, seen in No. 4, 
having round top, plain, upright sides, and a concave bottom. 
This is a form illy calculated for withstanding internal pres
sure, especially as boilers so built had no internal stays. In 
most cases, says Marten, the explosions of this class of boilers 
tore off the bottom, owing to the angle iron round it being 
weakened by the alternate bllllding backwards and forwards 
under each variation of pressure, as the sides and bottom 
must be constantly springing when at work. 

An improvement was attempted on this form by the boiler 
seen in No. 5, which gave greater heating surface, and by the 
concavity of its sides offered increased resistance to internal 
expanding force. Still further improvement is scen in No. 6 
in which the ends and t.op were made convex, and in No. 7 
where the bottom was made to correspond with the top and 
ends in convexity. This last was an approach to' the cylindri
cal form now so generally used. All these forms, however, 
required a great many stays to retain them in shape, and nu
merous explosions proved theiJ: weakness. They generally 
gave way at the bottom. 

The haystack and balloon boilers succeeded, some of them 
being twenty feet in diameter and containing so much water 
and steam as to mnke them terrible engines of destruction in 
case of explosion. They are seen in Nos. 8 and 9 and were 
extensively used. They were made as large as twelve or even 
fifteen feet in diameter without stays, but although the lar
ger ones were stayed, yet many of this form of boiler were ex
ploded, the bottom generally being blown off. 

The boiler seen at No. 10 was of cast iron consia;l;ing of 
nine cast iron pipes, about one foot in diameter and nine feet 
long, set in masonry so that the flame played all around them. 
These tubes were connected with one of a larger size placed 
transversely above them forming a steam receiver, and this 
with still another and a larger one, making a steam chamber. 
This resembles in form and arrangement of parts some now 
made and highly valued by their constructors, .only the mit. 
terial is of wrought instead of cast iron. 

,._ . 
WHAT IS A l'EDDLER 1 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.:-I have re�son for knowing that you 
would. do many of your readers a favor by giving them a few 
hints upon the latest United States license law, especially its 
claims upon patentees and their agents. Fox example : if A, 
as a patentee, appoints B an agent for a town or county, to 
sell therein, not rights to make. but patented goods made by 
A and furnished by him to B at a discou.nt, and B sells said 
goods in said territory either to merchants in quantity at a 
discount or to other persons at retail, is B in either ox both 
cases a peddler in the sense of the license law ? Again) if C 
is a manufacturer of articles patented or unpatented, and he 
delivers, either in person or by proxy, these articles to his 
customers who ordered them, one article to a customer per 
haps, is C in such case a peddler ? Or if he fills orders from a 
distance, by mail, express or otherwise, is he a peddler ? 

Supposing you able and willing to answer these questions 
readily, for the general interest of ygur readers, I have taken 
this liberty. If I have presumed too much, please-excuse me. 

A. M. A. 
We are not appointed to expound the Internal Revenue 

law, and for any authoritative decision of his questions must 
refer A. M. A. to his district assessor, or to Commissioner Rol
lins at Washington. From the official instructions j ust issued, 
however, we make two extracts which may throw light on the 
first question :-
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by others and Is acting merely as au agent. 
41. Persons travellng about the country as the agents of m""ufacturers or 

dealers. 8eeking order8 for goods as agents of one person or .t!rm only, and 

��':,.::d ¥��'\� ����·�r�
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We should slLY that if B keeps and sells the goods df A, 
whether by consignment or purchase, for commissions or for 
profits, at a fixed place of bUBiDess, he is taxed as a merchant, 
wholesale or retail, according to the amount of his sales. ]Ie 
is not a peddler unless he " sells or offers to sell goods at re-
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tail, traveling from place to place." The large class of whole
sale peddlers, carrying supplies of crackers, cigars and other 
specialties to country merc.hants, do not seem to be included 
under the definition ; and yet the exemption in the same sec
tion, perIl).itting certain classes of manufacturers to peddle 
their wares " at wholesale " [i. e. to be sold again] seems on 
the other hand to ilnply that otlwr goods may not be carried 
about for sale to dealers without a peddler's license. Manu
facturers and producers of agricultural implements, garden 
seeds, truit and ornamental trees, stoves and hollow ware, 
brooms, wooden ware, charcoal and gunpowder, are exempt 
from special tax for selling their goods from plMe to place, at 
wholesale. 

Again, if B, in his capacity as agent, itinerates, soliciting 
orders for A, but not carryinf\" the goods to be sold, he becomes 
a commercial broker, provided he acts for a commission, or 
for different parties, and not as the simple employe of one 
party. If howeyer, he sells the goods directly, from his own 
hands and not from A's, the above instrnction 41 shows that 
he may send his salesman to solicit orders, and if so of course 
he may solicit them himself, without either a peddler's or a 
broker's license. 

In regard to the second question, it is evident that any 
manufacturer may deliver goods l)reviously ordered of him, 
no matter by what mode of delivery, without being a peddler. 
The distinction of a peddler is not that he employs his own 
vehicle instead of an6ther's, but that he employs a moving 
vehicle to sell goods from. If C sends or carries only sold 
goods to those who have already purchased them, he is not a 
peddler, but if he should carry also spare articles for those 
who wish to buy them on the way, he would become one. 

The Editor 8 are not responsible tar fM opinions expressed by their corre-
8pondent8. 

Action and Re-action.--The Measure 01' Force. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish to say a few words in reply to 
the strictures on my previous communication by " A  Snbscri
ber," (page 217 current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.) 
It seems to me that he practically begs the question, as he 
merely cites a precisely similar case to that already eonsidered, 
calling it a demonstration of the disputlid principle that force 
is 'lleasured by the space through which it is applied. My 
position j.s that there are two entirely different species of quan
tity to be measured. One of them I consider to be " absolute 
force," whether correctly or not is the point in dispute. It is 
measured by the number of equal increments acquired when 
a body is freely acted upon by a uniform force, as when grav
ity acts upon a falling- body. In oth"r words, in a body con
tailllng a gh'p.n quantity or unit of matter, it is measured by 
the time the impellmg t0rce acts upon it, or what is praoti
cally the same thing, by the velocity imparted. This velocity 
is sill' ply a condition of the body, .indicating that it has a 
certain ItlllOunt of force associated with it, and it is an abso
lute measure of that force. 

The other measure is of work done or to be done, and is 
only a relative measure of space effect during the expenditure 
of force. The foot pound is a familiar unit of this kind of 
measu.re, but it can only be applied as a measure of space 
effects and not 01 the simple expenditure of force. The num
ber. of foot-pounds which a moving body is capable of raising 
against a uniform resisting force, undoubtedly varies as the 
square of its velocity, but it is far from being a logical conse
quence that the abso�ute force associated with the moving 
body is in the same ratio. Let us see. A body falling freely 
one second, acted upon by te .. restrial gravity, traverses a space 
of 16 feet and acquires a velocity of 32 feet, j ust as the ball 
in the long gun, cited by your correspondent, is supposed by 
him to do. Bllt let us suppose, in both cases, that the im
imp.,lling force is entirely removed at the end of the first 
second and that the body continues to move freely. Its ac
quired velocity will carry it, without expenditure of force, 32 
feet in the next second, at the end of which it will have passed 
over 32+16=48 feet, instead of 64 feet as it would if the force 
were not removed, so that the distance due to the impelling 
force during the last second in 16 feet, or the same as in the 
first second. The same reasoning will apply to any number 
of seconds or other units of time. Equal increments of force 
are there lore added in equal times, and the entire force is in 
proportion to the time the impelling force has acted, or to 
the final velocity. In the case of the gun and ball, your cor
reepondent admits that the intensities of action and re-action 
are equal during each successive instant, and it inevitably fol
lows that their entire sums must also be equal, so that the 
force applied is equally divided between the gun and ball, 
though the amount of work donf', or space effect, is unequal. 

Work, then , is composed of force and space, and its unit, 
the foot pound, is made up of both. However valuable when 
used in a proper manner in practical mechanics, it cannot be 
set up as a unit of pure force, without involving the absurdi
ty of supposing that gravity and other uniformly acting forces 
do not act uniformly ' but with a constantly varying power 
dependant upon the velocity of the body acted npon, and in
creasing immensely with that velocity. The unit of work is 
just as valua1.Jlc, practically, if we do not insist upon such an 
absurdity. 'Ye have therefore two units of measure, one 
being the unit of force, proportioned to the simple velocity, 
and the other a unit of work, proportional to the square of 
the velocity, or to the space traversed. All the treatises on 
mechanics which I have seen give the first a8 the measure of 
momentum or .. quantity of motion," while the quantity 
measured by the latter is variously termed " vis viva," " work," 
" energy," " kinetic energy," etc. It seems to me however, 
that if our ideas upon. the subject are clear and distinct, the 

two words force and work are fnlly adequate to designate 
the two different kinds of quantity. 

The subj ect of this discussion seems to me to have a some
what important bearing upon the investigation of the nature 
of force, in relation to which many discoveries in modern 
phYBical science seem to indieate that new and important de
velopments are near at hand . It is moreover quite important 
that practical men should understand the precise nature of 
the difference in the two measures, as it is of the greatest im
portance in considering among other things, the action of 
steam, its expansive power, etc. \Yhile I agree of course, 
with your correspondent, that terrestrial gravity is an abso
lute force, or more strictly speaking a resultant of many 
forces, I do not agree with him that steam is such a force. It 
is matter in motion, and like all expansive vapors or gases is 
the result of work done in separating the atoms of which it 
is constituted, and in storing up "potential energy." Of course 
the work which iR done by steam, in expending the force 
stored up in it, is to be measured by a unit of its own kind, a 
unit of work and not of force. The pl"oblem of getting all 
the possible work from the fuel by which stp-am is produced, is 
a very important one, and needs for its solution a clear un
derstanding of th" principles involved in this discussion, as 
well as of the other cO'1ditions and principles pertaining to 
the subject. 

No particular change in the " logic of events," relative to 
th& effect of force upon matter, has occurred since the days of 
Newton. nis views in this respect have since been main
tained by the ablest writers on the subject up to the present 
time with very few exceptions, and the dissenting opinions 
seem to refer rather to names and definitions +,han to facts. 

HENRY ]'. WALLING. 
New York, April 8, 1867. 

----------•. � ... �-------
A Ne,v Dryer Cor Raw 011. 

MES�RS. EDITORS :-The process for preparing linseed oil 
for use in paints and the arts by boiling and the addition of 
siccatives, has been in use for more than a century and but 
little improvement, if any, has been made in the result. Chem
ists, as well as artizans, have overlooked an important point 
in the boiling of oil, which is coagulation of the albumen. 
This takes place at the temperature of boiling water, where
by it is changed to a semi-solid form, and when the heat is 
raised to the point of boiling-oil the albumen chars and when 
dried becomes brittle. As much of the glaze and toughness 
of the dried oil is dependent upon the albumen it contains, 
it will be readily understood that many of the troubles inci
dent to boiled oil arise from the method of preparation. 

A gentleman of Boston has been for a long time convinced 
that linseed oil could be made to oxidize rapidly without even 
'heating, and thereby preserve all the properties of the oil in 
their natural .state. This subj ect he has made a special study 
for several months, and the result is the discovery of an arti
cle which he has called " siccohast." By the addition of a 
small percentage of this substance to raw linseed oil in a cold 
state, the oil is made to dry in any desired time, from four 
hours up to ten days, its ordinary time. It dries with certain
ty and with better results, flows more evenly, and has a bet
ter gloss than boiled oil, and is more elastic and but slight
ly discolored. It has been thoroughly tested for outside paint
ing during the past twelve months, and is found free from 
any disposition to crack, like oil that is unprepared. Paint 
prepared with this article sets so quickly that the wood does 
not have an opportunity to absorb nearly as much as of raw 
oil. It is in a fluid state, mixes readily with linseed oil and 
is perfectly harmless being made of chemicals which have no 
detrimental effect on the oil. A. W. 

Boston, Mass. 
[We hope the process above alluded to is really new and 

useful. It has been known for a long time that the mucila
ginous matter of linseed oil may be separated without boil
ing. If raw oil be ground up with sulphate of lead and the 
milky mixtnre be exposed to sunlight, the sulphate of lead 
settles, carrying with it the foreign matter, and the oil be
comes clear and has admirable drying qualities.-EDs. 

.. - �  
ExplosIon 01' a ()lock. 

MESSRS. EnITORs.-Mr. A. Bahn, a silversmith, watch and 
clockmaker etc. of this place, has a clock of French manufac
ture which he has kept in his shop as a regulator for ten 
years. It had an enamel face of iron or sted twelve inches 
diameter, steel hour, minute and second hands inclosed in a 
case, wood frame, glass 1-16 inch thick front and sides, 5 
feet high Hl inches front 6 inches deep. On the 22d Feb., 
1867 5h. 30m. P. M., thermometer 60° Fah., the enamel face 
of the dial burst or separated from the metal to the extent of 
one-eighth its surface,irregularly from the figures 8 to 12 and 
centrally to the axle of the hands, and otherwise cracked over 
the surface making an explosion similar to blasting in a 
well, the impression made upon Mr. B. being the crushing in 
of the skylight overhead of the second story occnpied as a 
photographic gallery. 

Neither the glass frame nor hands of the dial, were even in
jured or displaced, nor did the clock stop, particles of the enamel 
adhered to the glass in front of the dial. 

\Vill you, or seme of your contributors, please eocplain the 
wherefores and oblige some of your subscribers in this neck 
of the woods. P. W. HUMPHREYS. 

Austin, Texas, March 20, 1867. 
.. -.... �-----

ILLUMINATING GAS is said to be considerably incrensod in 
power by heating it and burning it with heated air, It would 
not be difficult or expensive to pass gas and aIr pipes, or a 
double pipe for both, in connection with houst:hold furnaces, 
etc., and apply combination burners, 

[.APRIL 27, 1867. 

Hot Blast. 

Mr. Crossley, manager of the Ormesby Iron vVorks, Eng., 
in the course of a series of papers in the Ohemical News, ex
presses the opinion that (theoretically) the saving of fuel in 
the furnace by heating the blast, with its corresponding result 
of more and better iron, will be equivalent to four times the 
amount consumed in heating the blast, until a temperature 
of blast is reached eqnal to the temperature of the furnace it
self. Notwithstanding other things to be considered besides 
temperature, he thinks that we may safely aim at much high
er temperatures of blast than are at present employed. He 
also puts forth the following theory of a desirable furnace so 
far as it can be rendered practicable. The fuel to be put into 
the hearth by a separate shaft, so closed that no current of 
gas can circulate through it. The hot gases rising from the 
point of extreme heat at the hearth, to be ignited by an up
per jet of hot blast at a certain point in their passage through 
the ore and limestone. By an excess of air forced through 
the upper tweers, the iron would probably be peroxydized 
near the top of the shaft, and at a lower point the mixture 
would be melted, and still lower down the iron would be re
duced by passing through the atmosphere of carbonic oxide, 
and in the hearth would meet with the requisite carbon a nd 
intensity of heat, and be converted into cast iron. 

Mr. Crossley believes, contrary to the received opinion, that 
the carbonic oxide after de-oxidizing the ore passes off as car
bonic acid without a second transmutation. Hence the car
bonic oxide from furnace tops is waste fuel, in excess of that 
utilized in de-oxidizing the iron ore. Ebelman's analyses, 
comfirmed by observations of his own, convince him that a 
higher temperature must be had for reducing carbonic acid 
with carbon (to carbonic oxid€!) than is used in reducing the 
iron oxide with carbonic oxide, and of course than can exist 
further up the shaft. He is also convinced that the calcining 
process peroxidizes the ore, and thus hightens the tempera
ture and economizes the work in the furnace, at the point 
where the oxygen of the ore unitps with the carbonic oxide. 

.. - �  
The Herring Sat"e Case DecIded. 

In our edition of January 5th, we reported in brief the 
leading case of Sanborn vs. Herrinf\" et al. 

The suit involved the question of the liability of the ma 
ker and vender of burglar-proof safes, and for the facts we 
refer to that edition of our paper. On that trial the Jury did 
not agree and were di&charged.  

The case was brought on again and has been on trial the 
past week, and has presented substantially the same facts and 
points hf law. The questions submitted to the Jury wers : 
1st, Was there a warranty that the safe was burglar proof ? 
The Jury found that there was no warranty, thus deciding 
absolutely for Herring & Co., and therefore did not read the 
other points in the case. 

This decision follows the English case reported by us, and 
settles an important principle relating not only to the safe 
business but extending to the sale of all merchantable goods. 
Probably but few if any cases have been tried in this countly 
since the famous Gerard Will case, that has excited a more 
universal interest in the legal profession. The suit was con
ducted by Barlow and Hyatt and Judge Edmonds, for the 
plaintiff, and Nash, and Gerard and H. M. Needham, for dll
fendants. 

----------4.�.��-------
Navigation o£ the Colorado. 

The exploring efforts of Lieut. Ives and Major Bridger at 
one time appeared to have demonstrated that the most of 
this magnificent watercourse is forever impracticable for 
navigation. To Bridger, the upper channel appeared to be a 
continuous gorge of terrific depth, the table land being inac
cessible from the river, and the waters equally inaccessible to 
travellers perishing with thirst on the land. Fearful cataracts 
and rapids by their roar frightened the approaching boat 
expedition out of its boats to clamber for dear life up the im
passable precipice and get home by land, 

Later explorations by priyute enterprise, 1864, appear to 
have deprived Lieut. Ives' examination (if not the examiner) of 
all credit, and by parity of reasoning to render Bridger's very 
questionable. The part of the river whieh Ives declared per
fectly impracticable, has been navigated in 1\ steamer 130 
feet long, at 4 feet lower water, according- to the explorers, 
with ease and safety. One of them, Mr. Samuel Adams, who 
is or was lately in Washington endeavoring to ' induce the 
Government to make a complete survey and open the river 
and branches if possible to the interior of Utah, states that 
the current for over 600 miles now navigated is only about 2t 
miles per hour, except the rapids, the worst of which have a 
fall of four feet in 120 yards,and were ascended by the steamer 
Esmeralda in seven minutes. 

From the present head of navigation, some three hundred 
miles (to the mouth of Green river), are yet unexplored, b ut 
are believed to present no insurmountable obstacles ; for the 
Green is navigable thence for 350 miles. 

Assuming the probability that the Colorado is, or can be 
made, navigable to the junction, we have some 1250 miles of 
water highway, open at all seasons, in a very direct course 
from the Pacific Ocean to the interior of the trans-Mississippi 
region, and intersecting the Pacific Railroad. At the mouth 
of the river is found a safe harbor six miles in length, for 
ships drawing twenty feet of water. There are now eight 
steamers on the river, and forty seven ships and one ocean 
steamer have been in the hurbor at the mouth within six 
months. The unequaled grandeur of the scenery of this riv: 
er, which penetrates the rising land through an almost hori
zontal cut, the sides gradually increasing in hight until they 
rise perpendicularly a thousand feet, will probably avon render 
it, if successfully opened, the favorite summer trip for inva
lids and tourists from East and West, going or returning by 
the Pacific Railroad, 
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Under tTl,. TIead!ng we 8T1al! pub!!." weekly notes o f  BOmIl o f  t"e more l'romf. 
neTit "ome and foreign patents. 

STBEET CROSSING AIID SEWER INLET.-JO ••  A. Miller. New York Clty.
This Invention consists in a street crossing made of a series of perforated 
metal plates supported by a Irough which inclines from the ends towards the 
center of the crOSsing. and which is provided with a pipe extending from its 
middle or lowest part down into the sewer In snch a manner that all the w .... 
ter and mnd which accumnla tes on the crossing and In the trougb can be 
easily washed down in the sewer, and wlll be swept down by a copions rain 
without fail. Patented March 26, 1867. J. E. Stevenson. Agent, 40 Dey street. 
New York. 

RBVOLVING SHEEP-FEEDING TBOUGH.-Colnmbus Aulls. Bndgewater. 
Mich.-ThIs Invention has for lti! ooj ect to furnish 8 simple and easily con· 
structed trongh lor feeding grain, roots. etc., to sheep. 

CLOTHES PIlI.-David M. Smith. Springfield. Vt.-This invention relates to 
a pin for secnrlng clothes on clothes Unes. The object of the present Inven
tion Is to dispense with the wire joint hitherto used for connectmg tile two 
jaws of the pin together. by 8ub.titnting a wooden joint which Is less expen· 
slve to apply. rednclng very materially tbe cost of the manufacture of the 
pins. 

BEATIIIG RooMs.-Samllel A. Halladay. Marrl11a. N. Y.-Thls Invention re 
lates to the manner In which the heated gases and products of combustion 
are retarded and made to part with their caloric before entering the chimney. 

GATE.-W. D. Armstrong and W. J. Armstrong, Harlem. nJ.-This Inven· 
tlon has for Its object to improve the construction of the gate invented by W. 
J. Armstrong. patented Augnst 21. 1866. and nnmbered 57.482. 
PUlIlFYIIIG All» PREPARING GLASS Ou.-Enoch Carter, Newburgb. N. Y. 

-The object of this invention Is to so pnrlfy and prepare the rock called glass 
ore-a recentlv discovered mineral-as to adapt It to many nseful and orna 
mental purposes. 

BALANCED STEAM VALVE.-Edwin Parker and Thomas S. Parker, Schenec· 
tadY, N. Y.-Thls Invention consists in so forming the sUde valve that the 
steam Is admitted to Its inSide. whereby the pressure on the npper and nnder 
sides of the valve are nearly balanced. 
:REsPLITTING MAOHIl!E.-Edwin Westcott, Bndson City. N. J.-Thls inven· 
tlon relates to an improvement in the feed gear of a re"spUttlnt! machine. the 
feed rollers being so arranged that each pair can be moved In and out by 
turning a screw or other suitable means, and at tbe same time the connection 
hetween the feed rollers 'l.nd the drlmg- gear remains unbroken. said con· 
nectlon belug effected by an endIesa screw which gears In worm wheels on the 
shafts of two of the feed rollers. in snch a manne. that tbe motion of said feed 
rollers remains unchanged whatever the position of the feed rollers may be. 
One jaw of tbe gage and one pair of feed rollers are rendered yleldinl:; by ad· 
jnstable onshlons placed on thin set screws. so that they can readily accom· 
modate themselves to the varying width of the timber to be cnt. The boxes 
of the saw arbor are so a!ranged that by means of a set screw the saw can 
be brought in an oblique position. 

PEAT MAomlIE.-Marvln S. Robert., Lewiston. N. Y.-This Invention reo 
lates to Improvements on a machine for the manutacture of peat, secnred by 
letters patent granted on the 15th of Angnst. 1865. 

COTTOIl CULTIVAToB.-Wallace & McClain, Murlreesboro, Tenn.-This In· 
ventlon relates to a device for cultivating cotton. and it consists in the em· 
ployment of two shares arranged 0 operate one at each &ide of a row of 
plants. and scrape the earth therefrom. and using In connection therewith a 
rotary chopping wheel constructed and arranged In such a manner as to cnt 
or thin ont the plants as the machine Is drawn along, the scraping and cut· 
ting or thinning out operations being performed slmnltaneonsly. 

DOUBLE SHOVEL PLow.-Jacob M. Eby, Warren, IIl.-'rhls Invention has 
for It. object to furnish an Improved double sb.ovel plOW, Simple in con· 
structlon, dnrable and cheap. and which will not be Uable to weather, heat, 
sun crack, or break. 

WASHING MAOIIINE.-J. S. SILLS, Cedarvllle. lIJ.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furnish a convenient and cheap washing apparatus which may be 
readily attached to a wash tnb. Bnd easily removed. so that the tub can be 
used for other purposcs If desired. 

SAW SET AND GUlDIEB.-JolU1 Gardner. Virginia, Wis.-This Invention has 
for Its object to furnisb an Improved Instrnment for setting and gUDlming 
saws. 

STOOL FeB FOB FEIIOlll POBTs.-George Ipe, Kent, Ohio.-Thls Invention 
has for Its object to furnish an Improved stool for fence posts . simple in con· 
strnctlon. cheap and durable. which wUl not sag. and cannot be thrown up 
by the frost. 
LOOK.-Abner S. Bardelg and Nicholas Reed. Otisville. N. Y.-This Invention 

relates to a lock of that class commonly known as commntation locka. the 
o peration of which depends npon the position ot a series of dlska which are 
marked on their circumference with letters or II.gures. and perforated with 
.entral holes and:radlatlng slots throngh which the bolt slides. The bolt Is 
composed of a bar which fits the central holes of the dlska, :md from which 
radiate arms which can be made to pass through the radiating slots of the 
dlska, provided said diska are tnrned to the proper position. The diSks are 
Inclosed in a case one side of which Is hinged and fastened by means of a 
screw which Is concealed nnder the sllackle wilen the device Is locked. By 
removing the screw and opening tile hinge the disks can be removed and the 
set of the lock changed. 

FABlI[ GATE.-Elijah C. Sears. Crystal Lake, lll.-Thls Invention relates to 
an Improvement In the constrnction of farm gates for board fences which 
Instead of swinging on hinges slides on rollers and :guldes for opening and 
closing. 
BBAOKET FOB ROOFING.-Hlram Beckwith. Grass Lakp, Mich.-ThiS In· 

ventlon consists in constructing from a single bar of Iron a portable bracket 
designed for scaffolding in roollng buiidlngs which may be nsed with the 
greatest convenience and safety. 

STREET·OAB STARTEB.-Thomas B, Jordan. Gloncester, N. J.-Tbls in· 
ventlon relates to an Improved device for starting street cars to relieve the 
horses of the II.rst strain reqnired to overcome the inertia ot a standing car. 
EXTENSIOIl SOAFFOLD ELEVATOB.-Russel LoomiS. saratoga;N. Y.-Thls 

Invention relates to an improved a! rangement of mechanism for raising a 
scaffold or platform which may be applied to various nseful pnrposes Instead 
of a ladder. and consists in a pair of revolving dlska in connection with 
friction rollers for opening and closing a device known as " lazy tongs " 
which are monnted on a portable frame moved abont on wheels or In any 
other convenient manner. 

STUFFIlIfG Box FOB OIL WELLS.-J. B. Pettey and .Terome FredrickR. Con 
neant, Ohlo.-This Invention relates to a stuffing box for keeping the snrface 
water trom oil wells iustead of a "  seed bag " now employed for" that pur· 
pose. 

GBAIN CLEANEB.-Geo. Stevenson. Zionsville, Ind.-This Invention relates 
to au Improvement in Bcre.ens or cleaners of wheat and other small grain 
especially designed tor rubbing and scouring seed grain to fr�" It from 
cockle , chess. and all other obnoxious seeds and foreign substances usnally 
associated with and adherlug to the grain cansing the farmers In the Western 
States partlcnlarly great tronble and loss. 

WAGOII BBAKE.-Wiley Tash. Berlln, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to an im· 
provement , ln a wagon brake to render it self operative and consists in con· 
nectlng the tront axle and bolster with a sliding reach in such manner that In 
descending a hUl the brakes or rubbers will be pressed against the hind 
wheels and lock or retard their movement just In proportion to the s�eep· 
nesa of the descent and the necessity for preventing the wagon from rnnnlng 
upon the team. 

BOBBE HAy RAu.-Watson King, Sprlngfteld, Ill.-Tllls Invention relates 
to a device for operating a horse hay rake so that it w ill easily be adjusted 
to Its work and be raised and lowerod with the greatest facility. and the In· 
ventlon also relates to an Improved manner of attaching the rake teeth to 
�e head and also in a lIovel OQnstruction oC the teetb 

COBII PLAIITEB.-Wm. Bunter. Bastln/ls. Minn.-The object of this inven· 
tlon Is to supply the farmers In the West with a cheap and simple labor·sav· 
ing Implement for planting corn on the le",el prame lands. 

BAlID LOoM.-Adam Reslnberger. Brandonville. West Va.-This Invention 
consists in erecting a post upon the cross ccnter of a hand loom Bnd In attad'. 
ing to the said post four forked shears. 
SLAT FASTEllING.-Alexander Warner. Brooklyn. E. D . •  N. Y.-Thls In· 

ventlon relates to a device whereby slats of window blind. may be easUy 
locked and held in any desired pOSition by secl1r1n� a bolt to one of the 
slats oi the blind and arranging a semicircular sheet-metal plate whIch Is 
attached to the frame of the blind. said plate being provided with a series of 
holes or reces.es wherein the end of the aforesaid bolt may be held, thus 
securing the slats in any desired pOSition. 

CHEBBY STOIlEB.-George Geer. Galesburg. Ill.-Thls Invention relates to 
a device for taking the plts or stones from the ' cherries leaving thc pulpy 
portion entire or Intact and which WIll admit of thc work belBg done much 
more rapidly than by the ordinary hand process. 

SMOOTHIllG AlID POLISIDIIG MAOIIINE.-S. L.  Myers and George WUlison. 
MassUlion. Ohlo.-Thls mvention relates to a machine by which boards and 
woodwork or any description may bs nicely pOlished and smoothed said 
machine being also provided with an apparatus for holding and feeding to 
the polishing surface such articles as spokes for wagon wheels. etc. 

SHEET-METAL BOILBB.-John Carroll . New York C1tv-The object of this 
Invention is to so construct copper or other sheet·metal boUers such as are 
used In dwellings for heating water ann especially that class ofbolle .. which 
Is stationary, arranged upon ranges and stoves, that the same may be made 
of snfficlent strength and dnrabl11ty ont of very thin sheet metal and that 
elthcr one or both heads of the cylindrical vessel may be easily attached to 
or removed from the same. 

BOLDBB FOB CHUOH PEWS. ETo.-N. A.Wrlgbt.JPralrie dn Chien, Wis.-This 
Invention relates to a device more especially Intended for use In chnrches. 
halls, .1Oinre .ooms. and other public bnlldlngs and Is to be applied to the 
back of church l!I'ws. settees, etc. This holder Is intended for hats. caps, 
or other articles of wearlnl:; apparel, books, etc., in the pew or on snch 
settee, etc. 
SOAFFOLD.-John P. Wright, Canton Lenora P. O . •  Mlnn.-Thls Invention 

consists in so constructing a scaffold that It may by means of a screw and 
proper gears be elevated or lowered with facility by the side ofa bnlldlng or 
any other desired place. It Is peculiarly adapted to the 1I6e of builders and 
painters as It Is portable and can be conveniently transported. 

ROAD SOBAPER.-Georgh H. Whlte.iBuntlUl:;ton, N. Y.-Thls invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved scraper for roads by means of whlch the 
dirt may be scraped up and spread evenly over the road way or over any de· 
sIred part 01 said ro adway. 

GATE.···E . R. Do�bs. Ponghkeepsie ,  N. Y.--Thls Invention relates to a gate. 
of that clasa which are opened antomatlcally by a vehicle in Its plIBBage to 
the gate and closed antomatlcally by the vehicle In leaving the gate after 
having paB8ed through It. The object oUhe Invention is to obtain a simple 
""eans to effect this end and one which may be economically constructed 
and applied and which will operate In the most efficient manner. 
PARLOB SODA FOUllTTAIN.-A. D. Schnackenberg, Brooklyn, N. Y. -Thls In· 

ventlon relates to a soda fountaIn In which the valve can be easny 
opened or closed and In which a very simple mechanism lor operating the 
said valve Is used. 
BOLT CUTTEB.-Bomer H. Bandy. Niles. Mich.-This InventIon has lor It. 

object to furnish an improved tool for cntting bolts. etc. simple In con· 
structlon and reUable and effective in operation. 
PuLVElIlZEB.-J . B. Flelds. Jersey Clty, N. J.-·Thls lnventlon relates to a 

device for crushing and pulverizing substances. reducing tbe same to an 1m· 
palpable powder. The invention conslsts, of a  rotating hollow cylinder the 
Inn�r surfaces of which I. provided with a chllled ,cast Iron or other hard snb· 
stanees lor a crushing surface. said cylinder being provided with openings 
at Its sides which are coverd with screens. and having within It a rotary 
crusher or pulverizer, the periphery of which Is also of "chilled cast Iron or 
other hard su bstance. The crushing or pnlverlzlng sur1aces ot the hollow 
cylinder and the crusher within it are of V·form and the 10rmer moves rather 
fnrther than the latter in order to obtain a grinding action. all being so ar· 
ranged that substances, however hard. such fQr Instance 88 gold·bearing 
quartz, may be reduced or pulverized in a perfect manner. 

BOILINGKETTLE.--Anthony L. Whitney. Brooklyn, N. Y.···The object 
this Invention Is to so arrange a kettle fo", culinary purposes, that wlthont 
removing the contents from the vessel In which they are held, the same may 
be boiled and then steamed, and kept ont 01 the boiling water If desired. 

LATOHES FOB GATES.-W. T. Wells. Decatur, lll.-Tbis Invention consists 
in so hanging tne latch npon the gate. that It can be o.djnsted to be thrown 
more or lesa into the catch or keeper provided for It. to accommodate It to 
the sagging of the gate. 

Mop HEAD.-Wllllam A. Lewis. Sprlngll.eld, Vt,-Thls Invention relates to 
a mop head of that clllBs in which the movable jaw Is operated by a screw. 
The object of the present Invention Is to expedite the movement of said 
jaw or give It a more rapid motion than hitherto, and to this end the inven· 
tion consists In the application of the screws, one II.xed on the end of the mop 
handle and the other being a tnbular one provided WIth an Internal thread 
to work on the II.xed screw, and also provided with an external thread on 
which a nut connected with the movable jaw worka. 

BAli» SEWING MAOIlINE.-B. W. COllier, Oxford. Mass.-This Instrnment 
Is held In the hand and operated by means of handles similar to those of a 
pair of shears ; It can be easily carried from place to place and Is of simple 
and durable constrnctlon. ,  

CORRESPONDENTS wAo ezp ect  t o  receive a1l8tDer8 to t"ilr /etters} muM, III 
all ca868. 81gn t"eir name8. We "ave a rig"t to kiW'llJ "'086 WIW 86<k m,. 
formation from U8 : besides. as 80f1Ultlmes liappeM, U!' may prefer to aa. 
ar.,8 tM correllPonlUnt by mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- TAlB cotumn lB de81g- ror eM glmM'aHnterest and ' ... 
BtructiOn. qf our reader8, not for gratuUoU8 repliu to question8 qf If 
purely bUBlnes8 or per.anal nature. We will pub",,, sue" inquiries. 
710 ... 61) .... w"en paldfor a. adV ... tisements at 50 cent8 a Hne, under tM "ead 
of u BuB1n688 and Personal. II 

E. B., of Ill.-We know of no better and cheaper cement for 
an aqnarlnm of tin or zinc frame than one 01 red and white lead, equal 
parts, mixed to a putty·lIke consistency with boiled linseed 011. If the 
joints are brought together and secured while dry for a day It wUl not be 
affected by water. 

B. and E., of Wis.-We cannot give a reply to your question 
as to grate surface and hlght of chimney tlnle .. we know the diameter as 
well as the length of your boiler. and the situation ofyonr mannfactory as 
to the hlghts In its vicinity, as regards the dimensions of chlmnev. We In· 
tend to pu),ilsh an article on setting bOilers, snch as yon suggest. very soon. 

N. J. L., of Pa.-A belt on a smooth surfaced pulley is more 
effective than 01' a rongh pnlley because It bas adhesion to a larger sur· 
face. It Is reasonable in theory and efficient in practice. 

J P. B., of Mass.-The toy marbles generally used are made 
argely in Saxony. They are chipped Into cnbes from a hare! calcareous 
stone by tbe hammer. and then placed in concentric furrows cut In 8 
II.xed slab of stone over wblch a platform of hard wood Is reVOlved, while 
water Is kept flOWing on the stone. A very iew minutes serves to ghe the 
cubes the form of perfect spheres. 

J. P., of l-lount Jackson.-Marble is polished by oxides 01 
lead or tin known as " marble pntty." That oC tin Is the best and Is pre· 
pared by dlssolvin/l tin in nitro·murlatlc acid, and aiter ftItering. preclpi: 
tating the oxide by ammonia. It Is then collected. washed with water, and 
pressed dry In a cloth II.lter. Afterward It Is broken uP. dried In the air, 
powdered on a glass plate, and heated In a crnclble to a white heat. It 
can be obtained ,  ready prepared. at BD3' marble worker. 

J. S. P.,  of Col.-We cannot supply the numbers ot the 
ilOIENTIl'IO AJIElIICAlf you wish. 
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C. E., of N. Y.-We are not acquainted with the method o f  
prodUCing the high polish on the line steel work of watches. We suppose 
It to be br the nse of crocus and rouge on the bnff wheel and revolving 
brush or by hand. 8S the shape of the article demands. Prohably some of 
our correspondents Can answer the qnestlon. 

T. A. M.,  of N. J.-If your tank is of equal diameter from 
ead to end mnltlply the area of a crosa section by Its hlght in Inclles and 
you have the "qnare Inches. Divide the product by 144 and yon have the 
square feet. If your tank Is a frnstrum of a' cone-larger at the bottom 
than the top-find the area of each end add them together and mnltiply by 
the slant hlght. The area of a Circle Is Its diameter mnltiplled by �.1416. 

The rednctlon from inches arid feet to gallons yon can find In any hand 
book of mechanics or arithmetical treatise. 

C. J. B., of N. Y., asks what is the extreme length, breadth , 
and bight above high water of the suspension bridge at Cincinnati. Ohio. 
We reply that the total length. Including approaches from Front street . 
Cincinnati. Ohio. and Second street. COvington. Ky .• Is 2.252 feet ; length of 
main span trom center to center of towers, 1,051 feet ; of each land 8R�pen .. 
slon. 281 leet ; width In the clear. 86 feet ; hlght above low water 100 feet. 
Our correspondent may know the difference between low and high water , 
and Ifso he will have a complete reply to his question. 

T. P. H., of N. Y.-We think the largest water wheel in this 
conntry Is one running at Troy, N. Y •• which is over Sixty feet In diameter. 

D. S., of N. Y.-A " back action " enp;ine is one in which 
the cross head Is beyond the crank. or the crank i. between the croBshead 
and cylinder. The object Is to get long connections with 8 compact enl(ine. 
It Is In great favor for thwartship propeller. engines and Is used occa,lonally 
for statlonaries. It Is simply one of the many modlll.cations ot tbe form 
and arrangements of engInes. bardly any two of whlcb are alike. There Is 
no ne"essl ty of our " ventilating " 80 familiar a subject through onr 
colnmns ; most mechanics thoroue:hly understand It. 

R. ,W. T., of Ky. , desires to know something about th e manu
factnre and makers of coiled springs. Coiled and spiral springs are merely 
wound, one ofllst steel or bra9s Bnd the other of round steel, Iron, or brass 
It Is a procesa any machinist can perform, and we are not aware that 
there can be any secret in the mannfactnre. 

J. B.,  of S. C.-Ordinary soft solder will fasten the ribs of g t.n 
barrel. wlthont the heat neceB8ary for brazing. Clean the barrel and 
rib from grease and wash with dllnte muriatic aCid. then tin both with 
solder and proceed as In soldering tin. 

S. J. B., of lll.-Crank pins or any journals of wrought iron 
may be taced with steel by welding a sleeve of steel over the Iron with 
borax. or. if the work admits, bOring the sleeve, turning the iron and 
shrinking the sleeve on. 

C. M., of Col.-Packing rings for steam cylinder pistons are 
largely made of cast iron. We have seen them made of steel. and also of 
brass II.lled In with Babbitt metal. but we think steel paCking ring. are not 
now used. The springs are ohteel. The disagreement between you and 
your opponent probably arises in a misunderstanding as to the terms 
" ring " and " spring." 

J. K., of Ill.-Boulton and Watt's rule for finding the see· 
tional ar�a of a fly wheel per horse power Is : " multiply 44.000 times the 
length of the stroke In teet by the sqnare of the diameter of the cyl1nder In 
Inches, and divide the product by the square of the nnmber of revolutions 
per minute. mnltiplied by the cube of the dhmeter of the fiy wheel In 
Inohes. The result and" nnmber will be the proper sectional area of tbe 
lI.y wheel rim In Inches." For further particulars and examples we refer 
yon to Bonrne's Band Book on the Steam Engine page 229. • We can· 
not understand how Ebangh's boiler annealing is applicable to ' mnltl· 
tnbnlar boilers. 

J. B., of N. Y. says, in reply to P. Y. on the " Crank Mo
tlon " In onr Is.ue of March 30th : " As the dl,tance traveled by the four 
feet crank In one·half a revolution (12'58 feet. Is to that of the piston (8 
feet) In the same time. so Is the length of the crank (4 feet) to the 
average leverage, (2'54) feet. J. L. F • •  ot Ollio. says : seven tentbs of the 
distance between center of shaft and of crank pin will give the average 
leverage of a Clank'; in this case, of a fonr feet crank. the distance being 
SS 6·10 Inches. the average leverage. 

G. W. T., Wheeling, W. Va.-Metaphysieal and ontological 
dlsqnlsltlon lie not qnlte near enongh to the practical Interests of man· 
kind for our purposes. Besides. they reqnlre. from their natnre, a great deal 
of room. which 10 out of the question In a newspaper. 

J. W. B., of Miss . ..,..The rank and persistent odor of ordinary 
benzine 18 dne to matter which Is foreign to the pure article. The ordinary 
essential oils will easily disguise the odor of a well manufactnred article. 
The red coloring matter of most of the preparations for the hair Is cx· 
tracted trom a!karet roots. 

D. C.,  of Mass.-To prepare biehromate of ammonia, add a 
solution of chromic acid to aqna ammonia tUl the odor of ammonia dis
appears ; thus yon bave chromate of ammonia. Now add as mnch chromic 
acid as yon have already used, and you have a 80lutlon ot bichromate of 
ammonia. By slow evaporation you may obtam the salt in crystals. 

J. S. L.,  of N. C.-We still consider Appleton's Cyclopedia 
one of the best works of the kind extant. • Your deSCription "f what 
you want Is 10 Imperfect that we Gannot help vou. We know of no epec· 
tacles whicb are at the same time adaptable to near and long slghtedneBS. 

C. T. B., of O.-There are electro platers who find it most 
convenient to strengthen their solutions by dissolving the metal by means 
of the battery. It Is a very good plan when the battery can be spared for 
the purpose. 

R. P. V., of Md.-The gases used for the lime light at the 
theaters Of this city are condensed Into wrought Iron cylmders. 

E. F. K. ,  of C. W.-" Does the face of the river St. Law
rence mBlntain a level from Its source to Its outlet. If we except the per· 
ceptible declines "? Water never runs up hm. The ontlet mnst be lower 
than the sonrce. The outlet ot the Mlssl.slppl Is said to be further from 
the center oUbe earth than some oOts sources, so that to suit the case of 
the Mlsalsslppl we must give a limited signification to the expression up 
hill. As the outlet of the St. Lawrence Is northward of lts sourcc, the onto 
let might be a trilie lower tban gravity alone wonld bring It. 

Manufacturers ot golden eulphuret of antimony for coloring 
rubber please address P. O. Box 397, New Rrnnswlck. N, J. 

A " subseriber " wants to know where the " Stark Mills' " 
bag Is made. and by whom. 

Manufacturers of No. 22 Brasa Chain send address and price 
to J. Gurd & Son, London, C. W. 

A. Fellows, Mayuoketa, Iowa, has a valuable patent with no 
means to Improve It. Wishes to correspgnd with men ef capital with .. 
view to bave them furnish means for a share. $1'..000 sn1ll.ole!lt. A splendid 
opportnnity. 

EXTENSION NOTICE, 

William E. Ward, of Port Chester, N. Y • •  having petltionpd for the exten· 
slon of a patent granted to him the 28th d ay of December. 1t!52. for an 1m· 
proved method of heading screw blanks, rivets. etc ., for seven years �om 
the expiration or said patent. which took place on the 28th day of December, 
1866,-thls applicatIOn having been anthol'ized hy Act oC Congress.-it Is 
ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Oilice on Monday �he 
24th day of June next 
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Improved Automatic Lathe. Medical Education. 

The engravings herewith given represent a very ingtlnious Dr. McDermott, Surgeon General of Ohio, says of the can-
machine for turning beaded and plain wood work, for handles, ··didates for army surgeons in th e late war, that none but 
ehairs, settees, spokes, stair railings, and many other purposes. graduates of regular medical schools were admitted to ex
It is compact, direct acting, and certain in its operation. It amination, and yet over eighty per cent of these were re
will cut or plane in a square, octagonal, or any polygonl\l j ected for incompetence. The ignorance betrayed by many 
form, and turn plain or beaded at the same operation. Fig. 1 of the candidates was deplorable, proving that the diploma 
is a perspective view of the complete machine, and Fig. 2 the of a medical college has ceased to be of any value as evidence 
working side of the head for turning the round work. of capacity. Of course this per centage does not indicate the 

The machine is driven by the lower sbaft, which, by means condition of the medical profession, but only of the dregs, or 
of belts, gives motion to the cutter head, A, and the cone at least the rawest portion of it, eeeking employment for 
pulley, B. It also, by suitable connections, revolves the cutter want of practice ; but it proves that the title of " M. D." is 
heads, C. The head, A, turns loosely on a hollow arbor which worse than useless as now administered, to indicate the 
is fitted with dies of different form to guide the work. In learned in medicine. The suggestion of Dr. Butler in the 
Fig. 1, the die shown is square to accommodate the square Medical and Surgical Reporter, commends itself strongly in 
piece seen passing between the feed rollers, D, in Fig. 1.  One this st:lte of things. It is that the American Medic . As
of these rollers is toothed and 
the other plain. They are ad- Pia 1 
j usted by springs to open or J 

L APRIL 27, 1861. 

work with, and i f  there can b e  two edges t o  a hoe s o  that when 
one is dulled th(> other may be in good order, something is 
gained in the Baving of time. There have been hoes made 
double bladed so as to be reversed at will, but the unused side 
threw the other out of balance and interfered with the proper 
" hang " of the blade. 

The device seen in the engraving is intended to obviate 
these objectionable featu.res, and would Beem to be effectual. 
The eye has a shank which paBses part way across the blade 
and is Becured with bolts and nuts. A strengthening piece is 
attached to the face of the blafile which holdsthe bolts, and 
may be made a part of the blade or secured to it in any proper 
manner. The bolt holes are so Bpaced that they fit the bolts 
equally well when either edge is down. No furth!lr descrip
tion is necessary for a proper understanding of this improve· 
ment. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, January 1 , 1867, by C. A. ROBe, of Columbus, Ga . 
For additional particulars addreBs ThomaB G. Orwig, at 111) 
Nassau street, New York City. 

. _  ... 
THE CASHMERE OR ANGORA GOAT. 

The valuable and elegant shawlB imported into this country 
from Turkey and other localities in Asia, and often styled 
camel's hair sh:1wIB, are made from the wool of the Cashmere, 
Angora, 0r Thibet goat, as they are indifferently etyled .  
Probably there i s  no generie difference between those bearing 
t hbse separate names, the variation in their pointB being the 
result of difference in climate and cultivation. TheBe Bhawls, 
when genuine, are held at high prices, being often estimated 
by thousands of dollarB. Attention waB first directed to 
them by the forwarding of one to Paris by the commander ot 
the French expeditionary army to Egypt under the first Na 

BALDWIN'S LATHE FOR TURNING ORNAMENTAL WORK. 

close together to admit the 
work to be turned, and they 
feed it to the heads, C, which 
also can be similarly adj ust
ed. From these cutters the 
wood passes through the hol
low etationary arbor and is 
turned by the cutters on the 
head, A. These cutters are 
V-shaped as seen in Fig. 2 at 
E. The cutters are secured 
by hook bolts to bell cranks, 
F, pivoted at the junction of 
the angle8, and held pressed 
in t�ward the center of the 
wheel by springs, G. Th e 
outward movement of the cut
ters is assured by dog� attach
ed to the crank levers, F, by 
means of Blots through the 
pulley. TheBe dogs connect 
with a lateral Bliding bar, not 
shown, the end of which eIl
gages with the pattern plate 
secured to the large worm 
gear, H, seen in front of the 
machine, Fig. 1. This pat
tern iB of Bheet steel or iron , 
the edge formed to present a 
section ofthe work to be done, 
and one can be changed for an
other at will. The wheel car
rying this pattern iB driven by 
one of the worms on the front 
horizontal shaft, tho other 
driving the feed wheels, D. 
This shaft is driven by the 
cone, B, with the aid of bevel 
gears, as seen, which may be 
thrown in or out of gear, as desired, to actuate or BtOp the feed I Bociation should take thiB matter out of the hands of the I poleon. A Bingle fine shawl sometimes employs the labor of 
rollers or the pattern wheel. This is done by a lever operat- multiplying and easy-going medical colleges, by appointing four personB for a whole year. The EngliBh obtai ned them 
ing a clutch in the usual manner. Examining Boards with authority to review the pretenBions from India. The best are worth at the place of production 

A stick may be introduced into the maehine between the of all practitioners within their respective districts, and on from $500 to $800. The ordinary qualities have been and 
feed rollers, D, and pass to the cutters, C, whieh may be of whose report the Association shall act in according or with- still are imitated in France on the Jacquard loom. In the 
and shape to give the form required ; thence through the holding the degree of Member of the American Medical As- fine, genuine Cashmere the figures are produced in the same 
die . in the hollow arbor until the cutters on the head , A, Bociation, as a univerBal subBtitute for the abuBed and worth- colors and preciBely alike on both sides. Imitations of theBe 
engage with it and turn it to any form desired, their motion lesB " M. D." Of course the cabali;;tic letters would be the are rarely attempted on account of their cost. 
to or from the center being controlled by the action of the initials of some Latin synonyon of the above title, as the The goats were first brought to France in 1819, from thence 
pattern on the rod, which opens them, and the presBure of the letterB M. A. M. A. do not. spell the right designation for a they were introduced into England. In 1849, Dr. James B. 
Bprings, G, which close them. regular doctor. Davis, of Columbia, S. C., procured seven females and two 

This machine is  the subj ect of a patent issued Aug. 24, • - ..  males of the pure Angora breed, and since then tney have 
1858. A patent is also pending through thiB clfice on other ROSE'S REVERSIBLE HOE. been largely raised in many states, eBpecially in the West. 
improvements. For further information address Frederick In Ohio alone, during the past six months, at least $100,000 
lIaldwin, Brattleboro, Vt. " Dull as a hoe " is an old-fashioned Baw, but has hardly have been paid for theBe goats. The fleeee of these goats is 

• _ ... 
the force of truth iu these times of improvement, when a sharp from eight to fourteen inches long, a specimen now before 

A merican Iron Manucacture. us, not selected, meaBuring over twelve inches. It cannot be 

The statiBtieB presented at the last meeting of the American 
Iron and Steel ABsociation Bhow a product for 1866, in pig 
iron of nearly a million (939,956) tuns ; in rails, new and re
rolled, of 339,764 tuns ; in nailB of 129,858 tuns ; in caBtingB 
(over 10 lIS. weight), 946,613 tunB, etc. The following is the 
complete table, in which the very large import strikes the 
eye, the native product of pig iron being overbalanced by 
the castings alone ;-

Tuns of 
2,OOO lbs. 

t��l�';,.��
f a"J������ied : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ' : : :  ��:�� 

Iron advanced bevond blooms,slabs and loops, but not beyond bnrs . .  184,751 
Bars and rods made from Iron on wblcb a duty of $3 has been palo . . . .  28,073 
mooms. slabs and loops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,516 
Ba,,,,d, hoop and sbeet (all size.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142.829 
Plate Iron (all sizes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.771 Rivets, Duta, washers and bolts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29,281 
Cut nails a"d spikes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129,858 
Castings for bridges and other promlnent strncturt!S . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . 83,809 CastIngs exceedIng 10 lbs In weight . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  946.613 
Stoves and hollow ware. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82,605 
iron ft�;lae'\c:tb�%�:;'� �lb'l.��in��·s��b���·lc

t
�'i,m�;Yn��t,\':n 

IJald�� 18,&55 
Wrougbt railroad ellalrs, etc. . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  17.265 

A comparative view of the proportion of the several states 
in the above product will be found intereBting, as follows ;
Of the 939,956 tuns of pig iron made, 

TUDS. 
Pennsylvania produced . . . . . . . .  197,584 
Ollio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,498 
New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,585 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,768 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,080 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15,828 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.208 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,046 

TUDS. 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,12£ 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,723 

������n' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  �:� 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,171 
West Vlrglnl a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 757 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  474 

Of the 339,764 tuns of rails there were produced in 

te��������: : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : :l�:m I ll��:\fc":y: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �D1nOI8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  47,646 New Jer8ey. . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,rlls�aOll\lsetts. . . . •  . . . . . . . . . . 29,575 Tennessee . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 1110. 0 1  . 1 1  . . . . . . . . ) .  . .  d ,  I I !  !O,117 M!1l'Jlllnd . l , , ,  . _  . . o , ' , , )  • •  ndh\QJ. " , . . •  , • . •  , 1 1 1 1  ) 1  • •  1 .  18,ea ( W" ,VlrRln1a \ . · I � ' I  1 - f \ 1  

, 11,003 
9,288 5,023 
g:� 8,�18 

edge and a 6te,,1 plate is considered 1i0 neooSB:lry to the effici�ncy 
of this agrieulural implement, A dull h'le 11 It 1'001' �901 to 

called a wool, as it is mainly a mass of nearly straight, very 
fine hair, with a brilliant silky luster. It reBembles the silk 
as generally imported from China and Japan,.and is white or 
nearly so. The goats are shorn twice a year, are hardy, pro
lific, and in addition to the value of their fleece are excellent 
for the table. 

ThiB silky hair is not, however, all the material of the 
fleece. Next the skin is a down of wool so fine that ordinary 
wool iB not to be compared to it. From this the delicate 
fabrics of Asia are produced. Fine specimens of the animal 
are raised in thiB country and sold not un frequently at prices 
varying from $800 to $1,500. It appears that we have as yet 
no proper machinery for the manufacture of the fleece into 
the most valuable products. The hand proceBS in use in 
ABia, where the labor costB only from three to twelve cents per 
day, is impossible here. Dress goods can be readily produced 
on our present machinery, but at conBiderble waste of material. 

Mr. Israel S. Diehl, for many years our consul at Batavia. 
has been commissioned by our Government to proceed to 
Europe and Asia for the purpoBe of investigating the modes of 
manufacture and selecting for this country a number of the 
most valuable animals. The attention of our mechanicB and 
inventors is directed to the production of suitable machinery 
to render more valuable this superior material of manufacture. 
Communications seeking information may be addresBed to 
Charles S. Brown, President of the Americail National Bank, 
No. 80 Broadway. New York City. 

----------.. - ... �-------
SWANN'S SAFETY VALvE.-In our description of this valve 

in No. 15, current Vol .  an error occurs in the addr6liS of 

MIlIIre. Teechetp,awer & Stearns. It should be No. 13 Ex. 
chanQe litrllet, Eoatl)n, Ma$l!. 
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CAUTION. 

1t has become necessary for us to state very distinctly that 

the Scientific American Patent Agency Offices are at No 37 PARK 

Row, and not at No 39. 
-----.... -.�-----

GAS METER5-· .. WET AND DRY. 

The employment of illuminating gas as an artificial light 
is so general throughout the country that all information re 
lating to the subj ect must prove of universal interest. Es
pecially should the construction and management of gas me
ters be familiar to every consumer, for its testimony is the 
only provision made for showing the standing relation be
tween producer and consumer. A few weeks since we refer
red to the report of a committee from the Boston Common 
Council, appointed to investigate the gas manufacture, giv
ing our readers some general facts on the subject gathered 
from the great mass of testimony therein presented. From 
the same source we draw the following in relation to meters ; 

That payment should be made by the consumer according 
to the amount of gas actually used, is eminently j ust and was 
recognized as such from the first general introduction of illu
minating gas. The apparatus first contrived accomplished its 
object in a very crude and imperfect manner, and improve
ments have been made, from time to time, for the last fifty 
years, during which period perfection has been sought for 
two classes of instruments known as the wet and dry meters. 
As the older form, the construction of the water meter should 
first claim our attention The main pnnciple extending 
through a.ll its varied forms may be thus explained. When 
a number of vessels of a certain capacity-for example, 
1 cubic foot-are so arranged that, without loss of gas in the 
interval, one after another shall be filled by the gas in pass 
ing, it follows that just as maRY cubic feet will have passed 
as there are vessels that have been filled. As usually con
structed, the meter is arranged similarly to an inverted over
shot water wheel, its buckets being replaced by a revolving 
drum having four compartments of equal and known capaci
ties. The gas coming in at the bottom of the meter rises 
through the water, which occupies a little more than one
half of the drum-fills one of these chambers, by its pressure 
turns the wheel and escape into the upper part of the appa
ratus whence it is conducted as desired for supplying the 
burners. While one partition is rising another is being 
brought under the water, thus rotation is produced and the 
revolution of the buckets gives motion to a series of toothed 
wheels adjusted so as to register on the dial plates the num
ber of cubic feet passed through. For accura<:y in the instru
ment the water level must be perfectly preserved, for if the 
meter is inclined backwards it will measure in favor of the 
company from thirty-five to fifty per cent constantly ; if tip
ped forward, gas is burned that is not paid for. If the meter 
is set with too little water originally, if it is afterward evap
orated, or if drawn off by accident or fraud, the registration 
of the meter would be too slow and the company would be 
the losers. A�other serious objection to the use of the wet 
meter is the liability of its freezing in the winter, thereby 
entirely shutting off the gas supply. Substituting alcohol or 
spirituous liquors would overcome this difficulty, but in ad
dition to their costliness, all these liquors evaporate so readi
ly that the change would be in the end of no permanent ben
efit. The ease with which fraudulent means may be employ
ed by dishonest consumers for underestimating the amount 
of gas burned, and the difficulties attending the use of this 
meter above specified, have caused the construction of a va
liety of measuring instruments in which the employment of 
any liquid is dispensed with. 

The dry meter measures the gas by the number of times 
that 1\ certain bulk will fill a Ghamber capable of undergoing 

expansion and contraction by the passage ot the gas. The 
apparatus consists of a box divided in two compartments. 
The gas from the main pipe enters one of these and finds its 
only outlet through a slot which opens into a flexible bag of 
leather called a diaphragm. When filled by the gas the ex
pansion, by a suitable connection closes the inlet, at the same 
time a valve is opened into a second compartment outside the 
diaphragm into which the gas passes and by its pressure upon 
the diaphragm drives the contained gas through a third slot 
into the outlet pipe. That the supply to the burners may be 
uninterrupted, two or three diaphragms are employed the 
arrangement being such that a certain number of movements 
of these shall correspond to a certain amount of gas, the num
ber of cubic feet being registered on the dial plate. The dry 
meter is preferable in this respect that it needs no care to be 
taken of it even in the coldest weather. On the score of ac
curacy one meter is equally as good as the other when both 
are new and properly adjusted, but the dry meter will continue 
in' order much longer than the wet. 

The same reliableness in working i� not experienced with 
meters standing idle for some time as with those constantly 
in use, for in the former case particles of dirt and tarry mat
ters clog the valves and the gas passes through unrecorded ; 
loss must also accrue to the company if any rent should be 
made in the diaphragm. On the other hand the consumer 
suffers when from the action of the coal tar upon the leather 
th� latter becomes so stiffened that a full stroke is registered 
when the diaphragm does not entirely fill. Instances are giv
en when from this cause the met er of the house which had 
been closed during the summer months, measured too fast or 
against the consumer, from thirty to forty per cent.. Neither 
class of instruments, then, are perfect and both are susceptible 
of vaet improvement, but the dry meter is unquestionably the 
better one for both parties concerned, and the whole commu
nity are interested in securing the most accurate apparatus, 
for it is nothing illl favor of a meter that it benefits the indio 
vidual at the expense of the company. in this case the amount 
burned and not paid for being charged by the company upon 
the corporation and thus the individual gain is public lOBS. 

That there is abundant room for improvement in both 
styles of instruments is evident and the attention of inventors 
is called to the existing need. When at length we have been 
put in possesion of a perfectly accurate instrument, one fruitful 
and unfailing source of grumbling on the part of careful 
householders will be forever removed. 

.. _ .. 
A TRIAL OF CUT·OFFS. 

We have received a report of the performances of two ma 
rine engines with different cut.offs, which may be interesting 

. to marine engineers and others, the main f�cts of which we 
will briefly rehearse. 

The New York and Virginia Steamship Company built, 
over a year ago, for their line-the vessels of which ply be
tween New York and Richmond, Va.-two ships, each a coun
terpart of the other, the hulls being built by Westervelt, of 
New York, at the same time, from the same molds and pat
terns. It was designed to make them twin vessels as nearly 
alike as possible. The machinery of beth vessels was made 
at the Allaire Works, New York, from the same patterns and 
at one and the same time, the only difference between the 
two engines being that one-that of the Niagara- ·had the 
Stevens cut.off, and that of the other-the SaratoglJr-the 
Winter's cut·off. 

The two vessels have been running regularly for a year on 
the Bame route and engaged in the same business. These 
conditions aFpear to have been well suited for a satisfactory 
test of the relative value of the two cut-offs. The Stevens 
cut-off hardly requires an explanation, as it is so extensively 
used that there are few machine engineers or builders of ma
rine engines, who do not thoroughly understand its construc
tion and operation. It is conceded as giving excellent re
sults. It is operated by two eccentrics on the main shaft, one 
to move the steam valve rock shaft and the other the exhaust, 
each independent of the other, thus permitting the setting of 
the toes and wipers on the rock shaft, so that the steam can 
be made to cut off at any desired part of the stroke without 
disturbing the exhaust motion. 

The Winter variable cut.offmay not be so generally known, 
although it is in use on a great many vessels-naval, mer
cantile, and pleasure yachts. It is called a " rotary cut-off," 
and is operated by one eccentric on the main shaft. This ec
centric gives rotative motion to a shaft on which are secured 
four cam�, two for the exhaust and two for the steam inlet 
valves. The motion of the steam va'ves is made variable by 
interposing between the cam and valve-lifter swinging toes 
which are alterable while the engine is working, so that the 
steam can be cut off at any point of th!l stroke without affect 
ing the exhaust, which exhaust motion is so arranged that it 
gives the quickest possible action in lifting the valves, and 
retains them in an open position as long as may be desired. 
Thus the steam may be utilized under the ordinary amount 
of lead without having back pressure on the piston. 

The two vessels used coal from the same heap and a strict 
account was kept of their perfonnances. Th!l result was that 
the haratoga with the Winter cut-off, in forty round trips be· 
tween the two points, going and returning, used less coal by 
four hundred tuns than the Niagara having the Stevens cut
oft and made the shortest average time, beside forcing her 
way over the bar in the James River when the Nia.qara could 
not, thus saving the expense of a steam tender, and in a heavy 
following sea the engineer could keep the engine from hang
ing on the centers by allowing the steam to follow the piston 
to any required point of the stroke. 

Tho trial extended through a period of over seven months, 
the average amount of coal burned per trip being (In the Sar-
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atoga i n  round numbers, 7 0  tuns, and o n  the Niagara 80 tuns. 
It is but fair to say that both vessels improved in the econo
my of coal during their thirty trips, but the result shows 
rather favorably for the Saratoga with the Winter cut-oft. Our 
engineers must draw their own conclusions. 

----------��.�.�----------
HOW STEAMERS ARE BURNED AT SEA. 

An able contribution anonymously published in a daily 
paper of this city, so well sums up the criminal defects com 
mon amoRg our steam craft of all descriptions. in regard to 
the hazard of fire, that we need make no apology for repeating 
in brief the catalogue. A list of 336 American ocean and 
coa.sting steamers of every grade is printed, with their fire 
rates annexed, purporting to be as recorded on the books of 
the underwriters in the United States and Europe. Of all 
these only the small minority of 73 are rated " good " in point 
of security afid provisions against fire. The othor 263 are al 
rated " indifferent ", or " insufficient." 

A steam vessel becomes from the nature of the case one of 
the most inflammable structures in the world . Fervid heat 
from the furnaces dries and chars the very portions of wood 
work most exposed to danger, until they are ready to take fire 
like tinder from a spark or the proximity of unusual heat 
In such circumstances the most minut9 and complete pre 
cautions ought to be religiously observed, and neglect of this 
plain duty is the cause of nearly all marine disasters by fire. 
Boiler" with external furnaces of brickwork should rest en
tirely on their standards, and the brickwork should be cased 
with accurately fitted plate iron, so that fire working down 
into cracks and crevices cannot possibly get through, and 
no woodwork should be allowed within one foot of them 
while that directly over them should be sheathed with metai 
closely nailed. All boilers should be jacketed with felt or 
hair cushioning, else the accident of low water and over
heated surface may at any time set on fire the hot and half 
charred wood nearest ; whereas the covering of animal fiber 
will quickly reveal by its peculiar odor the commencement of 
over�heating in any part. Boilers with internal furnaces 
should certainly have water bottoms ; otherwise openings 
which will at some time or other appear will deposit fire 
beneath, or over-heating will take place from the bottom 
surface. Natural draft should always be secured, and blowers 
be outlawed altogether. Blowers urge every spark and fiame 
to every possible outlet, crevice or joint of door, and many 
steamers have been thus destroyed by them. Whenever the 
passenger hears the deep thrumming roar of a blower, let him 
mark the name of that steamer in his note book as one to be 
avoided in future if possible. Woodwork around boilers, 
steam chimneys, etc., should be well set off, sheathed with 
metal within, the laps upward, and not employed as a closet 
for brooms, buckets and other combustible articles. Chimney 
rooms should be large enough to admit the passage of a man 
around the chimney, and should be without floors to obstruct 
free ventilation of heated air. All steamers should be p!ro
vided with one or more independent steam fire and bilge 
pumps, placed on the main deck so as to be in no case inaccess
ible or unmanageable in time of danger, and fitted with 
abundance of hose to reach all parts of deck or hold. It is 
stated that scarce a week passes without some vessel being 
saved from burning or sinking solely by the services of one of 
these pumps, or lost by the want of them, under circumstances 
where the engine pumps are from their position inadequate or 
powerless. Store rooms should be located away from the fire 
room and boilers, instead of being placed, as they often are, to 
utilize a space too hot for passengers, freight or any thing else, 
except the oils and cotton waste of the engineer ! All these 
combustibles should be kept in a room by themselves, in 
fixed metallic tanks, where artificial heat and light need never 
come, and lighted at night by a fixed light outside. Movable 
lamps should be entirely dispensed with in engine and fire 
rooms by ample provision of light from fixed lamps. Why 
should not these and other securities suggested by experi 
ence, be embodied in a general law and enforced upon the 
owners of all steam v.essels ? 

.. - .�--------
PATENTS IN " THE DOMINION OF CANADA. " 

The British North American Provinces, shortly to be uniied 
together under the name of " The Dominion of Canada," are 
as follows ;-Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The 
union of these Provinces will doubtless be perfected during 
the present year when a general Patent Law will be passed ; 
but whether under its stipulation foreigners non-resident in 
the dominion will have the privilege of obtaining patents 
for their inventions, is uncertain. At the present time pat
ents are granted in Canada, only to British subjects, who must 
be residents in the Provinces as well as the discoverers of the in
vention. In New Brunswick, however, all foreigners resident 
or non-resident, may obtain Letters Patent for their inventions 
for a period of fourteen years, renewable for an additional 
term of seven years. 

Under the act of Union all patents previously granted in 
each separate Province prior to the Union, will, when confeder
ation takes place, extend over the entire dominion . We havo 
received this information from an eminent patent soliciting 
firm at Montreal, and regard it as correct. 

We are prepared to take out patents in New Brunswick, in 
anticipation of the union of that Province with the Canadas. 
Particulars furnished on application at this office. 

. _  ... -----
Patents in Prussia. 

We have received a communication from a Commission 
appointed to prepare a system of Patent Law and Practice 
for the enlarged Kingdom of Prussia. We have responded 
to the committee in detail, and we trust ere long to be able 
to announee the Introduction of a. PXl.ISBlan patent sYiltem 
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fully up t o  the demands of the time. In our communication 
we endeavored to embody the best features of our own and 
other systems, none being in our opinion what they should 
be. Prussia is a rapidly rising country, and has j ust at this 
moment a very cJude and unsatisfactory patent code. 

.. _ -
. OCEAN tELEGRAPHY. 

Though a hundred thousand miles would not measure the 
present extent of telegraphic wires that are stretched over 
the continents, for reasons that may be better understood 
hereafter, about one third of the period during which the 
above was constructed has been expended in completing the 
first project for a line across the Atlantic. 

Although capitalists have invested with great courage and 
liberality, and doubtless every attention has been given by 
those connected with the practical performance of sinking a 
cable between the shores of Ireland and America to proposals 
or mechanical suggestions that would in their opinion form 
any auxilliary to success ; 'still, whether means had been 
overlooked or otherwise, that would have led to earJier suc
cess, the work has been accomplished, according to good 
authority, only through the advantages of "-suitable weather," 
and, it may be added, the use of an enormous ship whose 
great gravity, particularly when heavily loaded, yields but 
little to the motion of an ordinary seaway ; in short, fortunate 
circumstances have furnished a means for the establishment 
of a telegraphic communication between the two continents,but 
at a cost that prevents its becoIning of general public utility. 

. 

It is now admitted that a properly insulated wire works 
better, and at all times mOl"e certain, at the bottom of the 
ocean than those ordinarily used overland, and supposing thp. 
possibility of means being employed for submerging a enble 
with about the same certainty and safety that a ship can 
ordinarily cross the Atlantic, considering also the reduced cost 
of laying it as compared with that of stretching one the same 
distance overlaad, it is" evident that a message could be sent 
between London and New York at ten shillings, as well as at 
ten pounds, and the enterprise be a more certain investment 
for capital, as the employment would in such case be more 
permanent. Every attempt to lay an Atlantic cable previously 
to the last one, has .been at�ended with repeated obstacles, in
j uries, and fractures, and many experts have questioned the 
adaptability of the mechanieal devices employed. 

Should a fisherman, whose float is some distance from the 
end of his rod j erk up suddenly a portion of his line that may 
have sunk between himself and the float, the resistance of 
the water to the movement of the slender line will bend his 
pole, and the writer has in his experience broken his fishing 
tackle without gaining a fish. 

The generality of ships are liable to pitch and tumble at sea 
and even the (heat EaatfYl"n can perform a " grand swing." 
'I'hese movements, which are irresistible, or eveD a violent 
cross sea, are severe on a cable of any ordinary thickness, 
which on the other hand is subj ected in its movements fre
quently to some miles of friction in the water, and much of it 
at great depth. Being liable to the strains and tension of 
these contending mechanical and elementary forcel!l and 
resistances, a cable needs to be paid out from some contrivance 
that will yield readily and neutralize their effect. 

Such a contrivance was not only not used in the transat
lantic cable laying expeditions, but it will be seen that a 
device was employed that would in a rough sea surely aid in its 
destruction ; hence the chapter of misfortunes to cables that 
had been pronounced perfect, even after they were placed on 
shipboard. 

The passage of the cable into the sea was limited in its 
speed by friction brakes, the action of which in the first at
tempts at .Atlantic cable laying was controlled by a man, who, 
in order to compensate for or neutralize the effect of the ship's 
pitching, commonly eased the brake as her stern dropped 
between the swells, that the cable might run out freely as she 
rose again. And it was attributed to the probable InismaI:.
agement of the brake that the cable of 1857 was lost. (See 
Chief Engineer Bright's Report, Aug. 1S, 1857). In subsequent 
undertakings an improved system of brake was employed, 
the action of which was controlled by a weight upon a lever 
that was moved back or forth to regulate the running out of 
the cable. This device would probably have been subject to 
no serious obj ection, had it been connected with a proper dy
namometer, but the one used from first to last coIl!!isted of a 
dead weight of some hundreds of pounds suspended upon a 
few yards of the cable between two sheaves or pullies. 

This inert body which was intended to indicate by its 
position the weight of the cable hanging upon the ship, 
naturally increased the liability to inj ury exactly in propor
tion to the promptness of the pitching of the vessel, and the 
angular direction of the cable over and under the pulleys 
added greatly to the above peculiar source of danger. 

The tendency of this device is to cause an apparent regu
larity of movement, and nothing short of the parting of a 
cable would convince an unconscious observer that any undue 
strain had been imposed upon it. Hence the mystery and 
questionable explanations as to the many injuries to the dif
ferent cables accompanied with the very common report of the 
beautiful working of the machinery. 

So vast a destruction of property in a moment of time, as 
the snapping of a cable intended to span the Atlantic, has 
given rise to many propositions tn view of grea.ter safety, but 
they have re!ated chiefly to floats, buoys, or the like or some 
pebuliar construction of cable. 

Mr. Thomas Silver, of this city, proposes a plan of paying 
out machinery which is a modification of one of his several 
deSCriptions of marine engine governors, po!!sessing differential 
resisting features that restrain the movement of a cable, 
whether in paying out Qr hauling in from. the bottom of the 

sea so long as is consistent wtih safety, and releases it when 
its further restraint would be injurious. The paying out is 
performed with a drum or winding disk of usual diameter, 
but of preference made of wood to avoid weight, around which 
the cable is wound a sufficient number of times to prevent 
slipping, but instead of the drum being flat and using as, 
heretofore, a so-called ., knife," to force the coils of the cable 
laterally, to prevent its overwinding itself, or a duplicate 
drum to control it-s direction, the drum in the present case has 
a crescent or semi-circular groove into one side of which the 
cable is guided from where it naturally finds its way to the 
lower part of the crescent which prevents the possibility of 
overriding itself. In hauling in, the cable would of course, 
be guided to the opposite side of the crescent and the action 
would be the same as above. 

The shaft on which the drum is fixed bears also a pinion, 
which gears into a toothed wheel having cast to it a second 
pinion, the latter working into a second wheel which operates 
against the force of a spring, or for greater security, se'fflral 
springs may be applied, the opposite end of � spling being 
connected with a friction clutch or bralre that may be held 
to any degree of resistance considered prudent to restrain the 
cabl e. A dial is moved by the action of the spring which in
dicates exactly the weight of cable overboard, sustained by 
the brake or other device used for limiting the movement of 
the drum or egres!! of the cable. When paying out, the drum 
is allO'l�ed to turn only in the paying out direction, and any 
slack�of cable that may be caused by j;he suddan lifting alid 
fall of the stern of the ship, or lateral blow of a sea will be 
absorbed by the onward movement of the vessel . The ma
chine will automatically adapt the proper supply of cable to 
the varying depths of the sea, and can be arranged for obtain
ing soundings of the same. 

At the stern of the vessel the cable passes over a sheave 
and through a tube widened laterally at the bottom and 
having a bearing and working on the axis of the sheave, but 
carrying with it when moved up and down by the laying 
angles at which the cable may be running out, a shaft, the 
opposite end of which controls the position of a pointer that 
indicates to the engineer in charge of the speed governer as 
to whether the cable is running off too slack or too taut that 
he may regulate the egress accordingly, and this avoids the 
necessity of any consideration as to the speed of the ship. 

In case of hauling in the cable, steam ox other power is ap 
plied to a shaft bearing a pinion that gears into the differential 
arrangement, and while it turns the drum and winds inward 
the latter w ill nevertheless cease its motion when the cable 
reaches its limited strain, or will even allow it to run out again 
rather than be overstrained, resuming its inward motion as 
soon as the cable becomes relieved, the engines in the,mean 
time working on irrespective of the action of the drum. 

It was for the want of an equivalent arran",ement to this 
that the cable of 1865 was lost, but it is of primary importance 
that means are employed in paying out that may avoid caus
ing the damages that made it hitherto requisite to haul in. 

There will be ample employment for a number of transat
lantic cables when they can be worked at reasonable charges, 
which, however, need not be expected if we are to await a 
streak ef good weather and the use of the (heat Eaatern. The 
real source of success in 1866 is probably explained by Capt. 
Sir James Anderson, in his response to the Chamber of Com
merce, of Liverpool, in September last, when he said " they 
should not forget that they owed it to a Higher Power in 
having been favored with suitable weather, without which 
success could not have been achieved." A.  T. 

.. _ .  
Contraction and Crystallization. 

The familiar axiom that every force acts in the line of least 
resistance, admits of m any interesting applications. Take 
the contraction of substances in drying or cooling. The heat 
which forced the particles apart or the solvent that Penetrated 
between them, having been withdrawn, the force of cohesive 
attraction draws them together again. But the mass being 
contained within certain walls, or at least resting on a bot. 
tom to which its adjacent particles adhere, and also being 
confined by its own gravity, is restricted in movement, and 
its contraction as a whole becomes less and less effective as it 
proceeds, until in some directions it altogether ceases ; while 
the contraction in the strncture by the mutual approximation 
of particles, must go on with a perfectly uniform force at all 
points-sunposing the structure homogeneous and uniformly 
affected. The result must be a separation or division into 
Ininor masses ; and when we ask by what law ? the answer 
must be "on the lines of least resistance." What are they ? 

Look at the bed of a dried-up pool in the clay. If the bed 
be of soil and mixed materials, no law of symmetry will be 
traceable in the cracks ; but if of fine homogeneous clay, a 
rude hexagonal form will often be traceable in the cleavage, 
for miles along the roadside. Starch, being of very fine and 
equal quality, shrinks in drying- with great regularity into 
minor hexagonal masses. The lines of least resistance in the 
rent mass evidently approximate those of the hexagon, in 
proportion as the mass is homogeneous and uniformly affect
ed. In the absence of any predetermining form impressed 
upon the particles, we account for these hexagonal lines of 
cleavage by the fact that they are the shortest by which a 
given mass may be divided, and hence the shortest by which 
a given tension equal in all directions may be released. Of 
course the shortest line, other things being equal, is the line 
of least resistance. 

If crystallization uniformly produced hexagonal forms, we 
should be likely to conclude that this simple application of 
the most obvious line of least resistance, explained the whole 
mystery of crystallization. It seems evident that plaines of 
cleavage characterize all forms of crystals, in obedience to the 
line of least or less resistance. 
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Why those planes should be of so much greater aggregate 

area in proportion to the subdivision effected, in seme sub
stances than in others, remains a mystery. The subdivision 
is effected in regular planes by a shorter aggregate of clefts 
than could be made in curves or irregular fractures, and thus 
t.he regularity and an�ularity of form are accounted for. But 
the causes that determine the selection of square, hexagonal, 
or octohedral forms, differing greatly from each other in ex
tent of surface for the same mass, must be sought in some in
herent property of the substance characterized by each form 
of crystal. Possibly the planes are multiplied by the greater 
gravitating force or freedom of particles, tending to approxi
mate the spberical form, with modifications, however, from 
the-diftering rates of contraction in the mass, fixing the form 
in some substances when less matured, in others when more. 

----------... � .. �-------
Death oC an Inventor. 

We regret to announce the death of William Bullock, of 
Pennsylvania, well known as the inventor of the Bullock 
newspaper press, by which both sides of the sheet are simul
taneously printed . His leath was the result of an accident. 
A few days ago while superintending the adjustment of one of 
his new machines at the LedgfYl" office, Philadelphia, his foot 
was crnshed by a belt. Amputation became necessary, with 
fa tal result. 

Mr. Bullock was one of the most ingenious, enthusiastic, and 
industrious of inventors. After years of laborious toil, strug
gling with many difficulties, he had succeeded in perfecting 
his printing machinery, and almost in revolutionizing the art of 
newspaper printing. lIis machines have for some time been 
in use in the Inquirer office in Philadelphia, and 1. he Sun office 
New York. His new machinery for the Philadelphia Ledger 
is described as a marvel of beautiful workmanship. 

The problem of printing both sides of the newspaper sheet 
at once, rapidly and well, has been many times attempted, but 
we believe that to Mr. Bullock belongs the credit of producing 
the really successfUl. machine. Its work is from 15,000 to 
20,000 sheets per hour, printed on both sides, and hence 
cheaper as well as more rapid work than can be down on one 
press of any other kind. 

---------44�_�._�-------
Coloration ot· Glass by Sunlicht. 

Mr. Thomas Gaffield, at a recent meeting of the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, made a communication on the 
action of s unlight in changing the color of window glass, 
giving the results of experiments now extending over more 
than three years. Isolated cases of such change had long 
been known, but they were attributed to some defect in the 
manufacture. His recent experiments' confirm his first results, 
viz., that almost all kinds of plate, crown, and sheet glass un
dergo a change of color from the influence of the sunlight, 
the white glass becoIning first yellowish, then brownish, and 
then pink. That the color permeates the body of the glass, 
and is not confined to the surface, nor produced by reflection 
therefrom, has been proved by grinding off about one six
teenth of an inch from both surfaces, and the four edges of a 
duplicate exposed specimen, which, after repolishing, exhibit
ed the same color. Really colored glasses, so manufactured, 
as far as his experiments go, do not change except in the 
purplish tints becoIning darker. 

The cause of the change has been referred to the presence 
of oxide of manganese, the oxide of iron, sulphur, etc. He 
thinks it is due to the presence of oxide of manganese, which 
is used to give glass a white color. If the materials were 
pure this substance would be unnecessary, and the change 
would not occur ; the glass made from the very pure Berk
shire sand very seldom changes. No change is observed in 
lead glass, unless manganese is present. This change must 
not be confounded with what is ep.lled " rust " in glass, which 
is a mere mechanical disintergration of the surface, from the 
washing out by the rain of the soda contained in the glass. 
He exhibited an extensive series of specimens, showing the 
effect of exposure, to be seen for periods varying from one 
month to more than three years. Fuller details on this inter
esting subj ect will be found in the next number of the Amer-
ican Jourrwl of Scierwe and Arta. K. 

... _ .  
A ChelDlcal Theory oC (Jell ForlDatlon. 

Dr. C. Montgomery has written a very remarkable paper, 
read before the Royal Society, December 20, 1866, on the 
above subject. The whole paper has a very particular in
terest, and his facts are well worth verifying by all who have 
an opportunity of doing so. From preliIninary observations 
rationally treated, the above gentleman made the following 
experiments : A viscid substance was required, and myeline, 
after a long search, was found to be the one. When to mye
line in its dry amorphous state water was added, slender 
tubes were seen to shoot forth from all free margins, being 
sometimes wonderfully like nerve tubes in appearance, flexi 
ble and plastic. From this crystallization was inferred, and 
this extension waa prevented by an intimate admixture with 
the white of an egg ; clear globules resulted from imbibition 
by a viscid substance. By further extensions of this observa
tion and similar ones, globules with liv!'ly molecular move
ment were found. A typical cell with nucleus, and even 
nucleolus, and the " white margin so otten Inistaken for a 
cell wall, was always present." This latter fact will be a 
decisive answer to Mop.l's theories. Mother cells were formed. 
Lastly, globules were obtained with another inclosed smaller 
globule, and this was sometimes multiple, lik� the typical 
pus cell. If, instead of water, serum be added to the thinly
sprea.d myeline, bi-concave disks will form, only generally 
much. larger than blood corpuscles. The changes in theory 
effected by these precise facts will, of course, be very great. 
The author obf!erves that ' cells' being thus merely the physi
cal result of chemical changes, they can no longex afford a 
last retreat to those specific forces called vital.--Olumica& NflUJs. 
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ISS UED FHOM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE: 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 9, 1867. 
�portea O{Jictall1/ ror the Sctmttf/< American. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the folloWing 
beIng a schedule of fees:-
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63,603.-ANIMAL TRAP.-H. L. Anderson, Sinithville, Ind. 
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ihRt the anIUlal in trapplllg himself, forces said rod back lea.ving it in position to reset the trap UPOIl eaCh semi·revolution of the box. 

63,604.-POTATO DIGGING MACHINE.-O. W. Baldwin, and 
. l!'. H. Pope, Greenfi.eld, Ohio. . ' 
First, We claim the concave digger. In comblnatlen wltll tne rotating end. 

!�8�e:��i��3.prOll or separator, all constructed and operating iubstantially 
Second. The rotating separator, ln combination with the digger ond sbaker . all constructed, arran<7ed and operatIng substantially 88 de!K:ribed. Tbird. The slotted rake. E. ln combination with the digger. and the ... ech. ��! g:.1�rn;I��I�!I�e peculiar motion of said rake is given to It. by means of 
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63,605.-CARTRIDGE EJECTOR FOR BREECH-I,OADING FIRE
ARUS.-C. H. Ballard, Worcester, Ma8s. 
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63,606.-STRA W CUTTER.-William A. Bickle and Robert 
Chestnut, Richmond, Ind. 

First, We clahn the combination and arrangement, substantially 88 set forth, of the cutting and feeding mcchanlem of a straw cutter having a straight or curved serrated kmfe, L, and adjustable feed rollers, C and C.'  l:3econd, The combination of the shaft, pitman, H T.formed levert G, and 
r���{���,�o".��:t't��I�.the ralchet wheels, D and D'. snbstant.ally as and 

Thlrd
hThe combination of the springs. M. roller. C ratchet. D, and feed rod, F, inged to the lever, G, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

63,607.-SEWING MACHINE FOR SoLING BOOTS AND SHOES.
Franklin II. Brown, Chicago, Ill. 

First, 1 claim the combination ·of the punch, g, with the lever, B whe� construc�ed and ooe.rating to force the thread through the leather, aftel' beIng prnd out by 8&ld lever, substdont1ally as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Thc �raDgement and combination of the lever, B, wIth the cylin. �:[ fo���: Gt sprmg, s, and puncht g, the whole oporating substanUally as 

ser
l;b��h?he lever. B. when applied ond operating to pay out the thread .s 

Fourth . In combination wIth the lever. B. applied and operated RS and for the purpose set 1orth , tlJe s�rew, 12. for adjusting its extent of vIbration. 
63,608.- HORSE HAy-FoRK.- J. S. Brown and William 

Frank Browne. Washington, D. C. 
We claim sharpening the npper edges. i f. of the tripping bar In comblna. 

���;:l!�e�r
:
e��OUldera, C '-.I, substantially as descrloed, for tile purpose 

We also claim the combIned const.rnctlon and arrangement of the hook B and �ulley, 1, located tn a:nd cl08.ing the moutll of the hook, substantially as and lor tIle  purpo�e herelD spc�Uled. ",Ve also Claim the combination of the elevator substa.ntially as herein de
:��iC�

��d�nd a noose band, Lt substan!;ially as and for the purpose herein 

63,609.-JOURNAL Box AND BEARING.-James B. Caryl, Can
dor, N. Y. 

Flrst. l claim the journal box. B. baving the rollers. R,.arranged as sbown in combinat ion witlJ the balls, D, mounted In the rin�. H, and arranged to 
�������� ���c¥.r��J.es in the end of Ii,�e box and col ar, Ct iubstantiaUy as 

Second. [ claim providing the inner .end ot the box. B. wIth the circum. ferential groove, H, and a,rrangin� the fl.ange. t, 01 the collar, C,  to project over the same, 8ubstl1ntially as shown and described. 
63,610.-PLOW.-Rainsford Cantelon, Montgomery, Ala. 

I claim the rim whee}, A, constrocted in the manner herew representeu, or 
�:rc����;i'O�l�S:::I� �tg�!�tl:}:�r;:�

e :;��?fi:J:en used wnn the necessary 

63,611.-METHOD OF CASTING TYPE ON PRINTING WHEELS. 
Dexter H. Chamberlain, West Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim, First , The movable mold sections, C,  in combination with the mold block, H. Wherebr impress10ns may be cast upon the pel"imeter of a 
����h�ar disk or Wllee or the surface of a cyl1ooer, substantially as seL 

Second. The mold block. B, provided with recesses for the reception of the mold sections, substantially as speCIfied. Third. 1 clalll1 conllning tbe mold oectloo In place bv means ot a diVIded ring i� comblnailon WIth a spring or springs as aud for tile purpose specified 
63,612.- MACHINE FOR DIGGING POTATOES.-Albert F. 

Uhandler, W inthrop, Me. I claim the improved machine for dlltglng pi:>tatoes consisting of the chul,e. 
B, with its ploul!ohshare or pOlllter and the B1fter or grid, c, applied to tile beam, A, aud operated by tile mechanism before described consisting of the shaft. D ,  beveled pinion 8lJd gear hand, E, and drtVjng wheel, F, substan. ti�l�ls�n 

c't!��n:���1n� t7reera
aJj

e
U�a���0��a��;;a�e�r bearings g and C' to the beam, A, In manuer and for the purpose essent1ally as set forth. 1 also claim combin,iug witll the beam, At the tubular chute, B, as and for the purpol3e as explalUcd. 

63,613.-UONNECTING TELEGRAPH STATIONS.-Stephen Ches. 
ter, New York City. 

1 claim, .First, Tbe arrangement of several telegraph lines each in connection WIth magnets a.nd battcrie� and converging to (l common center by which the several lill�8 �Dd several batteries may be united a9 one Une and one battery 9 or as dlstlDct lines, and distinct batteries or combinations thereo! by the operation of nny one or more ot said JinetJ ' without the pros. 
:��:t����rl��� ��s��fti��� or direct the movements at tne common ceuter, 

Second" Tlle appl1cation ot such connecters that when one or more of severbl llnes for�llng one lln� 01' .cireuit, has been cut out of the gencral Clf. cuit by reason Cbt breaks exlstmg, and a new circuit embracmg the remainin� hnes bas been formed, that satd broken lineH being re�tored to continuity in 
��fr;�l���'t ���;�igf::�Ker���::I t���dl�f���lf���t���!fn�he� ��

n
t�:�i�}j�� and without the preseuce of any one at the pOint where the several liues are connected together to direct or control the movements. 

63,614.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILL.-Gilbert H. Clemens 
(assignor to himself and John C. Crane) Cincinnati 
Ohio. 

" 

I clahm.  First. The manner of constrnctlng. snpportIng. and adjllstlng the upper saw 01 a Circular s.w ru\ll by the use of a hinged Irame L N pinions, H �', r.acks. G G', and nuts, J J', as 0.180 the ,use of the set screws, P p' in combmatlOn with tbe above, and tor the purposcs set forth. Second . The upper saw arbor. provided with a Bingle V·shaped collar. d. ln combinatIOn with the rece8Ses, d' d", in both the bearing and cap. Third, The use oI the oblique teeth. In combination with the construction of a  rack and pinion for the specified purpol:3e of circular saw mUIs only. Fourtb , The bearing rollers, 2 2', formed with conical ends and screw-thread peripbery in part only, for the speCified uses her�in mentioned. Fifth, The roller hOUSing, S, as construct.ed in combination with the rod, �:,k.l:;� �:�g� ���:�"e���:.'t�. 
the set screws, 4, all to operate In the man· 

�i:Uh, The vertical vlbratlni frame, V, lever, Z, pivoted te th. bridie, U, 

as also the pulleys. W W·. and pulleys. S s and T, all in combination with 
each other, for the purpose of feeding and reversing the log carrhge, as ex-
PI�����'th, The 10g.�arriage side, formed of the metal tubular couplings, 7,. 
as also the cylinurical sec[.iolls of timber, 6, unlt�d together by a series of 
bo1t.8, IS, and eyt:8, 14, the tubular couplings constituting the housin�s for the 
SU�rgO;ttl��.���u;o�l:t�����o�u�:�r���l��a�ro�le���g�d. �rforated, tubular axle, 
10. 011 ft',eder, 1 1 .  and supportwg wileel, 8, aU ln cowCm8t10n With each othOl', 
substantially liS dt!8crib�d. Ninth, The tubular 1'oru1 of bead bJocks, 16 16', when provided with the l?ar
tially concave lIuuged 8 l 1ppor ts, 17. underneath, and the V·shaped proJec· 
�
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the purposes set forth. 
'l't:uth, The adjustable knee, 20, and Clrcular 8o::c, 21, when hinged to the 

base. 19, and gUHled by the c Junter a.rc, �2. and held in position by the p.in, 
2::J, and provided wit . l  anti·frictJOn rollers tu operate iu conjunction With 
ea'. h other for the purposc8 as tJubstantially described. 
Eleventh , The comOined arrangement of tlle setting screw, 28 . ratchet wheels, SO, pawls, 31, lever, 3:�, counterbalances, 34 35, and connecting rod, 83, 

cont:it.l"ucteu nnd operating 8uostantial1y as and (01' the purpose set fortb. 
Twelfth, The applJcation of tll� tappet, 36, secured to the rod ,  33. abo, the 

roU"r !-.tet, set in I:iUltaul� homling, and stationed in posision to produce a si· 
multa.neous and automatic setting forward of tho knees, substantia.lly as set 
fort�. 

Thirteenth. Tho use of the adjustable Intermediate support. In combination 
with and for the pUl'poset:! set lOrth ill the foregoing clai1ll8. 
63,615.-HAND SEWING MACHINE.-B. W. Collier, Oxford, 

Miss. 
1 cla.im the combination of the levers, A A' B B, case, C, arm, D, Duedle, H, 

rotary looper, E, hook, E', bobbin, F, pimoD, L, cog ,M. rod, N. spring, 0, and 
fU>ool, I, all arranged aij herein described for the purpose spec1fi(!d. 
63,616.-WINDOW FRAME.-Charles Croley, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the pocket piece. D. navlng the catcb. e, QI>-fts equivalent. and Its 
arrangement witlI reference to the window fr�e, 4-, anc.1 8ash , .6  and V, .ln 
the manuer substantlally as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
63,617.-DOUGH TRAy.-Joseph G. Denins, Camden, Ohio. 

I claim the tray. A. provided with a meta11!c botLom. In combination with 
the damper, E, and firebox, B, as aud for tile object explalued. 
63,618.-COATING WOOD.-P. �. Devlan, Jersey City, N. J. 

I claim the coatmg of wood with the compound oC silicate and vegetable 
flber, substantially as and for the purpos� sp�cj1ied. 
63,619.-Am AND GAS ENGINE.-David Dick, Meadville, Pa. 

1 olaim, Firl::lt, A generator for heating the au for an air engine by burning a 
combustible ma.terut.i contained in a close cllamber connected with the gen
erator. 8ubstal,l.tially a.8 de&cdbed. 
Secoud, A mechaui�m, substa.utially SUCh as described, for alternately pro

ducing and extinguisl1iug c�lllbul:mon, ill the ��nerator of an air engine. 
L:l:d��h;�� a�.��6�t!��raiJty 
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bust1ble material from the closed chamber to the generator, as set forth. 
Fourth , A lllec' lan,�m, substantiany such 88 aelicribed, for simultaneously 

expelling the proOucts of combustion from the generator and intrOducing 
fresh a.ir therein. �'ifttl. The combination 01 the stationary diaphragm. 0, with the rotating 
partition plate, Q, and 'generator, A, subSLantiaUy aH and lor the purpose set 
forth. ::;,x�h. The igniting tube. H, combined with Its piston. I. snbstantlally 8Jl 
an<l for the purpose tiet for(,h. 

BeveHlb, '1"he combinatloll of the Igniting tube with the generator and 
closed chamber, substantially in til e mannel' and lor the purpose doscribed. 
63,620.-BoA·r DE'rACHING TACKLE.-William C. Dodge, 

Washington, D. C. 
I claim. Firot. A boat detaching device consisting of two locking pOints or 

bolt. connected by a rigid slidmg oar. and uavlng no loose or worKing Joints 
bt:tween said locking POlDLS, arranged to opera.te in combination wall the 
eye· blocks, l!: .  substa.ntially as described. 

Second, The sliding bar, H, !Hwing its rear end bent as shown In fig. 4, for 
the purpose of enabimg both ends to be <liBengaged from the eye blocks si. 
mulLan�ously by a single movement, subatantlaUv U8 describe_d.. 

Third, '1'he combination ot' the sliding bar, .s, with the spar, H. or its equiv .. 
alent, when auanged for Joint operation, as and for the plirpose hereiu l::let 
forth. 
63,621 .-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Euwaru Doen, New Britain, 

Conn. 
I elaim the combination of the glass or porcelain festoon prong knob. d, 

with. the ratchet or holding plate, / ) ,  8b and for tlle purpuse deHcriued. 
63,622.-POWER LOOMs.-John Earnshaw, Providence, R. I. 

I claim, First, An eye ·pointed filling thread carrier In combination with 
meehanisnl for carrying an lUterlocking selvedge thread, subitantially as aet 
fO�%ond. In combination with an eye·polnted fill!ng thread carrier. and 
mechanism for carrying an interJockwg selvedge thread, I clahn the reed, 
substantially as described. 

ThIrd. Tbe sprmg. t; arranged to operate tbe eye·polnted 1l1l!nlt thread car· 
ner. substanUally as del:lcl'ibed. 
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with tile arm, j ,  and leyer or cam, 1, for operating it, substantIally as de
scribed. tieventh,The notch or rccess, 1 , in the shuttle race, for supporting or ste:Ldy. iug the lUling thread carrier wilen the shuttle Is pa.sing UU'ougl' tile loop of 
tbe filllng tbread, l:Iubl:ltantiaUy as described. 
anEdf-g;�h���igb�� J�tef���rlnted tilling thread carrIer with a notch. m, 8Jl 

Ninth, Tbe combiuation of the needle stock, D, with guides, a a, SUbstan
tially as and for tlle purpose fet forth. 

Tenth. Forming tue eye in the Heedle. substantially as and Cor the pnrpose set forth. 
63,623.-COTTON PMNTER.-Joseph L. A. Euwards, New Or

leans, La. 
I claim the employment of tlle roller. D. in connection with the separate purts, substantially a.a and for the purpolle set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of the holes ou the drum wheel, I, and tbe arrangement of the 'rheE?ls, sU�8tantlal1y as and tor the purposes set ·orth. Third, The combmatlon ot the barruw, C, the groover, F, the seed box, G, and the scraper or coverer, O, as also the agitator, K, and brush, N ,  substantially as for the purpose set forth. 
Fourth, �he arrangement of �he above nevices above claimcd,' all connected and operatmg suulitantlal1v as 10r the purposes described. 

63,624.-SWITCH CHAIR.-S. T. Emerson (assignor to himself 
and J. B. Edams), Amboy, Ill. 

. 

First. I claIm the shape of the bottom of the SWitch chair, vis . •  that porlloa of it that comes in cont�ct with tbe cross tie or head block, said sbape belng a surface incline<l lrom eIther end down to a given point halfway between the ends, and not parallel t� the face of tbe chair. and the planes ot" the bottom lJeing slightly concaye trom ,either Side to a j01nt half way betw,eeu the sjdes, subl3tantlally as herem descrIbed and specified. l
n�f�.���b�:

I�e�'l'.
i::';hh"e��i;i .ri!�rf����tom as described, ln combination with 

63 625.-PIN FOR THE ATTACHMENT OF Bows AND ROSETTES. , 
Lavinia H. Foy, Worcester, Mass. 

st:;��!d 8��!t!��ra'lr: ��\����f a��d���\����n a bow and rosette pin, con� 

63,626. -SPRING BACK FOR BOoKs.-Lewis Francis (assignor 
to himself and Cyrus H. Loutrel), New York City. 

I claim tlle mode substantially as described of making spring backs for 
blank book •. 

Second . I claim as a new and nseful article of mannfacture a spring back for 
blank books. when tue same shall be constructed substantIally as described. 
63,627.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Obadiah V. Garnett, Ver

sailles, Ky. 
1 claim the combination of the medicines in the componnd hereIn set tortb. 

63,628.-MoDE OF MORTISING HUBS OF WAGON WHEELS AND 
THE TENONS OJ<' SpORr,S TO Fl'r 'rHE HUll.-David B. 
Goervy, Birmingham, Pa. 

1 claim corru�atlng the tenon of spokes of wheels, and braCing ami unIting 
the end of said tenons in their mOl'tise, so as to form a solid part of bub as 
herein described. and for the purpose oet Iorth. 
63,629.--FRUIT Box.-II. II. Gridley, Auburn, N. Y., and 

Mary L. Gridley, Burlington. N. J. 
We claim the joining of the ends or the shell by hooking them togetber. as 

���s�8ti�
d��!�YI����la :n��dEr�{y ������;r.

eqU1Vahmt device, as aescribed, 
Also. securlug the bottom in Its place bv means of projections on the insIde 
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aterial thereof, either above or below the bot-
Also. the shrlnidng of the wet or green shell upon the dry bottom. when In 

combiuation with the above devices . 
63,630.-CHEESE VAT .-L . C. Hains, Bedford, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of a vat heater in sectlons, A B, and central tlue, 
C, provided with the damper, D as and for the purpose specifted. Second, The �1 iding dampers, li, in combination With the flue, V, damper, Dt and fire boX, B. as a.nd lorthe purposes set forth. 

63,63L- LoOM FOR WEAVING PILED FABRICs.-William G, 
Hartley, Saxonville, Mass. 

I claim " bill or guard lln�er. 21. provided with a slit or opening forming 
i'ri�'i,u��t,��g�l��8t�ft�na�J�Ea°1o�dtl:� p������t!�� f:rit� a circular revolving 

L al80 cJaim the within described arrauf:ement a.nd combination of the mechanism for o�eratin� the knife. w', comusUng- of the shaft, Q', crank, 0',  con-
�hC;!y� r���d ;7,
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20, and bavel 

63,632,-CHURN POWER.-Joseph V. Hartman, Marathon, 
Ohio. 

I claim the d8Jlh bandies, G G', levers F F', llnks, E E', bar, D, arid pendu. 

27 1 

lums, C, arranged and operated as above described, and for the purpose set 
forth. 
63,633.-PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA STAND.-John Haworth, 

Frankford, Penn. 
First. I claim the combination of the board. I. uprights. c c. ratchets, 

E E, pawls, Ii' F. pillar, At the several pa.rts belilg constructed and 
arranged in relation to each other, substantially as described, and for tbe 
P'S:C���d�Pi��ft;g�bin8tlon and arrangement of the spring. G" Bnd lever , H , 
with the pawls, F F, 8uol::ltantially u.s and for the ourpOl::le� set 10l'th.  
63,634.-HoRSE HAy-FOR1c-G. W. Heat.h, Burlington, Pa. 

I claim the arrangement of the adjustable link, B, iu combInation with the 
���r�::C�tb!d�ever. C, aud bar, D, ill the manner and for the purpose SHown 
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scribed. 
63.635.-CllECK REIN.-Thomas Heaton, Cornwall,  N. Y. 

First, I claim the ::trranJ?;ement of the check rein, main rein, and loop. 0, in 
tb
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i
l),eo�'. f. In combination with tile 

check'rein, A, whereby the latter Ct\n be removed and applied at pleasure, aud 
adapted to au ordinary rein in the manner as and for tl1c purpose specllcd. 
63,636.-VENT PLu<l.-Thomas R. Hicks, New Britain. Conn. 

I claim as a new a.rticle of manufacture, a spring pressure vent plug, con
structed substantia.lly as and 1'6r the purpose described. 
63,637.-ROLLING :MILL.-William W. Howell (assignor to 

himself and M. Marshall), Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the combination of the recessedrollert B, roller. A . shields, E, and springs, at the whole be1ng arranged and operatlDg as described. 

63,638.-STEAM ENGINE.-Lafayette Huntoon, Milford , �Iass. 
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under the arrangement herein speCified, so that but one valve and steam 
cbest need be employed with the said cylinders as set for�h. 

Second. 1 claim the arr&ngement of the herein described mechanism for 
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���::; shaft, W, with its crank, V, and finger, Z, th� Maht meehalJism being con· 

nected with the eccentric rod, Q, sUDstantially al::l and for the purpose set 
fortll. 
63,639.-CHURN.-George ·W. Hurst, Chestertown, JVlcl. 

1 claim the uprlghtsquare shaft. D.  with Its square dasher .J .  wltll oblique 
apertures, K, with extended arms, H ,  ana atmo!;pheric tube:i, E .  aud valves, 
G,  when arranged, constructed and combined, as herein described, and fOr 
the purpose set forth. 
63,640.-RAILROAD RAIL.-Isaac B. Hymer, Warsaw, Ind. 

I claim the rail D. having a dovetalled tenon clasped between the side 
plates, B B, whiCh. are SUPPOl'ted against and upon tlle bed rail, A, substan
tially 8Jl described and represented. 
63,641.-BEEHIVE.-Zalmon L. Jacobs, Hebron , COllH. 
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ceilh���blnatlon witlI the board. D. snb· 
Secour, I claim constructing anWarranglng the hOOKS, 0, 80 as to connect 

with eatb other direotly or Without Intermediate staples or pins, substantial. 
ly 118 and for the pnrpose described. . Third. I claim, in comblna,lon with the Irames. L. the employment of the 
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f coils, Q, 
Fourth,<Jt clajm the combination and arr3n�ement of the reversible box, � , 
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.
recePtacle, U, substantia ly as descrloed, and for the pnr4 

Fifth. I claim the adjnstable or changeable appendage.s. c. in combination 
with the case, At or its equivaleut, tmbstantially u::! and for the purpose de-
scribed. . 

63,642.-BuTTON.-JOhn Jenk, Washington, D. C. I claim the diaphragm, f. contlned In the head of a button. substantially as 
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a_Ik, a,- and disk 

63,643.-HANn SEED-PLANTElt.-G. Herva Jones, Rockforu, 
Ill. 

First. The combination of two slogle hand seed·planter.. Ior jOint opera
��o:ge

bl,:a8.
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or cross oar, and the adjustable hinge, ar-

Second. The combination of the thrusting handles. with the slotted hinge 
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other, and unlte8 by interlocking the books and eyes, tor the 
E
urpose of dis r����g with a pivot· pin, and of securing economy of cons rnction, as sel 

63,644. -WASHING MACHINE. - Eleazer :Marble, Hanover 
Wis. I claim the combination snd arrangement of the two oerles of corrugated 

rollers, E and F. with the aCljustable pendnlum bars. P, substantially 8Jl and 
for the purposes set forth. 
63,645.-CARPENTER'S BENcH.-Alden B. Marshall, Medfield, 

Mass. 
First. The application to a carpente,.'s borse of " tool box. so as to admit of 
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shown for the purpose herein set forth. . 
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plained. 
63,646.-HEATING STOVE.-,Tohn Martino, Jacob Beesley, 

and John Currie (assignors to Stuart Peterson & Co.),  
Philadelphia, Pa. 

We claim the c ... t Iron body. B, of the stove. the upper portion of wblch has 
a numher of InClined lat sides, and the lower portion of which is cylllldrical , 
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stantlally 8Jl and Ior the purpose described. 
63,647.-CULTIVATOR TEETH.-Don C. Matteson and T. P. 

Williamson, Stockton, Cal. 
First. we claim the douhle·pointed adjustable bit, A. and the beveled foot 

01' tbe curved atllndard. C, rrstlng on Ule said bit III combination with the 
��g:'t�}f:�lg, ba�"Jgs�;i���

v
fMh�

h
�::n:,�:!�!�fi�d�

r the stalldard and bit. 
Second. The oblong blade or share. "B. In combinatlOIl with the manner of 

fastening the teeth together by bolts passing througll tho mold Oc'ard bIt or share, subsh.ntiallv as described. 
63,648.-PRESSURE GAGE.-John �Iathews, Jr. , New York 

City. 

ac�g:l
a
�� o�: s�:��T�t:i�i�i1����: o���� �Z��:l�
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s?de �������.,
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a var1ed or unequal construction to the corruga.tions substantiaUy as and for the purpose or pnrpolJej specified. 
63,649.-CHECK ON CAR CONDUCToR.-Patrick Francis Mil

ligan, Washington, D. C. 
I claim the employment in a car or other sImilar vehicle. of the checks or 

tickets, C, check box, B. drawer, D, aud tubes, a bt wben constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
63,650.-8TOP JOINTED MANURE DRAG.-Simon B. �Iinnich, 

Landisville, Penn.,  assignor to himself and H. K. Burk
holder, Lancaster County, Pa. 

th� ��'tn'fe�I���fr�'l!k����o
o
��r:at�g:

c
�l�h h;y'�r b�I.1i' r.i

�o��r�gfe'!��a operating in the manner specifted for the purpose Bet forth. 
63,651.- ANI MAL TRAP. - William Morris, Elkhart City, 

Ill. 
First, I claim the combination of the revolving- Wings. B. the colled spring, DS�6��d��r�:����i��1i���}1���ft��,f���b:d���;�,: " , ��� c:��ae Gplate, I, substantially as set t'or l h. 
Third. The combin.atlon of the OSCillating platform. E. the spring. E'.  de. 

tent, H, revolVing wmgs, D, latch, Ft and catCh, 0, substantially as sct forth . 
63.652.-METHOD OF PROPELLING STREET CARS.-George S.  

Petry, Troy Grove, Ill. , assignor to himself and George 
W. Snyder. 

First. I claim the driving wheel. A .  COiled sprin .... B . ldle wheel. H. toothed 
bars, 1 ro, and sliding frame, D D. tn connection with the axle pinions, I L, all related to each other and operating substantially as and for the purpose b.ere� 
In specified. 

S \·cond, 1 claim the band lever, 0, elbow lever, P, connecting rod, q ,  rock 
:�;t!g?b���bS�����!l��fri�L�' :!���:��� ;o� !g� �t;;;8s�

e
::i��r\��

he 
c
oiled 

63,653.-MoDE OF PROTECTING CHINA GLASS AND OTHER 
ARTICLEB.-Alonzo C. Rand, Union Mills, Penn. 

I claim the bottoms of vessels ot china earthern porcelain or glMS ware, 
witb grooves or depre8Sion� for the purJ?:ose of applymg therein efastic rests, 
subBtantial1y as herein shown and descrIbed. 
63,654.-PLA8TtC COMPOUND FOR PROTECTING METALLIC 

AND NON-METALLIC ' SURFACES FROM THE EFFECTS OF 
AIR AND ·WATER.-Francois Louis Roux, Toulon, 
France. 

I claim the preparation substantially as hereIn set fortb. of a plastlc com 
Fr���h:
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they may be exposed. 
63,655.-:MACHINE FOR MAKING NAlLs.-Jacob Russell (as

signor to himself, H. T. McCoun, J. L. Romer and '1'. 
T. Buckley, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Fint, ! claim the Qomblnatlon With a stationary nail plate feedlni table, o� 
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U���������to�fB cJ;:�e��'f�ir::�a�1l�� ��gilra���er��\Vo�ib�:rra�P:��; perpendicular or nearly so with the horizontal cllpp1ng edges of the cutters, substantially as specified. Second, The arrangement relatively to the cutters and headers ot" the nipper, K, operating to turn the blank by striking it at or about the middle of 
It������mes:��it��l1[O

a:h�eJi���:�:,fg{�t an oscillating movement in unslon townrds anN from opposite sides of the mail plate teed, in addition to their heading motion by means subs tan lially as shown and described. 
63,656.-DIVIDER AND CALIPER.-Sylvanus Sawyer, Fitch-

burg, Mass. I claim flie combination of the screw or worm gear A D, with the stirrup 
b���i�g��t�ug[e���a�;:�it&:����l!��l�ll:fri\%e::n�ri�;ra�rrect� ��:citb°ij and set forth. 
63,657.-LAND ROLLER.-Joshua S. Shafer. Plymouth, Mich. 

I claim hinging the frames B B, to the common end piece A, in which end piece rollers C C, have their beal ing for the purpose of making a fiexible roll· er substantially as spccilled. 
63,658 -SAW MILL.-Warren Shumard, A. Lyon and Jasper 

N. Robbins, Goshen. Ohio. We cla.im the arrangem-:mt of oblique adjustable bar M, on the sash H, in combmfttion with the screw N, lever P, paul Q, and segmental rack G, for the automatic feed of the rest B, in the manner set forth. 
63,650.-POTATO DIGGER.-Philander Sisson, Brant, N. Y. 

fo�i!::d;r�h�l�ifed �.lr��odi1v?n:�����: =��rEa�fn�i�fatrg8;ry�'alk�Ol��ihnt 
Ri,�;;;¥'���theH�to�o��e�t\�g \,n,.����i�g�i��t�H� :. ���g:(J��. reel having 
63,660.-Bow IRON FOR CAltRIAGES.-George W. Slater, New 

Haven , Conn. First, I claim the casting of rivets or projections upon the bedplate a, sub· st����!\�� ¥h�n�hl��bt�� 'Eulo: sce;!���hc�ed and applied in combination with bow irons C C,  substantially for the purpose set forth. Third, 'J.lhe back plate D, in combination with the bed plate u, when both are constructcd as and for the purpose described. 
63,661.-EXCAVATING AND DREDGING.-William Sooy Smith, Oak Park, Ill. I claim the combination and arrangement of the receiving chamber, A, tubes, b b, ejection pipe, a caps, C c, rack, d, pinion, d', car truck B, movable rail. e e, upon tile 8liding frames, g g, of the SillS, h h, substantially as herein set forth, lor the purpose speCified. 
63,662.-CAR COUPLING.-John P. Spangle, Hopewell Cen

ter, N. Y. F1rst, I claim thc jointed upper lever, C D. in combination with the coup· I1s�gJri3,nt1���;�;el:��f, �,ai� ���%i���fg�i��t���!ag��a�:���hd::��l���� amI draw head, I, operating snbstantially as descriOed. 
63,663.-SWITCH.-GeO. oW. Spaulding, Norton, Mass. 

I claim a safety switch for railroads com:lOsed of the grooved rail, a and the parts, b and d, when constructed and operating substantially as above set forth. 
63,664.-GARBAGE AND ASH Box.-Charles W. Stafford, Say

brook. Conn First, 1 claIm a garbage or ash box placed within a case provided with a 
�l���t��v:�d �¥l�e�'��n!��;:fr���d��°fu�ta�� dc���'������ya��a'�fh�l�i�a in��caoi�t'r���;�:;eii�I!{t:�g:�Ct��h�'bottom ot the Rrbage or ash box, D, and provided with the rack, c, the hollow part, C, of tffe case, A, in which the rod, H , works, the pinion, F. on shalt, G, and the chain, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,065.-Asu OR GAnBAGE Box.-Charles W. Stafford, Say-

brook, Conn. I claim a portable garbage and ash box constructed of iron or other suitable metal, having a roller, H, in its base, fixed and movable semispherical covers, E F, and suitable handles, all constructed and arranged substantially as herein shown and described. 
63,666.-BRIDGE.-.J. Dutton Steele, Pottstown, Pa. I elaim the combination of the two series, substantially as set forth, or their equlvalents, made either of wood or of iron, ill the manner and for the purpose hereinbefore descrlbod. 
63,667.-�'lACHIN]: FOR CARBURETING AIR TO PRODUCE INFLAMMABLE GAs.-Levi Stevens, Fitchburg, Mass. 

I claim the use of thc meter wheel for the purpose of carbureting atmos· pheric air, in the manner substantially as described. 
I also claim the flowage regulator constructed of the several parts specified and arrallged substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 

03,668.-WUEEL CARRIAGE.-A. K. Stone, Oronoco, Minn. 

D I�;�ii:J tlh� �g�rb�i::ifcnh����I��S��aec�r:;rl����n� �f;��rth��ai�gr��f:s and the sweep bar , as specified. 
1 also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the elastic braces, d d, with the four elastic braces, c c c c, the two main '3prlngs, D D, tile two axles and the sweep bar, tbe whole being substantially as herelnbe· fore explained. 

63,669.-WHEEL CARRIAGE.-A. K. Stone, Oronoco, Minn. 

wf:�l���ht��h���t;cdci:�;l���b�d;�ig�;���f !�f�' �:Jt��r;���pDb� �; t1fi� front axle. 
I also claim the combinatIon ag well atl the arrangement of tb e auxiliary or 

!��n:��W�cP[g1t:Pc��f1�g� �ocW,t,��:��;i::fer!��si� �w��� ����� �t:eafri�� axle, substantially as specified. 
63,070.-FuRNACE FOR STEAM BOILERB,-Wm. S. Storms, 

M.iddletown, Ohio. First, I claim the combination with the fire chamber of a furnace or other heater of an auxiliary chamber communicating with the fire chamber and outside air through fiues and passages arranged substantially as shown and described. 
ar�tC��i�:r c�rrg�tg:��� b�ld�:,e o��fie ����!:�� ua:d��r��eir;:;��e��n'1'pf;d for operation as shown and describcd. 
63,671.-CoRN SUELLER.-Wm. D. Stroud, Oshkosh, Wis. 

se{t����iht'l,:;'�:�ilie t�,�;:O�' ��I�tl��&':,tA�n��YtJl'�a�1h�;' '6�t¥h�h�e�����l':� plates, the level', d, the inside rim, n .  the outs�de rim, m. the hopper. E ,  the adju!;:Itable screw, s, the adjustable spring bearlng, g. ard the screen, f, when constructed and arranged relatively to themselves and to the frame, a a, snb· stantlally as described for the pnrposes set forth. 
63.672.-PISTON P ACKING.-Edward Sullivan, Pittsburgh , Pa. 

c?;l���/ o�l:i�e;�� �����se, (�sbi��r�����ry��r�8l}g�1�! �[;:�tg8� ��r10�h� Second, The plates, g and h, when used in combination with a jOint or jOints In metallic and expansive packing of a piston hcad, a8 herein described and set forth. Third, In connection with the above the valve, x, constructed, arrangp.d an'1 operating substantially as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
63;673.-PLANING MACHINE.-Johll Tesseyman, Dayton, 

Ohio. }'Irst, I claim the provision In a planing head of an obliquely faced washer or tool holder, H, a"justable about an aX1S tangential or nearly so to the patb of the bit, substanrially as set forth. Second, A tool holder for a dis" or conical planer consisting of the objlque 
��;gr ��� �':i,�:��� �:sl���h�' slotted bolt, D E f, nut, E ,  and serrated head, 
63,674.-UACHINE FOR POUNCING HATs.-Chas. H. Vanhouten and Joseph M. Crane, Newark, N. J. We claim the slidlnlr rim block, provided with the ri.Rg, G, lor adjusting the same and having a lJlnged ring or butt')n, H , in combInation with tile hat block, D, when arranged to operate substantially as hereIn shown and dc· scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
63,675.-QUARTZ MILL.-Thos. Varney, San Francisco, Cal . 

I claim the combination of the slots in the smooth grinding surfaces filled witll wood with the peculiar form of the revolving grinder, m, and stationary grinder, p, when constructed and operating substantIally as describQd and for the purpese as set forth. 
63,676.-UANUFACTURE OF LIGHT BREAD.-W. J. Walker 

(assignor to Caroline M. Walker), Baltimore, Md. I claim the combination of super·phosphate of 11me and muriatic acid in 
���f�a r:f¥�! ���g�t�i�r� �i;�������t1��i�Ogd:vi�v�U�������ii�s �� ��i� light bread or pastry, substantially as above described. 
C3,677.-DISH WASHER-Wm. Way, Samuel B. Way, and 

Samuel C. Pomeroy, South Butler, N. Y. 'Ve claim the dc{)rcs'lion, C, in the bottom of vessel, B , for collecting all the water in the machme immediately about a wheel, D, which is in diameter couslderably smallf>r than the diameter of the main chamber, B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. The washing wheel, D, having buckets with concave faces in a radial direc· 
}�Ornih�ngU;.r;��ligt Bf�\=��l�y in a longitudinal direction, substantially as and 
t[\{���j��,����il�i>�l��fJ'i�ik,dK���g�i��h�li� ��It��n��:tn,:�t�l�dhf��Zt�� purpose herein specitled. 63,6'78.-EvAPORATING PAN.-James A. ,Vebb, Madison, N. 

J., and Christopher Cory, Lima, Incl . ,  assignors to Chris
topher Cory. }'irst. We claim the application of steam or its equivalent to cvaporatlng pans by means of under channels with or without valves. so alranged as to produce the greater amount of heat and ebulli.tion either at the center ot' at 

��e:�gr��n��r ¥t�h�� g� l�:��!�t�j Vae:dP�:�i�:d���r:�:e�� �::il;!t'h�hlle 
Second. We claim the applying of stoam beneatn. the pans so that their In· tirl"r shall be left unobstru�ted tor the work oi the Operator. 

Jeientifit �mtritnu • .  

Third, The combinatIon with an evaporating pan of a steam channel or chamber, substantially as above set forth. 
cla���i�'ol�:a�lb�¥��Y��a��r�tl���na��?��liBt���:il; !� :�te f��t�e��je�: scribed. 
63,679.-SAWING MACIIINE.-Edwin Wescott, Hudson City, 

N. J. First. 1 claim the screw svindle, J,  and worm wheels, l' 1". in combination with the feed rOllersh D D , constructed and operating substantially a. and fos;g;n�u�ti:��j:�[!b�:·boxes. l l" gudgeons. m, set screw", n, and saw spindle, L, when consh'ucted and arrangee! as herein Bet forth, for tile purpose .peclfiecl. 
63,680.-NoZZLE FOR HOSE PIPES.-Albert M. White, New 

York City. 
vllv��ir:'a�£ ;����':,��,o� �fl tggn�rr'h���larif�g�J ��� g�!��\;nCg ':At�t1�� tially as herein shown and described. 
63,681.-RocK DRILL.-T. R. White (assignor to himself and 

W. G. Bedford), Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated March 
29, 1 867. First, 1 claim the combination of a drill stock and detachable cutters, D E, when the latter are constructed and adapted to each other and for attaChment to a stock, substantially as and for the purpose sp,eclficd. 

wrt1crg�a���hd:if;��rl;r��¥f�', �h��rC���;����� ;::� r��ri�ei8;0;:ur:a� lents, the whole being constructed and arrangcd substantially as and for the 
P¥Ei��� l"����t�avin" three radial and tllree curved cutting edges, arranged In respect to each other as shown and describcd. " 
63,682.-WELL-BORING ApPARATUS.-T. B� White and W. G. 

Bedford, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated March 29, 1867. 

ol���fr �';,f���nt�:i�ec';,'ii,�I'i,7.g�,i<!;i:i�� i��i�g,tg"'t,�;g�:�� ���",!'e�ie� �j 
����i!� !��So;��tfg� s���l��,1fto,.�l: a���I� l6\.U;,r.�I���p�hs� ��s�:I�:!�g con· 
dr�r{���, �h�;n'i�h�a'trgnd :ft1����b�agk���G� a�d'\n� ���l!d �rc����i��s�hri n, and the within described operating devices or their equivalents, the whole bein� constructed and arranged for joint oJ?eration substantiallv as specified. 
anTJlitsdBP���� �ii�'{�I: ;u:S\��t\�ih;a:;��tdJi�i t��l���!ta;!���il�rtg� rod, H, 
w��,:n�ci� ��1!,tt���� r�����'t�:�h�i�nb����bl�;,,�g�e�i!�dt����.:l� subs tan tially as def!l:ribed. 
63,683.-MELODEN.-A. W. Wilcox, Worce8ter, Mass. First, I claim the combination with chamber, B, 01 the valves, l' 2' and 3', fO�:�;Jd�r�g:e:O��i;�iion with chamber, B. and swell box, C, of the valves, 
l! 2'  and 8', and D E, al'ranged for joint operation as set forth. 
63,684.-BIT BRAcE.-vVm. H. Woods, San Francisco, Cal. 

a;dC!���i��8�����e��,�ini\S��n:ut� J�:ub���iRfi�� ��dc¥o:iht:�figo:e described. 
63,685.-SEED PLANTER.-A. R. Worth, Nantucket, Mass. 
� �n�r�i t� tteee�u!���lof s�er3����1r:dt� b�ura���gf ���ineJ:�lfi, cg;rs� p�acin� the cups at such a distance apart as wiR regulate the required dis� tance of the seed from each other when planted lu a drill. 
U � w�lt°lt�l:��n���lggl�n:' �i:li��,��r��a' �t'o�� ������:tttg: :Jt�t��ti�r{i as and for the purpose set forth. 1 also cla:m a hopper or seed receptacle, M, with its partitions or plates, 11 ,  and having its opening, i ,  t o  the seed pasf'age, constructed substantially us above described, 10 combinat.on with a revolving seed wheel, N, provided with a number of seed crips, g, equal to the number 01' seed to be planted in a hill, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim a hopper or seed receptacle, M, made removable in the manncr and for the purpose set forth. I al!!!o clalID the hoes, X. and roller, T, in combination with the frame, n, arranged and operating substantially as and for thc purpose Bet torth. 
63,686.:"-CA'l'TLE CAR.-J. n. Aldrich, Nashua, N. H. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the water and feed trongh , separated bv the lid, when constructed and used upon :1 ca.ttle ('aI', in the manner and for t,he purpose h erein described. 
63,687.-GATE.-W. D. Armstrong and W. 1. Armstrong, 

Harlem, Ill. First, We claim the combination of the eccentric pulley 01' wheel I, with one of t.he central posts, B, and with the cord or chain, S, of th e heavy or balance weight, H, substantially as hereiu shown and descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 
B���Oane;;;lb�\\�����6�t!��i�fi�Ba�fht!�eerAds1��:;�ngld��c��ge�e���a}g���se purpose 8t.t forth. 'rhlrd, Attaching a sJn'ing catch, V. to the forward end of the gate, and operating it by the coras 01' cha.ins, M, by which the gate is operated, sub� stantially as herein shown and described. Fourth, The combination of the guards, L. with the sider, of the gate, G, and with the side levers, J, substantlally as herein shown and descriJed and for the jlurpose set forth. Fifth, The combination oj' the long pulleys or friction rollers, N and U. with the central posts, B. and with the cords or chains, M and S, BUlJstantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose sct forth. 
63,688.-SHEEP ·FEEDING TROUGH.-Columbus Aulls, Bridge-

water, lIHch. 

be���� �����g�St����g�g�,es�gs���it!ll;���e�'�i�dsch����'n�' ef:S�rig�a anS��6����t�r�g:b\���?�!hOf the counterbalances E, with the trough, A, substantially as herein shown and described and for lhc purpose set 10rth. 
ta�:��di!thee���l�ai:��i�, �� 8�t'S���t?:1'I�a�a;;�tinS!h�W�r a��aa��cgb�� a�o�:t��Ml�:Pno:ett�t {��:gh, A, to the [tandards, B, substantially as herein shown and descrlbed and for the pnrpose set forth. 
63,689.-PIPE WRENcH.-Robert Bain, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

wlt�lftl�c��;�¥i���J����I�r t�rb��� f�rv6�ser�tr�1� ro'gt��:��di�s�ntl;1ry �s herein set forth. 
63,690.-CONVERTIDLE RIFLE SIGHT.-Edgar B. Beach, "Vest 

Meriden, Conn. I claim the combination of the covered sight, c, and open s:ght, d, con� structed and arranged 80 as to be changed to present either the one or the other, substantially in the manner described. 
63,691.-ApPARATUS FOR UPSETTING TIRES. - George U� 

Beardsley, Fentonville, Mich., assignor to himself and C. 
D. Bontell, Deerfield, :Mich. 

th� ����: E!���a�e��W,b;gg;�,naiiJt��iri�:�:�te� ��� fa�t��I;�!r:s�R�ria��nt nectiou with movable or statIOnary jaws, r r1 1'2, the arms, H, snbstantially in the manner and for the purpose set torth. Second, The self-clamping lever cams, h, in co<nbination with the jaws, 1'1, form1ng a clamping device, as herein described. 
in���g;:��� :�:��'i,{��st'';;'V;e �nn:;,o�������i:s�ii�r£�� arms, H H, swing. 
63,692.-STRAW CUTTER.-G eorge lVI. Beardsley, Fentonville, 

Mich., assignor to himself, C. D. Bontell, and G. Car
penter. 

I claim. First, The knife, C, when shaped as shown, and set eccentrically upon a fiy wheel solid except as to a slot conforming to the knife, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
st�:�r:�' ��;n;�a!e:�db;'�g:ivi�'g i�gg�,i�ri�is��ntr!iry ti�e t��l��n�r ��� for the purpose set forth. 
ja����\�dQ���,;'���::ti��rto"f�g���fe, ���ou�:{l��l!lil;na� :�����ai1"e"��¥;,��� set forth. 
63,693. - SCAFFOLD BRACKET. - Hiram Beckwith, Grass 

Lake, Mich. 
I claim a roof bracket, constructed substantially as as herein shown and described. with two blade., with their back pieces, and supported by the brace, 

D, for the purposes set forth. 
63,694.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-John P. Birch, Philadel

phia, Penn. ,  assignor to himself and G. W. Paterson, 
Newburyport, Mass. 

I claim, First, The combination with the steam cylinder and eccentric piston case of the �jstons under the arrangement herein described, so that the 
���cf���r��i�� tg�f�f t�!011!�� ucPy�fn�����Yi b�X���O�����df w��t�O:d separate from each other and the said cylinder, substantially as shown and described. 
h!;i��ni�S fi�:rrg;������d��l�rig�l��:n&���� ;�s�h�������fl�ae� ��tft� 
�l�iE�St��rsg�£�r:i�s �FThe e�i�a�t��1l�3�r :'��g!ti�Bail�o:s a s1r;,�������i forth. Third, The arrangement of the steam cyllndel' with reference to its threc bearing pO ints located one npon each side of the cylinder, and the third upon the shaft 01 the piston case, substantially in thc manner and for thc pnrposcs herein specified. 
63.095.-FLUE SCRAPE�.-F. A. Blake and H. A. Tyrrel, W orcester, �![ass. I claim, First, 'rho combination with rod, A, of the spiral spring, substantially as and for the J!ul'poses srated. Second, The combmation of spring, B, with rod, A, a!J.d pillS, a a and b b substantially as and for the purposes set forth. ' 
63,696.-CAR COUPLING.-A. T. Boon and D. M. Osborn 

Galesburg, Ill., assignors to A, '1'. Boon and Thomas R: 
�'larkil1ie. 

I claim the pivoted catch or dog, B, curved guid€5, F, ru.bber bar, E',  and 
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lever, C, as arranged, and combined, and operating in combination with the forked arm, D, and llnk, E, snbstantially In the manner and for the purpose as herein set forth. 
63,697.-WOODEN PIPE.-A. Brisbane, New York City. 

bln�\�;bg�r"ct�,e:a��,tio"i�t�f::��u:g��rro�W:£i:,�l&�SasO�e;�I�e�[����gd�y 
63,698.-CuLTIVAToR.-H: C. Bristol, Ravenna, Ohio. First, I claim the movable frames, C provided with the adjustable stand· ards, G,ynd shares, H. as arranged and connected in oombination with tho levers, J.J, draft chains, P, and carriaie, for the purpose and in the manner set 10rth. 
Bt�;���d{nTggnm�ii��t��gr�lieIst�������� tf.i��a��t 'i���� �a��M';:i�: and for the purpose desorlbed. 
63,699.-LET-oFF MECHANISM FOR LOoMS.-Mahlon Brook

field, Brookfield, Iowa. 
I claim the graduated scale beam, F t combined with a feed screw, H, and 

�ee!fs�� r��16�n���i�g��r\YlA��:�1a�et� g:vig:egsnoi�:����s���ii:ll� !� descriQoo'llnd represented. 
63,700.-BLACKING CAsE.-Clarence E. Brown (assignor to 

himself and the Florence Manufacturing Company) , 
Northampton, Uass. I claim a blacking case composed of the exterior shell or case, A, surround� 

inA��%,cto�:�W�Z ;���i�s���i.Ba�ci t��ba;�Ert��U��c�in�eig81:rD':i��� t1i!�� parts being arranged in the manner and for the purpose herem shown and described. 
63,701.-SHEEN-METAL BOILERS AND OTHER VESSELs.-John 

Carroll, New York City. I claim providing thp. cylindrical body, A, of sheet metal vessels, with spiral corrugations. which extend from end to end of the body, tor the pur� 
E�:��f �tiftnf�h:��nlo��� s�ft{:;hash'::a� a:r�o !1;6li�����::te��:�����ti�f�:�� herein shown and described. 
63,702. PURIFYING AND PREPARING GLASS ORE. Enoch 

Carter. Newburgh. N. Y. First, I claim melting the glass ore or rock, in a reverberatory or other fur. 
�:�i\���B ���tl��}:;::���s o�rJra���rn� �fG: �l��si�; }g�tf�it�,�ct in lump 

Second, The use of this " c.utlett" for the manufacture of glass , either alono or in combination with the crude ore with alkaline, sand, lime, quartz, or other materials. 
63,703.-MACHINE FOR STRETCHING AND WINDING SILK 

TUREAD.-Michel Cellerier, Philadelphia, Pa First, I claim In combination with a silk reeling machine, constructed as described, an adjustable Icver brake, applied to the pulley of the spindle 
�h��%j��r�,,: ��; B,����nt�1�rirlg;.;', \��:l��,t���a&�sr:��ea1L;r:gtrt; ���Yi1;: as Epecifted. Second. The removable friction reel R R', constructed, arranged, and oper· ating as described. 
63,704.-COMBINED ROLLER AL'ID SEEDER.-H. S. Connelly, 

Clymer, N. Y. First, 1 claim resting the inner journals of the main rollers in adjustable 
���rJgf�h:n�����:mnfo��h� bearings with the driver's seat, substantially as 

secondh'l�le combination of the cross arm, f, with the adjustable bearings, c c. and t e seat, C, for the purpose of allowing the one seat to act upon tne tWThf�J�eli-�;:u��:6\��U��';;i�l�c���dBub.1ect matter of the preceding claim 01 the joints formed of the elongated tenons. d. a.nd mortises, e, for allowing eaffg�::i��rT�� i�o�lb������ aoClit�e �i�o���tles�i'apers, G, with tho adjustIng rO�\�Ih�T�lseS:r�:� :�e���Cl\�g ;��g�et�:lctu�r3:;� ifeii,fl��St.1n in com-partments, v v, ana connecting by screws and slots, W x, or equivafent, with the single head , u, in such a manner that the escape of the contents of each compartment may be exactly gaged to produce the desired mixture, as speci� fied. Sixth , The spectal confltructiO::l anel arrangement of the machine, as herein set forth. 
63,705.-CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Joseph M. Coombs, Boston, 

Mass. ,  assignor through mesne assignments to Charles 
W. Chipman and John Haddin, Lynn, Mass. I claim an elastic wheel constructed with a provision for contraction of the bearing surface of the felly towards the hub. when also so constructed that the expansion of the sides of the wheel produced by such contraction is re· sisted by springs, substantially as set forth. 

63,706.-BoLT AND BOLT HEADS.-Joscph Crompton, Little 
Falls, N. J. I claim. First, The eccentrically-headed screw bolt, V, in combination with the nut, E .  and the eccentric collar, H, placed around the bolt, substantially as described. Seconu, I also claim the combination of the bolt, C having an eccentric head, ]\ with the eccentric collar, H, or its equivalent, the J.>atch or plate, B 9  and the boiler plate o r  article t o  which the plate, B, i s  uUlled, substantially as shown. 

63,707.-CUTTER HEAD FOR ,VOOD-MOLDING MACHINES.
David Cumming, Jr. (assignor to himself and Stephen 
W. Smith� New York City. 

in Ic�l��{;l";;'�i���itl��:g�;.r:,r!' wlJ� �aTs't�e .}'rol�:�,?;�� ��� ��rtiir t:��a��:f� with the bed. so that the pattern and wood to be planed can be laid either side upwards on the bed" laccording to the direction of the grain of the wood when planing) and the cutter and guides be brought to their proper places relatively to the wood and the pattern, as set forth. 
63,708.-CHURN.-Johll T. Dawson, Frostburg, Md. }'irst, I claim the revolving dasher, D ,  constructed substantially as de· scribed and operating in combination with the rectangUlar vessel or its e'l;ui.i;���������:aM;a��:��:gr��d operating In combination with tbe dashcr, D, substantially aR specified. 
63,709.-DENTAL ApPARATus.-William H. Dibble, Borden

town, N. J. First, I claim plaCing the air valve which allows the escape of air when the 
f�Pt!'"e ��J'g,s��%S�:���I��'i.sri:ti��t�. which receives the l1quids drawn 
th�e���'rla��o ;���� fJ:�if!s t��iefJn;:i?t,hol���Pg��I�re� �Ps'iiJ:t':nil��� as Ret forth. 
th1hJi-ge {,,�l�Y, 'i:��v���'t,�c:i'ti��ha'i,�ogf�;;�¥��r�sO[rg�\'lie �'o�\�,ci�1,��� ttally as shown. 
s;leo:�l:,h II:��0�1�:J'�1��:��ngi�lr��eco�ta"c\ ":ft�Ul��b\"oC�!�! �g ��:� saliva and otller l1qulds can be drawn out of the mouth without interrnption, substantially as shown. 
b:f!��rL�:�s� ���ilil:���Yo�:sartP:�:tt�b������ h� �0�1n��;eer�i��! ¥ri�e is left rigid, substantially a. set forth. 
63,710.-GATE.-E. R. Dobbs, Pou�hkeepsie , N. Y. 

oi, r�a���rn��r.;'�e�i1h at'll.;'s;��l{o;'';:��-J M'.wJ�����t�at;VPth rt��in���:rt".; operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
63,711.-DoUBLE-SHOVEL PLow.-Jacob 111. Ely, Wan-en, Ill. 

b�!���i/o�l:�� b����IR',oh:gdf��,�B��f���::dosV�r P;��po���:ni? a�a bt�aeC��:nD :i�1If;,,:v���e'l�c�hg��rari'dh:i�s���ge�.arts are formed and arranged snbstan-
h�.�rg�%'0����5 J��r¥?��{��� Fo'"r ���nff;:��'s;;Ben2:::�t!allY In the shape 
63,712.-GRINDING MILL.-Jacob Fickinger, Kingsville, Ohio. 

st�;!:i:::,jhceu�t�Sara;�If�r�h�;��gg����h�riJi'. combination with the mm 
63,713.-QUARTZ MILL.-Jameoi B. Fields (assignor to him-

self and Peter Fields), J ersey City. N. J. First, I claim the hollow rotating cylinder. B, In combination wUh the crusher, G, the latter being placed Wlthln the former, and having' their crush� 
!�i��Efti1leri:�idst�:'���8p�lp��:�ifoi!t�� different speeds, by the meana 

Second, The shields, E, attached to the inner surfaces of the Sides, a a ot cylinder, B, in combination with the openings, d, in the sides ot' the cylinder, 
H, covered with screens, and the crusher, G, all arranged to operate in the manner as and tor the purpose specified. 
63,714.-BRIDGE.-Albert Fink, Louisville, Ky. 
n!c�1��mot���3� t��c��e!�l�Dfg�����;��� l����e j���Sol?� ��g�i:�r�Os�: by means of cast-iron shoes. G H and F. brace straps, J J and K, and. plates, 
I [ and I, for the purpose of forming :.I, firm connection either for the reSisting of compressive or tensile straine, substantially as described in the above  specification. 
63,715.-SAW SET AND GUMMER.-John Gardner, Viroqua, 

Wis. 
I claim the cam lever, E ,  pivoted to the posts, F, rest G, hammer. BiJ spring, D. anvil, J, and rest , l, when all are constructed and arranged upon thc bed plate, A, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 

"63,716.-CHERRY STONER.-George Geer (assignor to him-
self, J. G. Hadley and William Hamilton). Galesburg, Ill . 

I claim, First, The rocking shaft and the curved forked plungers with the handle or lever made and arranged and operating in tlIe manner as and for the purpose herein shown and describcd. Seoond, The nprlght plntc for the combined purpose of arresting the down· ward stroke of the pll1llg-ers :lnd stripping t.he chel'l'ief from the forks, made and arranged substantially as shown and described. 
63,717.-CULTIVAToR.-Alexander Gordon (assignor to N. 

D. Gordon), Rochester, N. Y. 
I claim , First, 'the adjustable or 8winging clamp., a, in oomblnatlon with 
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the mold board, B , for the purpose of holding the wings, w, substantially as shown and for the purposes sEeclfied. 
d�,"c����d,T�:,edS!:,�����3'��'lc'gn';;e"c"tlJ':r:ft�ieth� ' �{;g;!rn���d t�e��o;;rn ��� tand.rds, for the pnrposes set forth. Third, The diagonal �ulde or extension bars, b ,  in combinatIon with the teeth bars, D, as shown and describ ed. 
63,718.-CARPET FASTENER.-C. Gullmann, Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the protecting rod, A, amI detaining rod, B , ,ubstantially as and for the pnrpose deecribed. 

63,719.-HoRSE HAY FCRIL-James J. Hall, Trenton, N. J.)  
assignor to himself, John T .  and Isaac Pierce and H. I· 
Fowler. 

I claim, First, Thc nse of the guards, m, whcn used in combination with the cross head , A ,  and yoke, B , as herein described and for the purpose sct forth. Second, In combination with the above the pawl, i, and ratchet wheel, Of when use,l for holdmg the tme, f, In a fixed position, as herein described 
ami for the purpose set forth. 
63,720.-STOVE-PIPE DRUM.-Samuel A. Halladay, Marrilla, 

N. Y. 
1 claim the inverted hollow arch . A t  supporting the heater, its ends connectin2' the spiral flue, D, with the short pipe, a, for the passaaC of the 

Pl�g��j��;g��nbcf���n�::l������ r�t [g��i�o;ti�: ���O�t:P�����;and the «rum, B , as and for the purposes set forth. 
63,721.-BoLT CUTTER.-Homer IYI. Handy, Niles, Mich. 

th�ir�lhlrc�im ms;;g:igf ��� ��t�� aa��d�'�!���b �����Sri�e���llignseaIS handles and the pivot or journal, z, all as berein set fortb. Second, Pivoting the jaws, C and D, to each other by means of the tongue, c' , and straps or plates, E and Ii', substantially as herein shown and de[cribed and for th� purpose set forth. 
63,722 .-CoMBINATION PADLocK.-Abner S. Harding and 

Nicholas Reed, Otisville, N. Y. 
I claim the hin�ed lid, e, of the case, A, in combination with the Bcrew t g, shackle, E ,  disk8, C ,  and bolt , B , constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

63.723.-CHURN DASIIER.-:M:. B. Hudson (assignor to him
self, J. S. Robinson and J. G. Hudson), Canandaigua, 
N. Y. 

I claim the special combination and arrangement of the Yslve, C, with the conical dasher, A, the said valve being situated outside the dasher and being removable from the dasher and rod and covering all the ports when in use, as herein set forth. 
63,724.-CoRN PLANTER.-W:lliam Hunter, Hastings, Minn. 

I claim the combination of the hollow cylinder, B, with the slide bars, ce c, the hoppers , f f f, and the lever, 11, constructed and arranged for planting corn , substant iallY ;18 herein described. 
63,725.-FENCE POST.-George Ipe, Kent, Ohio. 

I claim an improved stool for fence posts made of cast Iron CRst solid In one piece and i� substantially -the form herf'in shown and described ; that ie to 
��Vi���r�����, �� t�� F:r��Aa��o�lii:���� :ilt:. ��a�;� ��r arh� t���lg:i' ��t forth. 
63,'i26.-STARTING ApPARATUS FOR STREET CARS.-Thomas 

B. Jordan, Gloucester, N. J. 
I claim the combination of the lever, b, eccent":-ic block, c, the cord ,  e, the f,l1ding craBS bar , f, the latch, i, and the spring, h, with r,he sliding tongue, C, the car wheels, .H, and!the axle, a, arrangedand operating substantialiy as and for the purposes herein described . 

63,727.�BURNING FLUID.-J acob J. Kamm, Fort Wayne, Illd. 

dlsgi,�6�t�0� 'i�':'������l gf f��·:hlri�1I,!�·rfl��f:fd,�g,:g�����lgsr�� ���r:: lluid. 
63,728.-CHURN.-Richard Keese, Bennington, Ohio. 

1 claim the adjustable dashers, D E G, and thumb screws, C,  constructf'd and arranged in relation to each other, as specified, and in combination with the shaft and body of the churn, operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,729.-HoRSE RAKE.-Watson King, Springfield, Ill. 

1 claim, First, Extending the crank arms, a ,below the axle of the wheels 1110 that the traees may be attached to these extensions, for the purp·oses herein shown and desJribed. Second, The combination with bar C, the thllls, D, the cleaning teeth, G, and hinge, c. of the rake head, A. ali arranged Bubstan'tially in tne manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
63,730.-SASH SUPPORTER.-W. 1\'1. Kirkpatrick, Littleton, 

Ill. I claim a sash snpporter consisting of a stationary rubber cuShion or disk inserted in a reces� In either the sash or the frame with its outer face protruding tlwrefrom sufficiently to press upon the corresponding face of the frame or sash and hold the sash in place, substantially as herein shown and deJcrib3d. 
63,731.-Mop HEAD.-W. A. Lewis (assignor to himself and 

H. H. Mason and Jos. Messenger), Springfield, Vt. 
I claim the operating thumb nut, C, provided with external and internal s crew threads in comhination with the fixed screw, B, on the handle and the sllding jaw, F, BubslIlnUally as and for the purpose described. 

63,732.-CATTLE PUMP.-Wm. Lindsey, Oberlin, Ohio. First, I claim the spring, C, link, b, valve, a, and collar, D, as arranged in 
�����n:i�o�:d��rt�: �l�gl��rd.E, pipe, F, and cylinders, A B, for the purpose 

Second, The sleeve, 1, platforms, L. and arms, M, as arranged in combination with the pipe, F, plunger, E, spring, V, fo!' the parpose and in the manner as described. Third, Standards, N, links, P, arms, X, and trough, Q, as arranged in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
63,733.-COMPOUND FOR PRINTERS INK.-Henry Loewen

berg, New York City, assignor to himself and Emile 
Granier. First, 1 claim a printer's ink made of sirup, molasses, honey or other saccharine substance in combInation with BUitaole1Coloring matter, SUbstantially as and for the p f\loses described. 

s��g���e �ug���i��'sirinc��g���is�g �1�i�iicer%�I��S��iy h��iler o�r o��r� and with suitable coloring matter, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
63,734.-1\'IAl'tKING COMPOUND.-Henry Loewenberg, New 

York City, assignor to himself and Emile Granier. I claim a marking compound either in a liqutd or solid form, containing iodine, or bromine either, or both, substantially as and for the purpose set lorth. 
63,735.-FIRE ESCAPE LADDER.-Russel Loomis, Saratoga, 

Springs, N. Y. 
I claim the revolving disks, D D, havIng in their sides, the scroll grooves. c c. the friction rollers, i i, on the crOS3 bars, d d, and the cap , h, in combina· tion with the )azy tongs. B, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 

63,736.-0x Bow PIN.-John Low, New Britain, Conn. 
I claim the construction of the plate, a b c, with arm, n, and spring, t, in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 

63,737.-SPIKE. -George W. McGill, Washington, D. C. First, I claim a spike split into tnree parts or prone:s the center prong 
��i��l����r;�:fntg���d��dnf�e�n�iWi� ��:li�glfi1v��;;'egf���et��ege��:: prong in opposite directions. while thc .a� center prong goes down into the wood. perpendIcularly, substantially as shown and descrioed. 
te��"o"Nhe1Ii'f��et��¥\i'1,��r:i;i.fe�tfn�� �:;�n�ot�Jo�th01��hs�J:;h����:� beveled as described so th"iil the spike may be driven into the wood and the side prong made to spread and divcrge wlthont boring, substantially as de· scrIbed. 
63,738.-SPIKEs.-John Merlett, Bound Brook, N . . J An

tedated April 1, 1867. First, I claim the wedged shaped ribs, c d, forming shoulders, c' d'  at their 
�f���e��dsse��grr�llo�g��e Ut�;t��� ��'!�[fiF3.l'tion or the spike, substantially 

Second, The lUg", g, constructed with a cutting edge, n', and with inclined sides, g', in combinatIOn and arranged in relation with the wedge sbuped rIbs, c d, and with the body of the spike, substantially as herein set forth for the purposc specified. 
63,739.-CARRIAGE.-J. H. Moore, Warren, Mass. 

sP;.[����lJ��e���i,n����·a��;�:e:i�rl�gr�s���m�Ii':��r�haO�g�1�d �';,��e�f a carrIage, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 
63,740.-MACIIINE FOR POLISIIING WAGON SPOKES.-S. L. 

Myers and George Willison, Massillon, Ohio. First, We claim the board, D, pivoted at d, to the frame, A, and having 
�,e aR�a��:h��L�l�h�� s�ltf�r�' ���:���'dH a!� t!�er��:�� bi�l���ht�e����:r that the operator may when desired impart a combine€! revolving vibrating recipr)cating motiol'l to the spoke, substantially as herein set forth. Second, The concave horizontal table, C, covered with an clastiC cushion upon which the polIshing material is placed when constructed and operating as herelu set forth for the purpose specified. 
63,741.-ScREw C UTTER.-Jacob K. Nelson, Greenpoint, 

N. Y. 
I claim In combination wIth the revolving head, B, the detachable socket, 

Pe'r�,t�r�a�mh 106i�"c�� g;t��f;b�;sb!."n":'in:�el!��p':.��' �[�i�far��'::'s"�:;t from the out�de of the revol�fng head of the hand tool or wrenCh, substan· tlally as and for the pnrposes herein set forth. 

Identifit jtutritau. 
63,742.-Dms FOR FORMING HINGES.-James O'Kane, New 

York City. Antedated April 1, 1867. 
I claim the two communicating slits or channels. r r ,  arranged with refcrence to the circular groove, s, of a draw plate, as and for the purpose Bet forth. 

63,743.-SASH SUPPORTER. - Dwight J. Osborn, Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Firat, I claim the arrangement npon the plate, A. or the part. B, operated 

rle�ef�:rg�ep�rJgs�o��irl��i�� ��� ���N�er�r�g ctge �����,P:ri�ii!�i�IWOa� set forth. Second, In combination with the supporter constructed as above the piece. 
G, for fastening the handle, D, substantially as set forth. 
63,744.-ApPARATUS FOR DYEING, BLEACHING WASHING, 

AND DRYING YARNS AND TIIREAD.-Isaac Osgood, Utica, 
N. Y.,  and Alexander IYIunroe, German Flats, N. Y. 

o!'l;i�t;v,,� g��rgb�o�:�:f:A�� t;?�n�l.rt�f' o�l���hh"e�fg�ar��a:��tfnl�r���� bins or cop tubes when used in combination with the tanks, C and D, torce 
r:n:.l',b�tf�Riii� :.nae�'c�rb���rtical pipes, r, the whole arranged and operat-

§econd. The nse of a perforated cop tube in comhination with a perforatcd cop·sheath, substantiallY' as set forth. Third, The method of dyeiNg bleaching or cleansing threads or twists of any fibrous material, substantially as hereinbefore deSCribed. Fourth, An article of manufacture a perforated mctalllc bobbin consisting of stem, nt and base, m, when construct�d substantially as describert. 
63,745.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALvEs.-Edwin and Thomas 

S. Parker, Schenectady, N. Y. We claim In the valve, B , constructed substantially a" herein shown and desc,ribed with the cavity, C, the apertures, c c, as nnd for the purposes set forth. 
63,746.-KNITTING MACIIINE NEEDLBS;-B. F. Peaslee, Lake 

Village, N. H. 

tI!lf�"iJ,"a�JIF,;�fh:��M��):'e'i!�lnas:ecYA'e�e latch of thc needle, substan 
63,747.-STUFFING Box FOR DEEP WELL PUMPS.-J. B. 

Betty and Jerome Fredricks, Conneaut, Ohio. First, We claim an elastic stuffing box for oil wells formed of a rubber 
�K�����rC;:;��d hn..��a';Nl:'e ��lit:u��:iv:�J'\v���i�;;'r� :l;�a�e ��1�: ";i1tf� the cylinder �vided into two or more longitudinal sections, constructed and ops����n!, sW�s�f:i�allhea�:�%:�ie�bgo�r�����I�ci�Ji����;rl�b1ng below the 
�����aRg� t:�r��J;��::trtc��d t�ea��rl� tRe ���;�s��1:rt�:�8��i�e� 
63,748.-FAuooTs.-Joshua Regester, Baltimore, Md. 

10��ir��������, :,i��v\�; f��f���;'1�g�!bka��I;,e,.l �iar:t:t�� �1�!:h�c�6� of the handle, C, w,th a fiange h ', adapted to operate substantlallv as de· scribed. 
63,749.- DEODORIZING PETROLEUM. - Thomas Restieaux, 

Boston, Mass. 

dJc�1a�¥,p\��offJ'�c:.tig�re�� a��g��liI�si�l���oi:�r'p:��S:nrh�f a���ef!rd solution or any other, substantially the same and which wllI produce the in· tended effect. 
63,750.-CAR COUPLING.---C. M. Reynolds, Champaign, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the bumpers. A A', constructed as described 
ih��:���)g::t'�, �r��l��7tsw�t�' :;�;:�'llD�:Va��n cg�i�c\�J°tgbl�:tb����t:� 
A, hy the pin, T. as and tor the purpose herein speCified. 
63,751.---PEAT MACIIINE.---M. S. Roberts, Lewiston, N. Y. 

v�i6:Yrl;;�a!� �rsc !�fna�����nafI��Iiag�An�e t�:i��t�� �����d����e s�tO�t any desired angle with regard thereto, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, Forming the bottom of the mlll of a series of knives or cutter 
�i�����f:g,�'h�;�'::c�g� it;c'h"h��ifo�'ra:r�h�n,;m���'hW.:'�I;:jl�ha�h:n§a��; the purpose described Third, The fixed eartltlon plate of the mill in combination with the side 0l1������hih�O!r��n:����P�l��:Si�;�:sd �rrs���;��pr�et��t ���l�in box of t1e mlll as and for the purpose d scribed. Fifth, The open endless distributor having a ,erleR of partitions or cross plates. in combination with the bottom of t.Ie frame in which it moves, sub.tantlally as and for the purpose described. 
63,752.-HAND LooM.-Adam Rosenberger, Brandonville, 

W. Va. First, I claim the combination with the roller, P, staples, 0 ,  and pivoted 
ilrn��n�tr����� h��cfsa�ln:��a1�esih�' �t�����nae���f��d Fanacfde1;;;I�;e! �o clfect the shifting of the harness os set forth. Second, In combination with the above I claim pendant, K, thumb screw, 
thf��i.''let.' a"sns��gf�:d�' arranged as described and employed for adjusting 
63,753.-GRIDIRON.-E. P. Russell, Manlius, N. Y. 

oie"I."i{¥ s��f�r��alii�sba�s �f t�� ��'r ��neJ' w"1���t�':,�b1n"e"dt��� t���:���J with the square heeled hinge, E F, operating as described so as to form a reversiblc gridiron. 
63,754.-ST!.RCII GLoss.-Henry Sawyer, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the me or employment ofparoffine In combination with starch substantlal1y in manner and for the purpose as before described. 
63,755.-MILK VAT.-Levi C. and John M. Schermerhorn, 

North Gage, N. Y. We c1aim the perforated steam and water pipes Introduced Into the space between the exterior and interior vats, for the purpose of heating reiularly 
���:t� �Tc�rg �;;,::.nin�o�et'l,����::�l; ofh;;;;if:lh;rtfvl���;e�'::a�� a�§Pil; the purposes herein described. 
63,756.-PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAIN.-A. D. Schnackenberg, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
[ claim closing tbe end of the high pressure tube b, directly with a conical 

�if,��dt.;!�o�te�����e s�b�l::fe.�f/�s 0��'iI Yo�s��� o�J'����g��iel�e ::��,; and described. 
63,757.-FARM GATE.-Elijah C. Sears, Crystal Lake, Ill. 

of�i;:tdo�bf!ai:ild�\t:�d ig�f�mi�gnro�f�l� i'��f: tf:�ee;��lea:{��f����� bination with the upper board d, of the fence A ,  operating as herein des· cribed. Second, I also claim the sln!>:le guidesm m', at the top and bottom of the cleat k, in combination with the roller g2 and the upper and lower boards o! the gate B , arranged and operating as herein set forth. Third, I also claim the notch I, In the centre post h, to clear the double guide e, when the gate lS opened or closed as herein specified. 
63.758.-W ASIIING MACIIINE.-J. S. Sills, Cedarville, Ill. 

I claim the corrugated board I, in combination with the upper rubbing board E, having the slats D, rim G, handles F, the lower rubbm'l;' board con sisting of the semi-circular boards A. and slats B ,  substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
63,759.-CLOTHES PIN.-David M. Smith, Springfield, Vt. 

I claim the wooden ke.y B, for connectln!>: the two jaws A A, consisting of the central·peice d. havine: slottcd cylindrical ends c c, held in place by means of the pins e e, as herein shown and described. 
63,760.-MACIIINE FOR FORMING THE BRANCII TUBE OF 

VALVE CASE FOR CORNET.-Lewis W. Spencer, (assignor 
to Schreiber Cornet Manufacturing Company), New 
York, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the mandrel, the slide on the chuck of the man· 
���\t�l� t���� fIi��: :��ht�� :mn�� s1��lfg� tg�li."ol���,es�f,�t��ifa�&����"J for the purpose described. 
63,761.-MACIIINE FOR FORMING THE BELLS OF CORNETS.

Lewis W. Spencer, (assignor to Schreiber Cornet :iHan
ufacturing Company), New York, N. Y. 

1 claim the comoination of the die, the leaden or equivalent dise, the former, and thc follower, substantially as and for the purpo.e described. 
63,762.-·HITCIIING HooK.-Charles Starbuck, Philadelphia, 

Penn. 
I claim the construction and application of the cam lever A', so that it will operate in combination with the main portion A, of the hook substantially in the manner described for the purposes specified. 

63,763 -GRAIN CLEANER.-George Stevenson, Zionsville, 
Ind. 

I claim the stationary cltm disc C, and the spring i, in combination with the Bcreel) B, for operating the rubber bar ll, arranged substantially a3 herein descnbed. 
63,764.-PORTABLE FENCE.-James W. Suidter, Sharon, Wis. 

I claim the portable fence constructed with panels A. cross braces B, and foot pieces C with or without the pIn D, said parts bein� respectfully con· structed and'the whole comhined substantially as set forth. 
63,765.-WAGON BRAKE.-W. Tasb, Berlin, Ill. 

I claim the rollers s s, upon the guide rods g g, of the holster d, In combination witft the guide bars s s ', box A, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed, 
63,766.-MACHINE FOR SHAPING AND HEADING BARS OF 

METAL.-Hiram Thompson, Worcester, Mass. First, I claim the arrangemeut for giving motion to the jaw, a, and die, f, or the knuckle joint, b, and wheel, B, as described. Second, The combination with thc revolving wheel, A, jaw, a, and die. f, of the wedge , 0, and set screws, 1 and 2, said parts being constructed ana arranged for operation substantially as and for tbe purpose� set forth. 
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63 ,767.-COTTON CULTIVATOR.-John Robert Wallace and 
Benjamin A. McClain, Murfreesboro , Tenn. We claim the scrapers or shares. H, arranged or applied to the front Dart 

��!��r�t�C����:t�ra�r t�s��e��ta��o ��e ��W�n�d�y:�ec�ph�*f�e�f ��;1� ���s�� entirely therefrom, substantially as set forth. 
63,768.-WINDOW-BLIND FASTENING.-Alexander Warner, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the slat fastener conSisting in the combination of plates, b and b', when provided with holes or recesses, the bolts, a and a', substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 

63,769.-GATE LATCH.-W. T. Wells, Decatur, Ill. 

bl� �1�f�rl',n8��p;I�61�!f:�i���n��':'j� :ii;��g�,::m���g� �It��h:dfr��a� oIthe gate, B, substantially as herein shown and described. 
63,770.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES FOR DRAINING SUGAR AND 

OTHER SUBSTANCEs.-D. M. Weston, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the construction of centrifugal machines made to separate liquids from other substances by suspending such machine at the tops by fiexlblc conpections, operat.ing substantially as above described. 
I claim the construction of the openlngs, i I I  i, in the bottom of the CyUR. der, g, in such machines and ttle valve , j ,  for the purpose and operating substantially as above d.scrlbed. 

63,771 .-RoAD SCRAPER.-Geo. H. White, Huntington, Mass. 

a���n���a��r:�e s�g;:E�ncf�::c'rt;e��nstructed substantially in the form 
Second, The combination of tha pivoted caster wheels, E, with the scraper substanthlly as herein shown and described and for tbe purpose set forth. 

Pi��gg� �foecI<"s�'B��1����g�e��,eJ::��ta'rift�ti;' �s 't��ef:c:�o�n w��� ��: ctibed and for the purpose set forth. 
63,772.-STEAMER FOR CULINARY PURPosEA.-Anthony L. 

Whitney, Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y, 
I claim the combination of the vessels, A B ,  and D, with each other, substantlaUy as and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. The intermediate vessel or pan, D, made and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

63,773.-MACIIINE FOR GRINDING SAws.-Baxter D. Whit
ney, Winchendon, Mass. 

r claim reducing the plates 0' cylindrical saws to an eveu and uniform 
;��c��:�'a�� ����sd ��i�:a�\�J�� it���t�n ogf 't��c�e�;:tb'le �'r���£:�{i�ee� 
P, and lever, M ,  in combination with the grind stone or grinding wheel, K. arranged and operating in the manner suhstantlaUy as herein described tor the purposes set forth. 
63,774.-EGG BEATER.-William Wickersham, Boston Mass. 

I claim the device In eg� beaters of giving the segment gear and conse· 
���t6����tP�:;�d����:: �;dC�r�n�i�J��ncfes�r�ti�d: by means of a arank 
63,775.-SCAFFOLD.-John P. Wright, Canton, Minn. First, 1 claim the-arrangement of the post, P P, with the platforms, 0, in combination with the screw shaft ,E , Bubstantially as described. Second, I also claim the shaft, L, and bevel wheel, M, in combination with the shaft, E, and nQts, N N, substantiaUy as and for the purposes set forth. 
63,776.-BoOK-HOLDER FOR PEws.-N. A. Wright, Prairie 

du Chien, Wis. 
I claim the spring holder, C, when adjustable through the slot, a, In the socket, H, to regulate the tension of the spring, when combined and arranged as and for the purpose speCified. 

63.777.-BuRNING FLUID.-!. B. Wiggin, Washington, D. C. 1'c1:11m the incorporation ot'microcosmic salt with the above-named com-
gg��?n °fh��g��g�R?�'oIe[��e����;���b��� ;�J�geu:ic��c��:f� :��e[�a�: to make a fiuld that can be burned In any kind of Jamp, withont smokc, bad odor, or danger of explosion. 
63,778.-CORSET.-Edward Drucker, Paris, France. 

I claIm a corset or other similar article made of two or more sections united 
�fj�e:�:rt��yi3i��gJ'0::�Sri:��I,G���!���t��11�r��ti��d o�o�et��y ��r£:�es�� forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,543.-SHOE PAD FOR HORSES' FEET.-Samuel Adlam, Jr. , 

Charlestown, Mass., assignee by mesne assignments of 
John Haseltire. Patented Jul� 25, 1865. 

I claim a cushion or protector for horses feet, made of rubber or ru bber compountl, and to fit the foot substantiaUy as set forth. 
2,544.-MoDE OF LURRICATING THE BEARINGS OF SPINNING 

FRAMES.-Albert H. Gilman, Milford, Mass.,  assignee by 
mesne assignments of himself. Patented June 14, 1864. 

I claim a spindle step cap combIned or to be connected with thc spindle so as to revolve with it and made so as to e�tend over and embrace or go around 
f��:R:�1�: S:£f;e��d :�3PFaI���n�� ti�e�f���l�::r�o�e g;Paa�i:;;� b:��:wmgrvIi� equivalent, the whole being substantially as and for the purpose or purposes as explained. 

1 also claim a spindle gear made so as to be movable lengthwise on Its spin· dIe and providea with a screw or its equivalent to fasten it in placp, thereon, and so constructed that the gear Itself shall form a cap for and p�ss down over or around the step without being in contact with it, substantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and specified. 
1 also clajm the combination aud arrangement of the groveb v, with the 

���U:d ��� ;:l�hs���,c:fs�'c¥A��? so as to extend over and em race or go 
2,545.-PUMP FOR DEEP WELLs.-Robert Cornelius, Phila

delphia, Pa. Patented lI'larch 13, 1866. 
I claim forming an annular chamber around the �od:v of the pump at the top of the stroke and connecting this chamber by a series of openings with the inter10r of the chamber in such a manner that when the piston rises above the openings the liquid from above will fiow into the body of thc pump and displace the gas, substantially as aescribed. 

2,546.-0RNAMENTING ARTICLES OF GLASS OR OTHER VIT
REOUS IYIATERIALS.-Anton Schwitter, New York City. 
Patented Sept. 27, 1864. First, I claim giving to the tool or cutter used in ornamenting artlclcs of glass or other vitreous material, a motion toward and frem tpe work by hand at the will ot the operator, whlle the work i, secured to a movable spindle or carriage. in contradistinction to the ordinary procel?s of cutting glass, in whjch the work Is held in the hands of the operator and pressed against the cutter, which revolves in stationary bearings, substantially in the man3.er ans������erl',fE�:e �F\ho:�·�tary tool In combination with the spindle of an ordinary rose engine, O�" engine turnin� machine, either with a circular or w¥gi��,ut'h";,D�djd�s'i.:'b����: ����������I �se��� :�fnt��,K�rE�:i���1r�b&� extension spindle. I. carrying the tool, H, all constructed and operating sub" stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The slotted plate, J, carrying the bearing for the tool splndle, I ,  and arranged in combination with the slotted table, A. in the manner and for the purpose substantially as descrIbed: 

to�f��ln�r;. \';l���eg �1��f�e�a:J����1� b�r����!�t�f:"�!��:v t�: s";,�j:;�le 
2,547.-WRINGING MACHINE ROLLER.-The Bailey Washing 

and Wringing Machine Company, Woonsocket, R. I. ,  
assignees by mesne assignments of S. A. Bailey. Pat
ented April 29, 1862. We claim in elastic cylinders of wringing machines the shaft, A, in combination with the rods, ribs, or bars, C, substantially as and for the purpoJile set forth. 

2,548.-Tm FOR COTTON BALEs.-G. N. Beard, St. Louis, Mo. 
Patented July 16, 1861. 

t!t\;gt;o��I��'re��h���e�t:�%El��p�r�ieOr�i�fs�����::.t device, A, with respect 
Sccond, The fixed combmation 01 a double·hoo. ed cleat having prongs or engaging poiuts of unequal length, with one end of n metallic band having an elongated aperture in its other end, when the length ot' said aperture is lesB than the unhed diameter of the shank of said cleat and length of its longer prom:, all substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

2,549.-REVERBERATORY AND OTHER METALLURGIC FUR-
NACES.-J ohn R. Grout, Detroit, Mich. Patented July 
24, 1866. First, I claIm in a reverheratory or other furnace for treating metals having a bridge wall, 01" its equivalent a.nd a combus ion or melting chambert the atmospherlc passage way, a a' ai" throu�h the bridge wall so constructea that a thin and. broad curront or currents of atmospheriC air heated in pass

in!! through the wall shall be discharged at or near the top of the bridge wall and in rear of the same diagonally across the course of the currents of the gaseous products of comoustton on entering the combustion or meltin� chsa����.al��tf��S!?u���:e t��efi������heric passage way, b b' b", through the arch over the fire room and bridge wall so constructect that a broad and 
�!Yl ����f�� ��s������� a�fa �f:o���l'�� ���r�;a����n t¥t�SS:��r t���u�� i:: bridge wall downWal'dlv and diag-onally across the course of the current of the gaseou � products of combustion on. entering the combustlOn or melting chamber after passing from the fire room. Third , In such a furnace the combination of an atmospheric air passage way constructed through thc bridge wall with a slmlllrtpassage way througll the arch over the same, said passage ways bcing rejpectlvely constructed snnstantlally as described. Fourth The passage ways, a a' a", or b b' b" when constructed respective ly in the bridge wall and arch and suhdlvided In such ma:nner as to discharge the hot air as set forth through two or mOl"C orifices WIth narrow openings, 
����e{J�sb�>rJ;���\\.acros. or nearly across the entire width of the passage 
t!al��e r�e:�'fg:p�:!:t�lr�saga�s��y�h�o�g'h\��d ft���� �a'r!r�c;:� :g arranged with valves or other tY;rottles that the fiow of all' through them may Oe.regnlated at discretion, substantially as set forth. 
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Sixth , The bridge, c, across the brldJ!;e wall above the valve for the pro. tection of the same, subst,antial1y as descrihed. Seventh . So constructing such a furnace that the heat abRorbed hy the 
���:������cTedi�;�:���n���YwCa)f:e�tsic�f :;; E�:l�f 8:�g�lg fha�s:�� DESIGNS. afterward discharged into and mingled with the gaseous products of combustion atter the same have risen from the fuel upon the grates aud passed ou t of the fire room, substantially as described. 
2,.550.-PEGGING MACHINE.-Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. , 

assignee by mesne assignments of Luther HalL Pat
ented March 8, 1864. 

2,611 .-COOK'S STOVE.-J. Martino, .J. Beesley, and .T. Currie 
(assignors to Smith, Wells and Co.), Philadelphia, Pa. 

2,G12.-PLATEB OF A COOK'S STOVE.-J. R. Rose and E. S. 
Calely (assignors to Cox, ·Whiteman & Cox), Philadel
phia, Pa. Antedated �Iarch 12, 1867. Ji'irRt, I claim 80 constructing the awl as to llse 1t as 8 peg driver. Second, I nterrunting the motion of the awl and employing it as 8. driver on each aJternate downward stroke. Third. Interrupting the upward motion of the driver on every alternate aSgent t.o pre.vent the feeding ofthe peg strip until the hole is made to reo celve the peg. 

2,554.-COTTON-BALE TIE.-Joseph W. Branch lInf1 .Toseph 
Crookes, St. Louis, Mo., assignees of J ohn F. Milligan. 
Patented Nov. 6, 1866. 

2,613.-BoTTLE.-Charles Gautier, Washington, D. C. 

-----.. _ .... -----
·Fourth, The hOSA, J .  in combination with the block, G, and switch, d, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

First, We claim the application of the 1mckle, B, tor the joining of tbe ends, 
A and A', of a hoop or band, when the said endB, or eIther 'of them. are passed through a. mortise, c, of said buckle, without cutting or otherwise weakening 
���:i��sf6�c�����?ea��e�p���:dh{1�I��:ug:[!�fI��rY ��ig��ci�ef'�11�ds�l ftgr���· 

I nventlon8 Patented In Engl and by ADJ.erlcan8. 

[<";ondensed from the H Journal of the Commissioners 01 Patents." J 
2,551.-AUGER.-A . C. Kasson, Milwaukee, Wis. , and N. C. 

Gridley, S t. Louis, Mo. ,  assignees of A. C. Kasson. Pat
ented .January 15, 1867. 

Second, The buckle or tie plate, B, provided with a projection. b, when combined with an oblique slot, c, to receive and secnre the ends of the bale hoop, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
PROVISIONAL PROTEC'rION FOR STX MONTHS. 

580_-FAS1'ENING FOR DRIVING .AND O'l'HER HEI.TS OR BAND8.-John A. 
l:in;t, We claim an auger haviolr a twist whose front or working faces �.re �oneave and whose rear snrfaces are convex, substantially as represented 2,555.-LANTERN.-J. H. Miltimore, Chicago, Ill. Patented 

Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. Feb. 26, 1867. 

Ins�:;;:d. An finger constnlcted substantially as herein shown and described August 8, 1865. which permits tllp formation of cutting lips at any point in I ts length hy First, I claim the upper portion of the haee, B. when so COllstrueted as to 
550.-fi;oREW AND BOLT.-Wm. G. Angell, Providence, R. I. Feb. 27, 1867. 
561 .-BRAKE FOR SEWING MAOHINEs.-John A. :Minor aud Robert Bowman, JII iddletown, <Jonn. Feb. 28, lR07. 

:!;�irh Ct�t:'::i��ftn�e t:;li;!:;�a�N�i.��Jl��nft!n:d��ne coinCident or nearly :��;J,0!;3�fs�8�����6�:� ��{hS:h�l�o���e ot:rfi:�Jf;e� ;��t��lh� aaPhl���f:�d Th ird, �n an anger cOllRtructed as. described we e.la1m the cutttn.l!' Bps, B, B��le·nc/l:O·llsdu,bTsthaenctioa,lnlYlanSatSl·
hoOnWont:the lower portion of the hase ,  B .  wh,'ch "" p. 

569.-ApPARATUS TO BE USED AS SPINAL, ABDOMINAL, AND PELVIU TRUSS SUPPORTS.-Edmund P. Bannmg, New York Clty . .  Feb. 28, 1867. 
formed WIth sharpened edges fOnOWIng the concavltl of the twist. from the � b " 
��1�ta�f.i�f1�t�� �g���oa;{de K::drl��'l. and inclined 0 the axis of the auger ��i�� ti�e i��lt���a��;i2;UfJ>ee�I"o�!i�����rat�y: t;;��;h f: ·�pN��tp��Jg� 

571.-S'rEAM AND GAS ENGINE.-Chas. E. Emery, Brooklyn, N .  Y. Ji'eb. 28, 1807. 

ed�����ih�ht�1�e��%�t�'i,�I.:Jivt�i h��!��' s��wiU!�3�e�g:ib��� 
the cuttlng :�t�}�:!tH�,:�:�;1BJ:�Bf.��1���n��!J' ;�� ����'at!�kn a�o��i�g;

i
th� ;�� 

509.-BRlmCR·LoADING FIRE·ARM.-Benj. S. Roberts, Major·General U. S. Army. March 4 , 1867. 
2,552.-ME'I'HOD OF INCREASING TRACTION IN LOCOMOTIVES. poses set forth. 

619.-REPEATING BRRJ<.:OH·LOADING FIRE·ARM.-Valentine Fogerty, Boston, Jlfass. March 5. 1867. 
C. W. Theodore Krausch, Philadelphia, Pa. Patented wh��ht�l;.;t��'!'ut��a��f,;hr ar��';f1g� t1i�t�u�'��si�c!��erorlh.ln combination 
January 29, 1867. Flfth, I claim .ecurin� the lamp by means of the bar or strip, f, and arms, g, 

621.-STEAM ENGINE AND PUMP.-Hart F. Pease, Brooklyn, N. Y. March 6, 1861. 
FirFtt . I cla.im the means substant.ially as hereIn described of inC're.aRing when arranged to operate substantially as described. 

����S!g�i���:1.v��'b;���eo:J;��,�rr;,��:i�ti��"l���a��f����� :���tl�::;�t�f�: 2,556.-MoDE OF FINISHING SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOE fl.-
629.-MEANS FOR PRODUOING OPTIOAL ILLUSIONB.-Milton Bradley, Springfield, Mass. J\farcl l 6, 1867. 

weight o I' the load to be moved to the said draft carriage by the act of start· James Purint('n, Jr.,  Lynn, �lass. Patented January In§::����t;;��gE'p'��?�;�!}rll�a:t�:�����her power in· conJunction with a 26, t864. 
630.-COUPLING FOR BALING BANDs.-Geo. N. Beard, St. LouiS, Mo. March 6, 1H67. 
632 -[NSULATOR FOR TELEGRAPH WIREs.-Davld Brooks, Philadelphia, Pa. March 7, 1 867. couplng lever . S. or Us equivalent, for the purpose of enabling the engineer 1. claim, as a new article of manufacture, a boot or shoe having a fimsh imp 

:!�ei���i:��UbS�;;n�If; !�����?��J:pon the frame of the draft caariage at g���e�;rOtlt�; �����rO���Jl�; ��i��i�� :��8����raif;�;es�f��Ieth�me, in whole 642.-1!ANUFACTURE OF POROELAIN.-Waldron J. Cheyney, Phil adel,hla, Pa. March 7, 1867. 
2,553.-BRICK MACHINE.-Egbert C. Bradford , James H. 2,557.-LANTERN.-A. B. Ely, Newton, Mass. , assignee by 1544.-8TEA>I HAMMER.-Wm. Sellers and Coleman Sellers, Philadelphia, Pa. March 7, 1367. Renick and Obadiah A. Clough, New York Cit.y as- mesne assignments of SumnG'r Sargent. l'atented Sept. signees of Henry Martin. Patented June 27, 1865. ' ' 17, 1861. Reis8ued January 23, 186fJ. 

646.-AoTUATING F AN BLOWERS RY STEAM POwER.-Geo. W. Lemley, Pat· ersen, N. J. March 7, 1867. Fir�t. I claim the mixing box, 1\, and press box. C, with itR grate, C c, 1 n ·  First, l claim constructing the lantern with an aperture or onening in the combination suhstantlal1v as descrIbe� WIth each other and with the gate, j ,  ('ase through which the WlC"k regulator extends so as to be reached and oper. operating- to close the press box ag-amst any admissIon of clay while the ated on the outside, when used m combination WIth snch wick rcO"ulator Bub. 
652.-REDTIOING AND REFINING META.LLIO ORl!lS AND CONVERTING TRON 

moMs are hf'1ng filled. a� Fiet forth. . stantially as described. � , �II�� ��s:�b��;: ���A�����ft�. Bt:a����, i8�n�ONNECTI0N THEREWITH.-
Second. The �anner ?f re.g-nlatin.g the rIse a!ld fall of the plunger, l) . l:!Y Second, In combination with the above an opening- and clOSing plate, or it.s meam� of the a?.lustablL tap,erlng shile or gag-e. 14, on the Blott�d lever, 12, 10 equivalent, for covering and uncovering the opening in the case substan. 

mO.-ApPARATUS FOR STAB1'ING STREET OR HORSE RAILROAD CARRIAGES. -Samuel Ward, New York <Jlty. Jlfarch 8, 1867. comhiJ?ation WIth the pins, 13, on the toothed segment or wheel, 1,  substantially I tially as deRcribed. ' 
os 8et lorth. Third The arrangement of the perforations I I  In the base !lange of the 798.-BREEOH-LOADING FIRE·ARM.-Edward L. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. . _ .  

I� Ol"dpJ" to A ppl y for a Patent. the law requires that a model shaH be fnrnished, not over a foot, in any di 
���;����,�8d::!!;:dit��OMh��·:bno�,t�7eW�r�el�l:�:§�e;�: fogether with a d�scrlption of ita operatIOn and merits ; alRo, remit the first Government and stamp fef:'s, $16. On receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and semi them to the inventor for examination, Rignature, and oath. Our charge for preparing the drawings ann all the docump,nts. with attendance to the business before the Patent Office, is $!5, for the simplf'Rt, casrs, up to $�5, and more, 
�?�;r��!e��t��e ���:ni���I;��entO�rafl���a� $�: �16r:1� paid the Government, making a total ot $61 for the sim· pleRt case. The monel should be npstly made of any suitable mate· rials. strongly fastened, without glue, varniShed or paint· ed. The namo of the invE'ntor should be engraved or paint· ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improve· rnent upon some other machine, a full working moqel of the whole machine will not, be necessary. But the model mUF�t be sufficiently perfect to Rhow, with clearness, the nature and oJ,lcration of the improvement. New ffif'dicmes or medical compounds, and useful mixtures of all kin dR, are pat('.ntahlf�. When the iTlvention consistR of a medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compOSition, f;fimples of the article mUHt be furnisheu, neatly put up 
A Iso, Reml us a full Rtatement of the ingredients, propor· tions. mode ot'pff'paration. uses, and merits. 
w���s.a���f;e��g�tl;e��l�h���lr��c��: l�s�t��e �s ��� 
in other cases, owing to delay on the part, of the officials, the period is somf'timE'� �xtended to �wo or three months, and even more. W (>. make a Rpecial point to fi)rward our caseli as RAPIDLY AS PQSST"BU!l. 

American Inventorn Ahouht bear In mind that, as 8 gen
eral rule, an invention wh1cb is valuable to the patentee 
n this country is worth eqnally as mnch in England and 
Bome other foreign coun t.ries. In Engl and the law does 
not protect the rig·ht of a foreign inventor as against the 
first Jntrodncer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past tile /!:feat majority of patents taken out by 
Americans In fo-reign countries have been obtained 
through Mann & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, Prussia. 
Belg-ium. RUSSia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Austra1i�.and other f'oreign countries. Models are 
not rE'quired, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the nreparation of applications. Patentee,:, who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us far a 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co . . No. 87 Park Row.N.  Y. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a$ 
an ad1!erti8ing medium cannot be over-l38timated. 

It.� circulation is ten time8 greater than that oj 

any similar j01trnal now published. It goe8 into 

all the 8tate8 and Terntorie8, and is read in rill 

the JYl'incipal libraries and reading roorns of tlle 

world. We im,ite the attention of th08e wlw 
wish to make their bll81:nes8 kno1J!n to the annexed 

rate8. A bU8ine.,.� mrm wants something lIwre 

than t() 8ee llis advertisement in a printed new.�
paper. Hc want8 circulation. If it is Morth 25 
cent8 per hne to advertise in a paper of three 

thou8and circulation, it is worth $2.50 pM" line 

adverti8e in one of thirty thou.Iand. 

.tATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Back Pa.qe, for engravi�g8 . . . . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 

Inside Page, for engravings . . . . . 60 cents a line. =====c==-� - ----�------· SPOR'S CHANGE WHEEL TABLES for 
SCREW CUTTING. 8 for $ 1 ,  ".IDile sent for 25 cents. 

Af7��i wan���:�{Yn'd��r;ial J�I�s, �il,i;l!&�g��8. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
and Mi�u�Jc�:rj;�n�����ar�ts!gip:�lel�?c�n�i'oWi�:��f.� the utmost accuracy the motlon of a watchman or 
E�!t?IS:�d ��rt�eO�:��a��aChes rHfferej: :.t.tiiifE�lt, 

hIS 
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-Tbis detector Is covered by two U. S. patent.s. Parties using or selling these Instruments without anthor. 

I ty from me wllJ be dealt with according to law. 16 19* 

INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS desirons of making machinery for any new kind of work,can have the aSRistance of a first;..class machinist and draughtsma 1 .  Sample ot work to be made or given ' ideas oy letter is al.l that 1 Ti'qnire ; no pay unless my plans are adopted. Best of references. Addrt>sf< 1*] MACHINERY, Station F. New York City. 

POWER, FOOT AND WOOD-TURNING Lathes Manufactured and sold by 17 3*] C . F. ROST, 330 Delancy street, New York. 
FOR SALE-Patent Stave Machines for 

Rived Staves. Send for circular. Address JASON PALMITER, Jamestown, N. Y. 

Marcll 19 1867 

POWER LOOMS FOR SALE-CroillJ?-
ton's m tke-Second·hand-in good order. Will be SOld very low. Address h Looms," P. o. Box 527, N. Y. 

PATENTS.-Valuable American and En
glish Patents sold for Cash on Commission. Con� signml?�� ���t'1tgNll& sc��� t�S.·B�����;, New York. REFERENCKS :-H. M. Wells, Director Bl'oadwaf Bank. 

B. L. Schuler . Trus. Dry Dock Sav. Bank, New l ork. 
r�ABmCATION OF VINEGAR -.r Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, ChemiRt, is ready to furnish thE- most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar by the slow and quick proce�se8, with and without aJ-

�ilil�ia���Wt;!K:ii�l�c��t�v dt�:uiafi��cbfs��Od�n�l:[)ig�: OILERS.-Hereafter all orders for Olm- of •. 88aying vinegars. Address 
.
J . H. sU'g;�e�ii�i�i��."N?J1.ers may be addressed to Mr. _�* I New Lebanon. N. Y. 

E F. PAGE & CO. 
L. H. OI.MSTED. JeST PUBLIS-

H
-
E
'-
D
-----��--A New, ReviRed. and Enlarged edition of a _  

• Jlianufactur"rs oCPatent Stretched L�;ATHER BELTiNG, And Dealers in Manufacturers' Supplies. 17 13*] 46 Congress street, Boston, Mass. 

AGENTS WANTED-
In every County in the United States, to sell the 

t.���e���s1,e�3nt:t�cJl��i:;rar. c���d:�f)grit��p�f::�i���� facturing Co., 120 Exchange Place, PhIladelphIa. 17 5* 

MANUFACTURERS OF IRON AND 
. Wood�workfng Machinery, suitable for car building, are r0quested to send circulars and price l1sts, ad-

��::��i,OM!Fi�� J;.������s��:.l aud Hailroad combat?, 

QARPENTERS AND BUILDERS -sash and blind, cabinet and wagon maker"" should no be without the great labl)r saving- combimnion saw· mill ripning- crosR·cutting and scroll sawing. Address WM . H. HOAG, Manufactnrer, 222 Pearl st .. New York. 
----------------------_.----"------
"U""ANUFACTURERS WISHING AN ll'..l. Agent in the City of N ew York, who would take a few dist.inctive articles, and mrtke each a speCIalty, lllay address the subscriber, Who will give satislactory refer· cnces. [1*] J. U FELLOWS, 16 Dey street. WOOD - WORKERS' GREAT TIME 

Saver-the flrmest glue jOints, end grain, sides, or miter, with common glue-no sizing or nreparing 01" wood. OIl receipt of 50 l ts. (the only possible expense) , 
��I�r�':;'� proce88, plain and J8W'�'g0�

lJ& b� lY¥, to any 
1* 1 ,354, Vienna street, PhiladelplIia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-ONE IRON PLANER, 17 
foot bed ; will plane 1 2  It. long, 36 Ill . wide ; been used but a few months-as good as new. Also one S·toot Engine Lathe, lS in. swing and nearly new. Counter· Sh17f�j' HaRgersk�£lo��� altT�o&�l:f:H:v(��:e��nn. 

F-:'IOR SALE-A Complete Set of apparatus 
for manufacturinar 1Jfty thousand feet of gas per day, 

�g�!�i�feg:s,��������r :n;!�he����t� ��l�j(ir;gd ���:.:; and station meter. For particulars apply to C.  1. Wester· velt, Pres't, or John Drew, Supt., Paterson, N. J. 17 4* 

ANDY AND .JEFF.-Their comic lives, 
h and so forth ;" 100 pages, an I near 100 " cuts"" kewrius kuts." It's perff'ctly awful. Half million sold. 

:t�d&Ce�,P{���-;-eO:I�J��f�:��' ��a���,p����ea ���a¥:d: po�t free-5 of each for $1.-J .... as1. time ! Now or never ! Address HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale, N. H. 

GENERAL CArALOGUE OF 
S C I E N T I F I C  W O H K S  

h DOW ready and will be Rent, post.paid, to any address on applicatIOn. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, 

Pl��i���ad�a�:n���e;ork. 

THE McKAY SEWING }IACHINE, 
the only machine in existence hy whirh a sewed boot or shoe can be made. AdRoted to all kinds , Btyl�s and sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made .dth eaRe by one man. with one machine, III ten hours. These 

����a��k:uE�t�a����n�eatO;,::!lc��r��s ��g��;;g�af:��eab� all the leading manufacturers. Machines. with compe· t.ent lnt'n to spt them in opl�l'ation, furnished at one day 's notice .. For partiGlg�8o�li����¥.Plg��t ,  17·13-N 6 Bath street, Bllston, Mass. 

PETROLEUM, 
_ PrOfE-ABO! Dussauce is ready to furnifolh plans 0 t  oil 

i�C��1��'r�g:U���1��ffO::'�6d��·�\�e���� cd��Jf�rl��o������ leum . Also, proeeSHes t.o prepare lubricating- oils and greases. By particular proce�ses, bt',nzine. aniline and colors of coal tar have heen obtained from petroleum ; he can indicate th�il' prepa,ration. Every kind of informa. tion desir{;d on the RubJ uct will be noticed and immediately all�wered. AdrlreRs 
1*] Prof. H. DUSSAUCR. Chemist., New Lebanon, N. Y. 

NOTICE.-First.Class Steam Engine for Sale at the Watervliet Arsenal, Wtst Trov, N. Y. 1 Stationary Horizontal S team Engipe, 15-in. Cylinder, and 4-ft. stroke, in "·ood order. a.nd of excellent construction and workmanship, and sold only because it will no longer be needed. The Engine is now in daily use at the Arsenal . snr! can be examined every working day by any one wishing to purchase_ Offers win be received, subjer:t to approval of the <Jhlef of Ordnance. For sale snhsequent to 10 h of May, 1867. P. V. HAGNET, Bvt. Brig. Gen., U. S. A., r.ommand1ng Arsenal. Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y., April 5th, 1�7. 17 6 STEEL LETTER CUTTING, BY 
16 9*] H. W. GORDON, Lynn, Mass. 

1-:'1HE Inventor of an Improved Sewing Ma
_ chine wants a c<�pitalist to organize a stock companv, or join bim ln manutacturing. Address X. X . •  Station D. 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man
utactnrlng purposes. Platinum scrap and ore purchased. H. M. RAYNOR, Office 748 BroadwaY, N. Y. 16 8* 

PATTERN }lAKER WANTED-At the 
Mansfield Machine Works. Mansfield, Ohio. One who thoroughly understands his business can have a first· class p0t:::ition. 16 3 

FOR SALE-THE PATENT RIGHT 
for tbe best Cotton Bale Tie and Mender In the UnUed States. Address . WILLIAM D. FIELD, 16 3*] 418 Benefit street, Providence, R. L 

VAN AUDEN RAIL-CHAIR CO., POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Manufacturers of Superior Swaged Chains. 

Manufacturers 01 Iron, 8 inches by � and X, will please address as above, giving best terms for larger orders.16 2* 
FOR SALE-STA'r.El, COUNTY, TOWN, 1 and Shop Rights for Sayer's Patent Hand Stave Jointer. It is illustrated in No. IS. current volume, of thi� �;lPer. Addrep"ope'. Mms, St. L�;J;;,ic�Po�k Y. WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-

CIALl'Y.-New paterns, with the very best 1m· t>rovements. The largest mills are adopting them. Gov· ernment prefers them to�all others. Send for cuts. E. C. TaINTER, Worcester, MasEl. 
I bought the letters and orders of onr late firm, J .  A. 

fe� �cfti¥j�S ���c:;��rtoMtli�Sy6ri;lb��e¥:��6�gt;.th bet· 
Central, corner 01' Union street, Worcester, Mass. 15 3* 

To MANUFACTURERS OF MOLDED 
PAPER ARTICLES. 

A patented hollow paper article of great value. Somethin� entlrelh" novel and of general utility. 
m���f��;:��orA':i�re�� to ne��t��eB�g��INg�d*� it 

16 2] P. o. Box 77R, New York Clty. _ 

LAKE SUPERlOH MINyJH-Estllblished 
in 1855. The oldest and most. reliable Copper Mjnin� 

�t�gri�g�a�hoPn��i�h. Terms $2.50 per annum. PUhll�J�e 

NINE FOOT BORING MILL.-WE 
have in the band!il of the workmen two of thosp mos 8ubstantial tools which will weigh from 18,000 to 19,00 Ibs., one of which is sold to the Messr�. Roots, of ConnerR ville, Ind .. to whom we refer any person who rna v wb;h to purchase that kind 01 tool. or any other tor the ma chinist,'s use. For further particul ars addl'es8 STEPTOE McFARLAN & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio, manufacturers 0 machinists tools and wood·working machinery, 15 4* 

SPRINGS -BARNES' Patent , • level tempered Clock Springs. also coiled and small SpringR of every descrip tiOD, made from the hest sheet caRt Bt,er} by 15 5* WALLAOE BAH.NER, Rrh::ttol . r,nnn. 

FOR SALE-A New and Splendid Double Cylinrter, Jl�lexible Beam. Seventy·fivc Hor�e-powe 
�g���8 a� ���l (l�t���:, cI�1fp��et;gt.}ZJh inH�}��e R�\��laff� American. '1'hilS Engine is of superlor workmanship. mad from improved patterns, r�mltrkably compact, and t,hor oughly good in every reRpect. 'fhe Engine standF! in a. 
�����t1��!���tp5u���R�!�h l/jn��:�1�k�;de��;;:����tc��nee ron's steam pump atta.ch ed. all complete. The boiler is an upri;'ht, 241 tubes, ���incb, The Engine and Boiler may 
�=rS::i� 1� �C;li:���rd:��h'o�:t ��r;:.' and will be 8ol�tla� a 

.TUST PUBLISHED 
New Edition Revised and Enlarge:l. 

W E L L S ' 
EVERY MAN lIl S  OWN LAWYER 

AND BUSINESS FORM BOOK. 
A Complete Gnioe in all matters of Law, and Eusines N W�t������ i?briri:,rln�t.f�ll \�;tr���r���for Proceedine: without Legal assistance, in SUlts and Business lransac tiona of every description. Together with the different State Laws . concerning th (;olleetion of' DebtR, Property eXHmpt from Execution !,len Law • .  Usurv, License to Sell Goods, Qualification 0 Voters, Limitation of Actions, etc. Also, the General Bankrupt Law. with Forms and 1111 instructions to enable Rankrupt� and ,Creditors to tak full benefit of the Act wHhout lrgal assi�tance. Also. Pension IJaws, with full instructIOns and forms to enable the Discllarged Soldil'r or Sailor to procure Back Pay, Pensions, Bounties, and all war claims. Also, Patent Laws, wl l h  full in8trllct.ion� to inventors. 

H�J��' ������ft�::,' t������t����l��s�Pig�e Jg�e�;:��;{i in relation to Reconstruct.ion, and tile Freedmen, Consti tution of the Dnited States, with Amendments, Stat Seals, with descrlpttons. etc. This work, pr{�pared some years ago, was reoeived with 
����tlat��n bln�h�J?'k b�} Cf ::t��ri� Of v�:a;�bfi:���i.it �:gse� of time has brought material changes in the Statutes 0 many States, the War has not onl.y altered the So('ial con· ditlOn of Borne of them, but has Introdu�ed the Internal Revenue System, National Banks, new Post Office and 
ft��t�f\:eouJ�lr:8UJ��\���E����?p�:i�� tgft�fa���S8!�: eral Bankrupt Law, etc. The subject of Pensittns, Bounties, and War Claims, has al�h:::����:O���haa��f:�:�ll�ndc��'����li�r;.��tig�ake 
��61: �nO�k�h�fthU;h��i�fV;�������l�,�' ���fg�Ut�����i complet.e and relia�le, without regard to expense. So critical and thorough has been this revision, that the most implicit reliance can be placed upon the work, as authori· ty on all the subjects of which it treats. Over two hundred and .fifty pages new matter have been added to meet the requirements of the time�. Tne utilit,y of such a work, no one will now question .  The sale of  hundreds of  thousands of  copies of the former 
��l��nst�:�rt�f���g���n����th�d If:U:�r��ti� 8�t!�1��l�� the manufa..:turer, the soldier, the sailor, each requires a convenient, comprehensive, and reliable work WhICh win 
�::bee �!�u��e3,rf:a rlga�nlo�������g��il 't:;��§ F�:� 
�1li}���0��o�i�g:tS ���:;�gl:�!� t��J:;!r��d����ati1��� will enaole every man or "Woman to be his or her oWn lawyer. There is no class of the communitv. male or female, who have, or expect to have , any property , or who have anfi rights ,or privileges which require prot.ection, who 
:C��i��to�etNfseg�lbk�e1��1rlds:�� :h����gnee�,bla!��g�� trouble, save them 1!ime, save them litigation and law· yers' feE'R, arid give them information that nobody can afford to be without. 12mo, 650 pages. Price, In half·library binding, $2, in 
rn�os!;t;;�;ost.paid, on receipt of prire. 

A goorl, relLl.ble agent wanted in every town in t.he United States. Also, Q respon�ible man at all prominent 
toints, as General Agent. Also, a tew wide awake men o travel ln estab�il!�'1 ,,*:nI'lWCH-'}J'bdcf(� l'ublisher, 14 Chambers st , New York. In\"" Pape .. glvlnJ!; t.hlR advertisement a conspicuous In· sertlon, will receive a copy of the work. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



APRIL 21, 1867.] 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

J and Analytical Chemist, No; 26 Pine street, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advlce, lnstruc. 
tion. Rel'orts, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

AMES' Celebrated Portable and Sta
CJ" tlonary 

S T E A M  E N G I N E S ,  
All Sizes, sud Bupprior to all others. .Also, 

PAYES' PATENT TRIP HAMME"R. 
Write for Circular. [15 12*] H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

WATER WHEELS.-
The Helical .Tonva} Turbine is manufactured by 

5 tf] J . E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

To RAILROAD MEN, CAPITALISTS 
AND OTHERS. 

For Sale, several valuable Patents In the United States 
of America, viz : 

Flr't. 1<'or the manufacture of Ballroad Frogs and F!lled 
wing Ralls. 

!lecond, For bracing the ends ot Railroad Ralls with steel and for other purposes. 
8J'd
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f:�f!< l�!��d et� II The Steel , Iron & RaHway Works Co.," Toronto, wh ) 

have purchased the Patent rights for the Province of 
Canada. at whofle worlcs on Strachan Avenue. Toronto, 
t.he machinery conneeted with the working 01 the Patents 
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t
irI�A.IKIE, Esq. , Toronto. Canada. 

Refference is permitted to 
George L. Reid. Esq.,.Englneer Great Western Railroad 

of Canada, Hamilton, tJanada. 
E.  P. Hannaford, Esq .. Engineer Grand Trunk Railroad, 

Montreal, C. E. 
R�l;Toa l

r
lf
d
tni�e:i��': E

�eneral Manager t Grand Trunk 
Frederick Cumberland, Esq., Man&ger Northern Rail· 

road of Canada. Toronto. C. W .  
Toronto, C. W. March 19, 1867. 14 13 

dP20 PER D A  Y.-
.;'!rt Auents wanted in every State to introduce 
Purjngton's Alarm Money Drawer. For terms address 

15 13 ] A. S. TURNER, Willimant.lc. Ct. 

LE COUNT' S IMPROVED HOLLOW 
LA.THE DOG is Uo;ht. equal In strength to Steel, at 

one, sixth the coot. Set of 12 Dogs. from � to 4 Inches. 
$17.S0. A lso, Hollow M.chlni.ts ' - Clamps. Can be had 
of all dealers. Send for circular. 

15 S*] C. W. LE COUNT, South Norwalk, Conn. 

SOLID Emery Wheels-Silicate or Vnlcan
ite. N. Y. Emery Wheel Co .. 94 Beekman st . •  N.Y.1510* 

AMERICAN STEAM BOILER.-Patent 
8team VOire Boxes. Water Circulator and Sediment 

f'ollector. Pat.ent Pnenma' lc Ventilator. nomhustion, 
Heat., Ventllation, and DrviRg' . •  JOS. A. MILLER, C.E. 
J. E .  STEVENSON, Gen'l Agt., 40 Dey st., N. Y. 15 5* 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-
_ Ross' Celebrated PatRnt Oil CU]}S for Cylinders or 

Engines. Bras" and Iron body, Globe & f:heckVlllves, Gage 
Cocks, Whistles, etc., on hand and madp- to order. Price 
11�1S�f� 

on 
�J'�:;�

t
¥'�liey Bra.s .Jor�.::"�h¥e��m, Pa. 

THE IMPROVED NUTMEG GRATER-
Patented January, 1867. Every per�on in the conn

try wants one. For Stat.! and Count.y Rig-htf'; address the 
1'��e2.'r· Drawcr 614tp';,sf.oifc�J:�icago, Ill. 

E NGINES and BOILERS, of all SIZES, 
CJ on hand. 3,000 feet shaftilllr, new 10,. cts. per lb. 

Ha.ngers, Pulleys. Belting, Crushers, Fitt.ings, and Ma-
chinery of all desc��t'M' 

bMl'b'�iN�R"i\�hD. 
15 3*] 120 to 124 Hudson st., Jersey City, near the ferry. 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double-acting Hand and Power Pumps. 

Patented 1863, For railroads. fa-ct.or1es, mills, etc. Man· 
ufactured by MaGOWAN BROTHERS, 94 and 96 Elm St., 
CinCinnati, Ohio. Send for circular. 16 13 

MACHINE BELTING.--8uperior Oak-
. . tanned Leather Belting, all Flize�. on hand and for 

.al� ��r!¥. E. cor. Third and W&l���i:.:' :�;f}d�\Phla. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers of Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Ham

mers,Lathes from 4 to 80 feet long. and from 15 to 100 inches 
awing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 

�'1,1�����ro¥P:�i�fJ�
ls
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Shattlng, MllI Gearing, �UlleyS and Hangers, with Patent 
Self-oiling Boxes. 

:;���o����V�M�li��r:���:����as�ork. 14 tt 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
EMln ... and Boilers. Circular SIl(W Mills, M1ll Work, 

Cotton �lll[l and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bT 
the ALBI>HTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Conn. 1 tf dP2QO A MONTH IS BEING MADE 
� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 
by Lad es and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue 
containi.nl! Samples aud Prices. Address 

14 tf-R.J S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
Y �nUM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing Machin ... , 495 

BroadwaY,N. Y. 1 tt 

JOSEPH C. CLAYTON, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT CAUSES, 
Intelllgencer Bullding, Washington City, D. C. 13 10' 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set In Patent Protector and GuIde. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and Im-
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Bau street. New York City. Old ·diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp for descriptive CIrcular at the 
Dresser. 9 12* 

;fATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel MaChinery, Comprising Shingle M1lls, Head· 

nil Mills &'Itave Cutters, Stave Jointers Shingle and 
Reading Jointers, Headln§ R

ouhders and Pianers. Equal-
izing and Cut-off Saws. en'\.�Ll��t�a�gj!��' 

. 16 tf-C.] 282 and 284. Madison street. Chicago, III 

As MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis Important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 

a langue Anglsise, et qui prefereraient nous communi� 
Quer leurs inventions en Fransais peuvent nous addres· 
Ber dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un desrdn et 
une description concise pour notr9 examen. 'I'outes 
eommunlcatioWl serons re�us en confidence. 

YUNN .,. CO., 
imentlll.c American Omce. No. 8,  ParI!; Row, New York. 

500 AGENTS Wanted in a new business. 
11 13* N.] H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. dP25 A DAY I Fifteen new articles for � Agents. [11 1S*N.] O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. 

ROLLING 1;IlLL ENGINES-WITH 
Sault's patent Frlotlonless Slide Valve, link motion 

re
1
1e�*

e fltrt Bhaftin�. �
a¥-���ui}i, �:� ��ve:'

dc���� 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Ba.ving made large additions to onr works, we can 

add one or two machinPB to our list of manufactures. The 
Wl�¥Mr� lV%i'i5lr,fitrS:u�t:�i:r��s �nIJgJr���i 
Machines and Tool. Mall8field, Ohio. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 
Manufactnred by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE �O., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. scIlENCK, President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tt 

C POKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-� For turnl'if. S.n0kes. Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, A d ze, 

���e�_��.m�apa�rt/�� ��r:s
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rce;;b��:lrian�t:ct���r
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county, Ohio. [7 10'] E. R. WI"ELL. 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET WORCESTER, MASS., 

Manufactnrers of Woodworth's Daniell's and ·Gray & 
Wood's Planers, Sash MoldIng, Tenoning, 'Mortising:, Up
rlgbt and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scroll SawsJ 
.nd a variety at otber Machines and ..... tlcles for workln/l 
wood. 
Send for our lllustrated Cataloo:ue. 1 25* 

G RIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
:J" uear New York. for sale cheap. Address 
15 3] H. D. BEACH, Tom's River, N. J_ 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN-
CY co., 96, New�ate street, London, E. C. MR. T .  BROWN, C .  E., Manager. 

This Comfrany undertake the purchase, sale. 01' licen!l:1ing 
ofloa���t�e�8a:sy X��i� ;6�e p�o���i'n�B {e°tie:

i
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ertaken. 
Information tor Inventors or Owners ot Patents, or for 
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ventors and those interested in Inventions ; also, fo.,. the 
i�tt::���

c
�e °Id��:S�e���¥Ne �����don addre.. their 

Further particulars on application. 1 1S* 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for both 

Fan and Pistons-running more easily than either. Adapt-
�te���\���'Bg8e��Pv!�'t,ft��0��::��,get�IJ�r�:B ;ci�g:�� ���;;' sizes, rangin� from 

'lt
t�.���ifRA�t��,

for Clr· 

M tf J 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 
OLD EYES MADE 

NEW, easily, without doctor or mediCines. 
S ent, .post�paid, on receipt 01 10 cts. Address 
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, 

1180 BroadWay, N.Y. 

COMFORT and CURE for the RUPTURED.
Sent postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, author of Medical Common Sense, 1130 Broadwav, N. Y. For sale by all Booksell
ers. Price ,1,50. 

15 4eow 

BODINE' S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL. combining great economy in the use of 

water, simplicity. durabil-
Ity, and gf-neral adaptation 
to all positions in which 
water can be used as a mo
tive power. 

The undersigned manufac· 
turers of the above wheel 
are prepared to furnish and 
warrant t.he same to give 

power than any over
other turbine wheel 
using the same 
of water. These 

wheels have been tested 
with all the wheels of note 
in the country, and have 
never f",ned to prove their 
Eluperiority. We therefore 
propose to put them in for 
any responsible party, war· 
ranting them to work up to 

our representations, failing. in whicn we will take them 
out at. our own expense. The attention of millwrights is 
Invited to this wheel. Agents-wanted �n everv county in 
the United States and Canarlas_ Send for descriptive cir-
cular. J. H. BODINE & CO . •  

2 -eow* Mount Morris, N·ew York. 

IMPROVED ENGINE LATHES, . 
BORING ENGINES. MILLING MACHINES, Etc., 

LATHE CHUCKS. 
The Largest Variety of Sizes and Styles to be found in 

New Engl�ud. 
W OOD TURNING LATHES, 

��;�r�¥�3 ����a1'i".rJ��s�
est., sC£�'b?�nl¥�' etc. For 

15 eow4'J Worcester Mass. 
ESTABLISHED 

1842 HARDWARE AND TOOLS. 1842 ( • A. J. WILKINSON & CO., • 
No. 2 Wa,shinglion street. Boston, Mass., 

Offer a superior Stock of Tools. in which may be found 
Bangor Squares ; Center and Universal Squares ; U. S. 
������ p��j
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Files, DrUl Wire, and Cast Steel j Morses' Twist Drills. 
Sockets, and Chucks ; Lathes-20. 28, and 364n. beds. with 
c����

o
��trs

o
;
t ����� ;M�I���Sr���l!�r t�rild'������� 

Tools' Bailey's Iron Planes; Wilkinson's Polished Planes 
(unequaled) : John Martin's Flles. Agents for Horton's. 
Chusfiman's. and Beache's Chucks · Pattern Letters ; 
Rolled Brass, German Silver.:.. aud 'wires \' Well1ngton 
Mills Emery, Emery Cloth, ..,;mery Whee a ;  Chests of 
T
��:!r

a
�����:b��·lo�

t
�. full assortment, superior qnallty, 

and all the new inventions, will be fnlly sus tamed. Or-
ders promptly filled. 13 6eow 

RICHMOND'S Empire Conical Bran Dus
ter and Bolt. Adjustable while rnnning. Warranted 

the best in use or no pale. ll'or Circular ana Price Lis� 
address [13 6eow*] JAB. RICHMOND, Lockport, N. Y. 

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC 
PInches manufactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand 

street. Bend for a Circular _ 1 13* eow 

WOODWORTH P L A N  E R S -IRON 
. Frames IS to 24 inches wide. $125 to ,150. H. F. 

�a�r!}���ilj:.
te

r�!� ��r;:fs:�-�'h��es�I���feftVae��lr;: 
can be Bold at that price." Address 

a S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 

215 
FOR SALE.- I STEAM ENGINES-OF ANY POWER 

The most complpte set of Machinery In the Untte� l - desired for manlltactories, of superior com�trudlon, 
States for the mannfacture of Wood, Pocket, and Dress· wlth patent ft1ctionleil� 911de valve and variable exnan .. 
�e1.<;'����

'eri�.��e':,'tc':tVI fo,:-o�Ii'e
�

.
thls kind in the mar- 81on. Address M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 11 28*tt 
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elr:e i:{i�£i'i.�� LENOIR GAS ENGINES-Without Boiler 
Enqllire at 92 Church Rtreet. N. Y., or at the Carpetbag or Fire. From � t04.horse. for hoiRttng', puml}inp:,et.c. 
Factory. Middletown. Orange County, N. Y. For sale at the Co.'s Works, 435 East 10th st., N. Y. 14 S' 

Also. Button-mold Machinery, unequaled by any others; there Is great call for these goods. al.o. 14 4*] MATTHEWS BROTHERS. 

F�URNACE FOR SALE.-
_ The SubRcriber offers for sale a valuable "Furnace Propert)'. called Bath Furnace, situated In Rockbridge 

�����d �����e:;r�:��:
n
�o��r��������' olt�:eJ:s� ores, good wood, and manganese. The bnllitings are ot no valne, but it� ores, etc., and its convenience of trans· portation-being within two miles of Goshen, on the Vir· 
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p;gp� erty can be seen at the office of R. W. TempleJlt8fi. & Co., Baltimore, or bv addressing me at Buff,\lo Forge. Rock-

bridge County. Va. [14 41 D. c. E. BRADY_ 

CUTLERY MACHINERY Made at the 
Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass. 14 6* a MACHINE SHOP IN A VERY DE-

_ s1rable and central locatton in the city of Chica 0, oine: a �ood businsss, with a steady growin� demand ?or its mamifaeture. i�.e1fered for sale j capital required from 
$20,000 to $30,000. For further partlculars anr1 reasons 
selling, add!'a!s Post OIDce Box 1,129, Chicago. Il1. 14 4* 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co. '8 celebrated ftrRt�class stat10nary. portahle and 

hoisting engines cOTIF:jtant.ly on hand, at their Wl\rerooms, 1117 Liberty street, New York. 14 4* tf 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made hy CHAS. MERRILL & SONS. 556 Grand s ,reet ,New York. They will do more and better work, wlth less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. Send for a circular. 4 tf 

n HASE'S IMPROVED Dollar 
_ , ) Microscope, llIu.trat.ed full size in Scl-'G:....,.;' entitlc American, Jan. 2ft MORt valuable. ! II I. \� 8.muBing, interesting. inRtrnctive, and uRefnl r I I ' thing in the WO"ld for Old and young,adapt.-�' - J ed to connterfelt money, cloth, flowerR, plc-

� � . tnres, l1ving Jnsect.R. etc., etc. Sent by man 
: I .�\: on receipt oU1. with directions, etc. A!!ents - J.....;,-� wanted. Address O. N. CHASE -:-��� 9 La Gramr� st.reet, 'Boston, or, 

15 tf] FOWLER & WELLS, !>l ew York. 
-----� 

MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS 
of everv deSCription made to order. Address 

14 20*] OLNHAUSI';N & CRAWFORD, Plttsburgh, Pa. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass work';�i�ENHl<"IMER, 

10 26*1 CInCinnati Brass Works. 

SPOKE - IJATHES, TENONING AND 
.... Spoke-Polishing Machinery of approved Patterns 
manufactured by J. GLEASON. 

10 10*J 1030 Germantown A venue. Philadelphia, Pa. 

NITRO-GIJYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING O IL CO.-We are 

now prepared to ft11 all orde:rs for Nitro-Glycerin, and re
�ectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to the immense economy in the UBe of the 
same. Address orders to 

JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
2 52*] 82 Pine street, New York 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N . •  J . .  and 102 Uberty street. New York. 
IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MA0HINERY. 

STEAM ENGINES. BOILERS. SAW MILLS, ETa. 14 tI 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD
way, N. Y.-Lock .. tltch Sewing Macblne and But-

tonhole do. 1t 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
PRATTF�:!,

T�:;'�t,
&R�gi'ord, Conn., 

Manufacturers ot Engine LathcF;, (15) fi fteen inches to (8) 
eightft .. swin/!: Power Planers,(16)sixteen inches to(5)tlve 
feet wide, and of any length desired, and speCial machjne
ry. Also onlv makers oC-Engine Lathes with Slate's Pat
ent Tape-r Attachment, conceded by all wbo have used it 

�o�� ��1!rPe�:��reafu� :���l;d�k�:��h��:uction and al .. 
For a circular and uTice list address as above. S 26* 

C HAW & JUSTICE'S POWER HAMMER � Is Moderate In 1'rlce, Is driven with one-tenth the 
oower uRed by other Hammers, and will not cost the one-
tlundr@dth part of what is usual1y spent in repairs. Its 
Dower is far in excess of any Hamnler known. Manufac-
tur�� *�rth 5th street, Phlla�n��r6lii.R�y�:'york. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Phlladelphia. 16 tt 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Me-

��a��c�'at���dL�W:.n�Ur��nant;r����ns fo
o
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n
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Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments : In
formation npon the Ri�hts of Inventors, Assignees and 
.J oint Owners j Instructions as to Interferences, Reissues, 
Extensions, Cavf'ats, together with a great variety ofuee· 
��:e�t������j��t� ��f:��i:�tlft�t����e�e�J�:���IY�S�:.e 
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MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
. AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 

OIDce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., ·No •. 
528, 530, and 582 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
SOIENTIFTO AMERIOAN OIDce. 1 tf 

M A � O N '  8 PATENT FRICTION 
CLUT" HEe, lor starting Machinery, especially 

Heavy Machinery, without sudden shock or jar, are ma.n� 
nfrrifjed by 

V
OL

NEh;;VIW����R. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
FJntire sets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO 

AMlOR :C 'N (Old and New Series) can he sllpphed by ad
dressing A. B. C., Box No. 7'lll, care 01" MUNN & CO., New 
"l ork. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purposes. 

Bras. work and Iron Fittings of ever� kind to suit the 
��'1'ti�:�ff'J'�tg��� f��g;,��-:a�J'�n;\P�teS;�

e
w,;��r��� 

screw and cnt offtrom � to f-In. pipe, and all or her tools 
used by Steam and Gas-Fitters. Manufactured and for 
IBle by CAMDEN 'l.'UBJIO WORKS, Second and Stevellll Itreeta, Camdeu.N. J. 6 1:1* 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S P AT-
ENT-from 4 to 24. inches. Manufacturer's address, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

ERICSSON CAI.JORIC ENGINES OF 
. � GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten 

years of practical workfn� by the thousands of these en .. 
gines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavU their 8upe .. 
�g�{;bl:
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MUle, CottOl'} Gins' Air Pumps, ShBtt1ng, Pullevs. Gear1nA 
Pumps, and General Jobbing. Orders promntlv fllled for 
any kInd ofM8chlnery. ,JAMES A. ROBINSON. 

1 tf-D] 164 DUane street, cor. Hudson. New York. 

1 81H! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER-n n e  PETUAL LAMP WICK received Flr.t. Pre
mium at N. Y. State Fair, and speclai preminm, Book ot 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rftre inducements 'f 0 
�ii'i'�' �tL�� �fW/�i� ����� �:;:;�:'ij;�:

ents. IU�R-
�XPERlENCED FOREMAN WANTED 

-For maehine works .buildlng saw·mlll machinery. 
man of charanter t thoroul?h 1y acqusIntpd with the busi .. 

�:�' �d'd:"�� ��if.'l\T'k"Akw�a:r'l�: pith liberal w
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IMPROVED PATEN TED ENDLESS O R  
Band Saw Machine; can be worked FaFlter than any 

other in use ; they work smoother bv an adjustable gate, 
and Saw Breakin/! ! ! entirely prevented. 

Molding Machines, Shafting, and Pulleys r.onRhntly on 
hand. Manufactured by 1<'IRST & PRYIBTT" 

16 4'] 175 and 177 Hester .treet, N. Y. 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFT[NG WITH 
Patent Self-oHing Boxes and ad1U!�table Hangers, also MHl Work and 8pecial machinerv. a-rldrt'RR 

16 tf ] BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 

A Valuable Invention .--Donhle Action 
Wagon Brakp.. Patented Nov. 20. lRfi'6 . .  For St"'te 

and County rights address[16 S*] 1. M. GROSS, Easton, Pa. 

FUEL ECONOMIZED AND POWER 
incre86!ed by the use of CarvRtho's Steam Super-
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percentage of fuel, and furn1sh pl1re FJteam of Bny requfrp.d 
temperature. Pure. dry steam is 2!l per cent more effi
cient than the ordinary art.icle. AdnrpsR fo1' r.l1'cular 
referenc ... , etc., HENRY W. BULKLEY. 

16 51 70 Broadwav. N. Y. 

WOOD & M ANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTARUr, AND ATA· 

TIONARY RTF.AM ENGINf;S AND BOTLF.RS. from ' 
to 3.� horse-power. Also, P6RTABLF SAW MII,LS. 
in ��e
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facture of Portable Eng1ncs and Saw Mills, which, for 
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the public. 
The great amount of boilp-r room, fire surface, and 

cyUnder are", which we give t.o the rated horAe-power, 
make our Engines the most powerful and eheapest in 
use : and they are ad3.pted "to every purpose where power 
r is required. 
All .Izes constantly on hand. or furnished on short no

tice. Descriptive cire.uIBrs. wlt.h price IIAt. sent on appli-
cation. WOOD & MANN STEAM EN'GINE CO. 
U11��.N. Y. Branch oIDce 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City • .  

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS. 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve geBr, guaran� 
�:� pt�r �6:s:_:O�:r�1��I:�yS���%eahtd u:� cCn:IY�; s!:� 
for a circular. 

HOWARD ROGERS, 
1 20*] 50 Vesey street. New York. 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE MACHINE. 
-Btate and connty Rights of this unsurpa.sed ma 

chine for sale. It will cut shlngles,'box stuff", veneerinJr 
etaves, lathA, et.c., more rapiflly than any other machine, 
with less power, and can be changed from one to the 
other instantly. Address R. D.  BARNES & CO., 

11 8*] Fair Haven, Conn., for machines or information. 

�HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 

k.fierman Silver, BrBRB and (iopppr Wire. etc. Jio:J;pocla attention t0l.articular .izes and wldtbs for Machinists and 
T)¥:nir'::'�ll�� by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'8 BES'! 
_ YORKRHIRE IRON.-Thls Tron Is of a Superio Qual1ty or locomotive and gun parts.cotton and other m� ehlnery, and is capable of receivtng t-hE" highest finish. \ good assortment of bars in stock and for sale by JOH� B. TAFT! sol" agent for the United States and Canada. No. 18 Ba terymarch-st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
. is the Dead Stroke Hammer ot Shaw & Justice. Sizee suited for manufacturing awl bll\des or engine shart.s ; consume but· little spa('e, and require hllt. lfttle power. Manufactured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 14 North 5th street/Phila .. and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 

Shops 17th and Coates-sto., Philadelpbla. 1" tf 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drtlls, and other Machinists' Tools, of SWcer10r Qual ... 
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�ANu�i'��HR ING CO., New Haven, Ct. 14 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-I<'or A d-J vice and Instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attorne),s for American and FOI ei�n Patents. Caveats and Patents 
Zl��
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IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for an kind. 01 irreg ular and straight work in wood, called the Varletv Mold ing and Planing Machine, Indispensable to competition lu all branches of wood�working. OU1' improved guards make It safe to operate. Combination collars for cutter. saving 100 Rer cen� and feed table and connection, tor 

lt�d'e,;�
o
�f I�re a�u g�fg!ft�' J'l

a
��e!� 8����\I�!� �!h1h"'; large numbers we seR, in the dIfferent states, and parties layIng 8B1de others and purchasing ours, tor cutting and shaping irregular forms, sash work, etc. We Rear there are manufacturers infringing on some one or more 01 our nin� patents in this machine. We caup tion the public from purchasing such. All commuDlcations must be addressed " Combination 

�8!�\��;�� i�����?!;��we o����iil�e�O=r!S�::n�:� tured. tested before deUvery. and warranted. Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents sollcited.[14 tt 

DIL l OIL ! l  OIL I I I  
�r Railroads, Steamers, snd for machinery and B'!lrning, .  PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car OIls, Indorsed and recommended by the highest anthorlty in the United Stat... and Europe. '!'his 011 possesses qualltl ... vitally essential for lubrlcatlng:>Qnd burning and foundJ,n no otnpr oil. It is offered to ··the pubHc upon the most reliable, thorongh, and practicaUest. Our mo., skillful engineers and ma.cninjsts pronounce it. Buperior to and cheaper than any other, and the only 011 that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The " Scientific America.n", after l!Iev�ral tests, pronounces it U superior to any other they have usea for machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and ManUfac.turer, F. S. PEASE No 61 and 53 Main street, Buffalo N. Y. ' 

fuB.-BfllIable olden lIlled lor any pan of the WOrld 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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M i ller's Adj ustable Circular Saw Teeth . . 
I 

may be removed and another inserted in twenty seconds by 
The general use of circular saws gives importance to any any person who has once witnessed the operation. Saws 

device which shall lessen the cost of keeping them in opera- with these insertable teeth cannot easily get out of round or 
tion and the dangers from accidents by breakage. If a 

I 
become unbalanced. The friction of the circular bearing sur

few teeth in a saw, the teeth of which are cut from the plate, face between the teeth and the plate is sufficient to hold the 
are broken or shortened by accident, all the others must be teeth to their work, and yet if a tooth strikes a bolt of iron 
filed to the same radius, thus 

Europe in a few weeks to introduce his invention abroad. His 
success in introducing his invention here has been very great. 

- - -
ELDER'S COJ[BIBED JULK COOLER AND BUTTER PRE· 

SERVER. 

decreasing the diameter of 
the saw and unfitting it for 
the work it was originally in
tended to accomplish, as well 
as entailing a large amount 
of work and requiring much 
judgment in filing. That 
this job is no light one may 
be inferred from a consider
ation of the fact that a saw 
thirty inches diameter pre
sents a cutting edge of over 
seven and a half feet, and to 
reduce the diameter of the 
saw only one-eighth necessi
tates the filing away of a 
strip of steel one-eighth of an 
inch wide by the thickness of 
the plate and about seven feet 
ten inches long. For these 
reasons the idea of inserted 
teeth which could be removed 
when defective and replaced 
by others has been a favorite MILLER'S CIRCULAR SAW TEETH. 

An ordinary refrigerator takes up room, is costly, and should 
be kept in a cool place. It is evident that one which occupies 
less space and can be located in the dining or living room or 
in a pantry, would save many steps and much trouble otherwise. 
The engraving is a section of a water-oooler and a refrigerator 
which is ornamental in its exterior and perfect in its operation. 

Externally it resembles the ordinary water cooler, being 
made in a cylindri. 
cal fOl'M, of tin or 
galvanized iron. It 
is made of any re
quired size, from 
that of a water 
cooler to a capacity 
sufficient for the 
wants of a hotel. 
Between the outer 
case and the innoc 
is interposed BOme 
n o n · c o n d  ucting 
material which will 
keep the coolness 
in and the warmth 
out. In the center 
is a cylinder for the 
reception of the ice. 

one with mechanics, and saws thus made are now extensive
ly employed. 

-it will turn before it breaks. The teeth being perfectly cir
cular may be finished in a lathe and thus duplicated with the 
utmost precision. The lateral. stiffness of the teeth allows a 
thinner plate, thus saving waste of material. The teeth 
cannot be thrown from thloir sockets endangering the work-

This has a lid separate from that of the refrigerator, and near 
the bottom has a filter under which is a water receptacle for 
holding the product of the melted ice, which can be drawn off 
in the form of pure ice cold water 1>y the lower cock, for 
drinking purposes. Surrounding the central ice chamber are 
movable cans for milk and receptacles for butter, meats, etc. 
It is a multum in parvo convenient, useful and beautiful. It 
received the first premiums at the state fairs of Illinois and 
Indiana, and is commended by all who have examined it. It 
is the subj ect of three patents bearing dates Aug. 22nd, Sept. 
4th, and Dec. 4th 1866. For state and county rights and for 
further information address John R. Elder, Indianapolis, Ind. 

The engraving represents a section of a �aw plate and two 
teeth, one in the plate and one detached, which form the sub
j ect of a patent issued to W. P. Miller, of San Francisco, Cal., 
Oct. 0, 1866. The teeth are circulard1sks with channeled edges, 
seated in circular recesses cut out of the rim of the saw, the 
edge of the recess being beveled to a V-shape to correspond 
with the channel of the tooth. Should one of these teeth be 
broken at the point it is only necessary to insert a lever or 
stud in the hole at the heel and turn the tooth forward and 
file it to an edge. The inventor says that a broken tooth 

men. 
For other particulars address the patcntee at 85 Liberty 

street, N. Y. or Henry Disston, Nos. 67 and 69 La.urel street, 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. Miller has obtained patents through this office in the 
following countries, England, ;France, Belgium, Prussia, 
Russia, Spain, Cuba, Italy, and Austria, al!ld will leave for 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  
WITH 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addre88lng a note to this 01llce, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a ree for copying. We can also furnisb a 
sketch of any patented macblne to accompany tbe claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent SOliCitors, No. 87 Park l«lw, New York. 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
HECEIPTS.-When money is  paid at  the office 

for subscriptions, a recelpt for It will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may con· 
sider the arrival of the 11rst paper a bona-fide acknow!· 
edl1:IDent of their fnnd •• 

These Saws cut More and Better Lumber In tbe same time, and wltb Less Power, than any other Saw In the world, 
with Lcss Expenditure of Labor and FUes to keep in order, and never Wear Smaller. Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 
For Spreading the Points of Saw Teetb. Send for New Descnptlve Pamphlet, with Price List. 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 15 S" 

to�! ��:e&YI�u:r.'i.�� ��n'i.i<:Je����eJXt�n:���� �:fi��ee discrepancy, or untruth In the proceedings or papers Is liable to defeat the appllcatlon. in case of the decease of the Inventor. his admlnlstra' tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex· tension CBB be applled f0r or granted to an .... Ignee of an 
�vd8:�:li ::[�I�o��W.nlextenslons will address MUNN 

L�,!r oM�:�If':;e:nr:or����:W::g���!r�'i.�Fe �tr.:t'i�: calculations, and fuil Instructions concerning the cost of patents, �thod of proceedure, forms for 8ssignments, 
" �d�Sr!:ta�r�fte�� (t"!s���\��. 

MUNN &: CO., 
No. 31 Park Row, New York Clty. Ofll,-,� in Washin�ton. Cor. F and 7th streets. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERs.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER- MILLER'S PNEUMATIC VENTILATOR pATTERN LETTERS To put on Patterns, Sur �ctld)tung fur bcutf({)t 
lor castings. KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y.12 6' �"�n§o.� ... lOA){ wlll be delivered In every part of the city at $4 a �" 'J ..,� .. AND CHIMNEY TOP. year. Singh, copies for sale at all the News Stands In EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition this City, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and WllIlamsburg, and SUPERIOR ��Ot1\-�E�RETOFORE and Sale 01 American Patents and Manufactures. 

by n' u,t of the News Dealers In the United States. Excludes all Dampness and Creates a BLANCHARD & McKJ:<]AN. 

A limited number of advertisements will be ad· 
mitted in this page Qn the following terms :
Seventy-jive cents a line, eaclt insertion, for solid 
matter >, one dollar a line for space occupied by 
engraJlYing8. 

LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEADING MACHINE-Tbe simplest and best In use. Steam Cutters, JOinters, EqUallzer� etc. Send ror lUus' trriel circular. Address REI��t;,r�?N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO BLOCK MAKERS.-The subscriber would like to sell his patent for a 
�1'ri1;I�1 ��a;�:it�����n�����!�� I�tl. 2gj,��iIO�� ��dv��� best article of Its kind ever patented. Parties engaged In makIng blocks wlll be Ilcensed on reasonable terms, or a SWM)t the pro11ts tak�Jibns�r.R"&t;Hit,d��1:�m, Cal. 

THE TABLES MADE BY THIS FIRM are acknowledged by the best playen to be superior to all other. In duralillity and elegance of design and lIn1sh. THE CATGUT VUI:\HION, now so well known throughout tbe country, was patented Dec. 18, 1866. It Is considered by all who have used it to be tho nearest approach to a perfect cushion ever In· vented. All our tables are furn1sbed with the catgut cushion. 
o:�I!�Jd stock In quaff��l�NsX�JX���k'ka��ays 

172 Center street. cor. Canal, N. Y., and 601 and 603 Fourth street. cor. Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

LUMBER can be Seasoned in from Two to Four Days. by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of 'lj)er M. For circulars .. wltb luformatlon, addre88, C. H. BULKLEY, No. Case J>uUdlng, Cleveland, 0.15 Sos"] 

IT ESTI�rfsll'M)��ERFECT GEO .Nl: IJ:lB1�H�i�:] sc����r�l, l'[�lsI.r�nc"iEAN. VENTiLATION, 
AND IS A SURE CURE FOR SlIOEY 

CHIMNEYS. 

J • G�iE�!��e..-:;�.n, 40 Dey street, New York. 
PROVIDENOE DYEING. BLEACHING, AND l 

CALJIliDERING Co., Office 20 Sabine .treet, 5 
J OSEPD A. MILLER, P.;?';

IDJIliCE, R. I., April 2, 1867. 
Dear Slr:-We are using some sixty of your Pneumatic Ventilators on our Dry Houses, Dye House, Singe and Boller HouseR. and lind thorn far superior to any tbat we have used before. We lind a great saving of time and steam In our Drying 

���a��,::�tilDa�i"t��I>;'�Jl�,:v';I��g��d ����J'a'i��� now, with your pneumatic system. our walls keep per· fectlb dry, and one thousand pieces are y,erfeCtly dried In 
���!r, ��� ;��Jl��H���e �lc� l:g:s:tui'ln�e��oIk":.fe���� pneumatic force ofthc air, as well as the radiation 01 the sun, are made so available that they work In all wcathers and under all circumstances. They are truly wortby the attention and use of mannfacturers, and ull needing ven· ti1����8 r:;e��f.:lri:asurRl'bl"1�'r>'Wl�¥fJt"T"6N, Superintendent. State, County, or Shop Rights for the Western and Southern States for sale. 

TURB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT em· bodies the progressive spirit of the age. Simplicity Economy, Durl'lilllty, Acccsslbility all com· blned. The only Turbine that ex· cels Overs hots. Awarded the Gold Medal by American Instl· tute. 

fu��::,f�:,n!'fO�ewn:I�J'.d or'lldi.� made on Mechanical PrinCiples, under my personal supervision, 
having had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
17 tt-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

The wbeel mentioned below hIlS a working head of 18 feea and when driving the amount ofmacblneryspecilled u"irr�{y":t�I'i,��� sO:n'd:�: lJ,": f��fg�1ng January 1st, 1864, at Union Manufacturln!l comsany's FactoJriv��nrhes����\vrn�' ��lt����s:2"hee 
18 reet head this day : 

3 Lappere, 86-ln'i 3 Beaters : 2,000 turu . . . . . . . . . .  12 H. P. 
16 �:;:,o;r�m!���Jr����,I�:I��!�r�n:���en: : 5 .. and Btrtr,pers, 150 turns ot main cyllnder • • •  6 " 
� Bro::vn's �1':.�bS'�:e�e�!1&!��i:Ji�� �i�� 2 4OO turns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
S Drawing Frames, 5 Donblers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 u 

S1 RlugFrames. spln'g; 1,!i84 spindles, 5,000 turns 15 92 Gingham Loom., speed 110 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .. Shafting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 H. P. (Attest) , E. B. WATKINSON, UBlon Manufacturing Co. 

The wbeel ls one of our subetantlal lron working wheels, 
f.,o: o�'i!'�g:t�::r!:,st�� ���t�yc:Je��rt ��ndbeev�Ve:.a� 
over elghty-seven per cent. 

MACHINERY.-We are prepared to ul'n1sh 
FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DE· SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND REASONABLE PRICES. 

SAMPLES Of the TOOLS manufactured by us may be seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an impection 01 their Workmanship and Design by thosc In want of supe· rior Machinery. 
NEW YORK STEAM·ENGINE CO. OfHce and "\Varcroom 

7 os 13' 222 Pearl street, New York. 
WILD Moss MILLS, Cart"ollton, Mo., Marcb 14, 1867. 

ALONZO WARREN, Ebq., Boston, Mass. : Dear Sir-Tbe IIrst·cl888, blgb finished. bollow shaft, "lobe coupling Turbine Water Wheel purehased of you laot summer has been running three months. Went to· gether like 8 clock ; rUDS strong and steady : economical l-n usln/! water ; jonrnals work cool ; answers all recom-
ro���\'.:I��:OIl�lt� ":i�Uc�I�!r�<1;;;"::N:��o���u�e �cre':i. tl11c American. Respectfully yours, 

16 Sos J. F. LAWTON. 

H O W T O  O B TA I N  
PATENTS. 

The IIrst Inquiry that presents Itself to one wbo has 
W'!\��frjV I�P1�:i��:�������':,vg� I�:e �.fJ''i,� o�!:��� Ing a complete appllcatlon for a palent to thc d'ommls. sloner of Patents. An appllcatlon conslots of a Model, 
�Ji�f..\nJl:ie����of��:trt'I::!��ll �r.�cI:ec�R�;:veX�rI��: efforts of the Inventor to do all thls business himself are 
gr::lt�11nrl����;, s�;c�s';;st,Jler g�a�e��o�e�� �h�a;18e�i persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper a1r��eaWr'it�:�gt?J�fied are honorable men, the Inven· tor may safely con11de his Ideas to tbem : tbey will advise 
:�rt�f�e t�rnf':.ym;�m��c�oE�o�:�JriIf��eWtl:ct ahl� rlgbts. 

We (MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In tbe business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near· 
II/ a quarter ofa century. Many thousands of Inventors Iiave had benellt Irom our counsels. More than one· third of all patents granted are obtained by us. Those wlio bave made Inventions and d.slre to consult 
fol!�:rh�� f�����h,l�tl�';,� t�3i�:,oor 'loe :::I:ebt'h�::,Pg� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
!:r���0::O crg;;:,c�c������':l!I':,W8��lg��'i'n�n� d:,���;ti�� of the Invention should be sent, together wltb stamps for 
f���l���f.e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale 

Ail business committed to our care, and all consulta· 
��� �m

t:>C��,8W'�!r�'to:;��I� �::f:.ential. Ad· 
EIteDsioD8 •• ·Tbe ap8,lIcant fer an extension must IIle 

ct!:yf�:��n t�nt�l���¥ratl�nr'i.��t�!�:n�: l,}��trenli!e�� power in the Patent Office to renew a patent after It has nce expired. The prellmlnary business to extend a patent .honld be commenced at least six months prior to the elj&�:o:';luable patents are annually explrln which might readily be extended, and, If extended, mlgtt prove the source orwealth to their fortunate posseesors. 

mad) bem ntnm \jlCltent-<�)ejet3e ber mmini!1ten 
@5taaten , {onnen mentjct)e, fo\uic lBiirf1et aller 5!iin
ber, mit eiller eill3igcn I2ln�lIaf)me , \jlatente 3u ben
felben lBebingnngen edangen, \l.1ie lBiirger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

. 

(gr!unbignngen iilier bie, 3ltr (gr(angung \)on 
\jlatenten notf)igen @5d)ritte, fOllnen in bentjd)er 
®\)rad)e jd)riftlid} an nn(l f]crid)tet \tlerben nnb (gr
finbcr, \uefu,e \)erjonlid) nad) unlmr Office lommen, 
\l.1erben I)on mentfd)en \)rom\)t 6ebient \l.1erben. 

;lift pattlltgtrt4t ber Uminigten Staaten, 
neli� ben \llegeln unb bet @efn,iift(lorbuung bet 
\jlatentoijice, unb I2lnreitnngen filt bie (grfinber um 
fin, \jlatente 3U fin,em , finb ill !8uu,-ijorntat bon 
un(l in b e ll t f � e r � \) t a n,  e �erau8gcgeben, 
unb \l.1erben g r a t Hl alt aUe I)etianbt, \l.1dn,e bnnIm 
miinbHd) ober fd)riftlid) einfommen . 

man abteffire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row, New York. 
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This Is the oldest, tbe largest and most widely Circulated 
journal of Its class now publlsbed. It Is the constant arm· 
of tbe Editors to dlscU88 all subjects rclatlng to the Indus· 
trial arts and SCiences, In a plain, practical, and attract· 
lve manner. 
It would be Impossible within the limits Of a Pros· 

pectus, to enumerate the great varletv of subjects dis· 
cussed and \Ilustrated. A rew only can be Indicated, such 
as Steam and Mechanical Engineering, Flrc·arms, Mechan
Ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood·worklng Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household Utcnslls, Curious Inventions, be· 
side all tbe varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
of man In the Sbop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household 

The SCIENTIFIC AlIERlOAN has always beC'll tbe Ad· 
vocate 0' the Rights 01 American Inventors. Elicb 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expresslv for It by the Patent 01llce, together 
with notes descriptive of American and European Patent· 
ed Inventions. 
Pntent Law DecisiOns, and questions arIsing under 

these laws, are fnlly and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent T,aw. 
Published Weekly, two volumes each rear, commenelng 

January and July, 
�?: :r��'.'.:':.'.:::'.:'.:'. : : : : : : : '.'.:'.'.:'.':.'::.'.:':.If � Ten coplee for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 
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